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'A  GAP AT THE TOP"
SPENDING IN  SBILUONS
Canada's Scienc© P o lic y  Just A c c i
I f
By KEN BELLY. ^
Cuudlan Press Sdence Wnier
OfTTAWA (CP> — Billions of
Canadian dollars were commiV
ted in the 1950s to nuclear
power programs, let
ballisUc missilM without 
one meeting of the fedCTal cabi­
nets chief science pohtjr-maK 
ing body.
This is an example cited by 
the Senate science policy com­
mittee of past performance
under what it describes as Can­
ada’s "science policy by acci­
dent.”
In the first volume of its re 
port tabled Thursday, the com- 
jp*i mittee says the federal govem-
ment must shed 50 years of fail­
ure at molding the national sci­
ence effort and replace it with a 
clear, comprehensive p o l i c y  
aimed at economic and social 
objectives.
Faced with a huge interna 
tional technological race and 
with growing social problems at 
home, politicians and the pubhc 
can no longer afford to abdicate 
their responsibilities to make 
and control science policy, it 
says.
AIEET MOBE OFTEN
net committee on scientific and 
industrial research, the mam 
to p  -1 e V e 1 policy body, ever 
meeting. .
Since 1958, the committee had 
met vnth growing frequency— 
once a week this year. The re­
port adds that the cabinet com­
mittee was dissolved by the 
government in October, to make 
^way for setting up new policy­
making machinery next year.
In view of the "gap at the 
.top,” says the Senate report, it 
is hard to see how a clear policy 
could result from the three pol-
For example. Canada got mto icy f  
nuclear power and buUding Jet Uonal Research ^unc il, toe Sa- 
fighters and missiles between Mce Comwl of Canato^and toe 
1950 and 1958 without toe cabi-l Economic Council of Canada
The MBC was created in 1916, 
toe econonuc council in 1961 and 
toe science cpundl in 1966.
The study says NEC’s effec­
tiveness as an advismy .agency 
was weakened seriously when it 
acqmred huge laboratories in 
toe . 1930s and 1940s. It then 
faced a conflict of interest be­
tween offering advice' and doing 
its own research.
The: science, council, it adds, 
has been working in a^political 
vacuum with minimal impact 
on policy. .
The Senate science policy 
committee, headed by Senator 
Maurice L a m o n t  a g n e (L--- 
Quebec); economist and former 
cabinet miiuster, was created in
1967. Its extensive hearings in-' 
eluded trips to the U.S. and Eu­
rope.
WANT PERMANENCY
Most of the. specific recom­
mendations will appear next 
year- in a second. report. One 
recommendation. made by toe 
first report calls for a perma­
nent Senate committee to re­
view major policy issues every 
five years and to study individ­
ual areas or problems when re­
quired.
While toe 100,006-word rejprt 
praises at^evements and scien­
tists of toe last 50 years, it also 
says "toe bulk of toe evidence 
presented to toe committee, in-
cluding what came from toe 
f e d e r a l  government sector, 
stressed toe need for an over-all 
science policy.’*
The - committee said toe or­
ganization of science is toe core 
of power in this generation, 
comparable with ownership of 
industry in the 19th century, or 
of toe land in feudal times.
It concludes that Canada suf­
fers from toe "snobbery of sci­
ence” stressing basic research 
to the neglect of toe research 
and development that lead' to 
new technologies and new prod­
ucts.
It attributes this distortion 
I partly to cabinet apathy and
part^ to toe NEC, whldi It saya 
has never effectively spread the 
results of its research.
COMPARE WITH V.S.
The committee coatrasts tUs 
situation'with the United States 
practice oif ctmtracting out pro­
jects to industry. This, strength­
ened toe capacity of private in­
dustry to produce new products 
and dev^op new technologies.
The major effort in; writing in 
toe final report was by-. Senator 
Lamontagne, Senator ponald 
Chmeron (Ind-L—Alberta), Sen­
ator Andrew Thomson (L—On­
tario) and Senator AUister Gro- 
sart (PC—Ontario).
It says that In future, a major* 
govemmrat responsitWty **in- 
this age of the scientific revdltt*'̂  
tion" is -to’ ensure .that society^ 
gets toe maximum benefits, 
from science and technology at" 
m inim um  cost. That Will ;Xe«- 
quire policies for such things as > 
health, transportation or agri­
culture and a coherent over-all 
policy—all under effective coq»i 
trols.
Much speculation has centred- 
on toe prospect that future rec*i 
ommendations will include a 
minister for science policy with- 
powers to co-ordinate all gov>- 
emment science activities.
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Strikes Fellow Fighting 
In  Polish B altic Ports
IS N 'T  THAT THE CAT'S MEOW !
'There is nothing to compare 
with one's first Christmas, 
especially if one is a cat. This 
kitten, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Dann, of Kelowna, is 
caught in the middle of an ex­
ploration venture as he teases 
decorations on the tree. Just 
six weeks old, toe kitten has 
claimed another first by 
climbing to the tree top and 
knocking the tree over. His
playful hl-jlnx should continue 
for the next six Shopping days 
until Santa Claus visits Kel­
owna laden with "gifts.
(Courier photo)
Intensive M ontreal Search
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
and soldiers today encircled n 
four-block areq of suburban 
Longucull and conducted door- 
to-door searches tor the kldnnp- 
klllers of Pierre Lniwrte, but 
departed with "negative re­
sults.”
A Quebec Provincial Police 
spokesmon also rcixirtcd no re­
sults in a c o n c u r r e n t  but 
smaller search operation In 
west-end Montreal, near the 
apartment building where one 
suspect was c a p t u r e d  last 
month.
He said 100 houses were 
searched In Longucull, south 
across the St. Lawrence River 
from Montreal, and two nport- 
ment b u i l d i n g s  were also 
searched on Coronet Street in 
too Cote dcs Nclgca area of the 
 ̂ city.
The Longucull operation—con­
ducted in one of the worst snow­
storms of too winter only two 
blocks from the l.j»porte home
■whs centred on Lafayotto Bou­
levard and 'Verchcres Street 
near the exit from the Jacques 
Cartier bridge.
'A few firearms were seized, 
but nothing significant,” said 
the QPP spokcsmi|i».
The sudden operation was re­
miniscent in some ways of 
events Dec. 3 when British dip­
lomat James Jasper...Cross,
kldnanncd Oct. 5, was released 
and nts captors banished to 
Cuba,
BLOCK OFF AREA
Troops with fixed bayonets 
today ringed a four-block area 
—Just as they did around the 
Cross kidnap lair in suburban 
Montreal North-a n d excite­
ment mounted as,radio bulletins 
told of the search.
Tlic Star quotes a police offi­
cial as saying that two French- 
language radio stations knew
Cplice plans In advance and roadcast some information.
Hib U.S.
WARSAW (CP) -n Shipyard 
and other workers in Gdansk 
and miners in Silesia were re­
ported on striite i t̂oday after 
three^ays of riots ^®d street 
fighting in Poland's Baltic ports 
over sharp price increases. The I outbreaks were reported to bnve 
left at least six persons dead, 
by official count.
Other sources said toe death 
toll was at least 12, and! more 
than 150 persons were injured, 
many of them militiamen—po- 
lice.
The Polish CJommunlst party 
newspaper Trybuna LUda ad­
mitted for the first time that 
stiff pre-Christmas price in­
creases in food, fuel and clo­
thing announced last weekend 
were at toe root of toe trouble. 
The paper, also making toe 
first editorial comment in Po­
land on toe clashes in Gdansk 
(formerly Danzig), Gdynia and 
Sopot said some of toe workers 
who battted with militia still 
were not back at work. The 
paper urged them to returri to 
their jobs. ' ^
The clashes Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday left buildings 
burned out and stores looted, 
and led to tanks being brought 
on to the streets and a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew being clamped on 
toe three coastal cities. ;
Observers said toe Trybuna 
Luda article indicated that all 
was not yet well in Gdansk, al­
though earlier Polish reports 
said calm and order had been 
restored there and In toe neigh­
boring port of Gdynia and toe 
vacation resort of Sopot.
All three cities form on al­
most imbroken built-up complex 
sketching for about 15 miles 
along toe Baltic coast, with a 
total population ot more than 
600i()p0.-
T h.c government-controlled 
Warsaw radio said, however, 
that life to Gdansk “has re­
turned to normal.” -  . 
"The population went quietly
C Of C Hands Out Blame 
Over Lack Of Leadership
By JOE DARY 
Courier Staff
Put local teeth into local Pol- L v S a l  o«en̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ition problems, toe Regional «
to work this morning. All city 
transport is rimning normally.
. “Although the city council set 
the opening aour for shops at 7,
to t a f S  “ Plytog to a auMtloa tom
lu .
District of Central Okanagan 
was told Wednesday by toe 
Winfield-Oyama-Okanagan Goi­
tre Chamiper of Commerce, ' 
Samuel Pestes, chairman of
causes or • stop advertising pol-* 
lution to toe nation.” .
Mr. Pestes said as a result, 
were dealt
most clear of rubble. Only glass 
panes in some display windows 
have not' been replaced.”
Nixon And Heath
R i# W in g  Patriots Protest 
"A t New Delay In Basque Trial
a
r
MADRID (Rcutci) -  Right- 
wing patriots planned a pro- 
Franco rally here today as a 
new delay to announcing ver­
dicts in the trial of 16 Basque 
natJonallsts kept t e u s i  o n to 
Spain at fever pitch.
Amid reports ■from Burgos in 
north Spain that five army 
judges alreody have decided to 
hand down at least two death 
sentences to the trial, Spanish 
former fcrvicemen scheduled 
afternoon rally Irt central
Madrid to protest foreign Inter­
ference.
The veterans—Including old- 
style Falangist civil war survi­
vors—received government ap­
proval and support to stage 
their rally.
The staging point is the Plaza 
Del Priente, only yards from 
the palace where Head of State 
Francisco Franco was sched­
uled to receive frweign ambas­
sadors fear a routine meeting 
toflay.
WAflHlNGTON (AP) — Se­
cret military guidelines give the 
U.S. navy and air force Intcllig- 
cncc-gntherlng duties in the 
United States similar to those of 
toe army, which a senator says 
has spied on members of Con­
gress and hundreds of other ci­
vilians.
Documcnls obtained by Tlio 
Associated Press, including one 
stamped “secret” on every 
page, slate the two military 
branches have “ inveallgatlvo 
and rciwrtlng requirements re­
lating to civil dlsturbanccc and 
dissident or subversive activi­
ties. . . .”
Until now little has been 
known about navy and air force 
domestic Intelligence o p e r a -  
tioni, nlUiough the army’s activ- 
Ules in this field—undertaken 
under similar guidelines—have 
been toe subject of a year-long 
controversy.
Tho f u r o r e  flared again 
Wednesday when Senator Sam 
Ervin (Dcm. N.C.) said army 
agents had collected Informa­
tion on Senator Adlal Stevensrai 
III (Dcm. 111.); former Illinois 
Gov, Otto Kcrner, now a federal 
j u d g e ;  and Representative 
Abner Mikva Dcm. Ill, among 
others.
His information, Ervin said, 
was supplied by a former army 
agent who wrote that his team 
•‘was collecting Informqtlon on 
every individual and organiza­
tion in tho state of Illinois who 
espoused discontent with the 
military Involvement In South­
east Asia or who openly opposed 




TORONTO (CP) — A three- 
year agreement, with an imme- 
diato pay Incrcaso of almost IS 
per cent, seemed likely to end 
the General Motors of Canada 
Ltd. strike today.
Ratification votes were to bo 
held tills morning In Ontario 
and at St. Therese, Quc. The 
decision of the 23,500 striking 
members of the United Auto 
Workers union is expected to bo 
available tonight.
The new a g r o o m c n t, an­
nounced Wednesday afternoon 
by UAW and GM officials, was 
almost assured of approval by 
union (dficials.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
President Nixon and British 
Prime Minister Edward .Heath 
settled down today to wide-rang­
ing talks on East-West relations, 
NATO, the Far'East and other 
issues.
At a formal welcoming cere­
mony at toe White House, Heath 
touched on a key Issue of toe 
talks when he assured Nixon 
there is no incompatibility be­
tween Britain’s application to 
join the European Common 
Market and Anglo-American re­
lations.
On toe contrary, he said, If 
Britain is admitted to toe Com­
mon Market the United States 
and all toe free world will bene 
fit.
Following the lawn ceremony, 
toe two men went into the White 
House to begin their discussions 
—which were to Include tod first 
full-scale review of Anglo-Amer­
ican relations since Heatli’s 
Conservatives won power In 
Britain six months ago.
Heath flew into a rainy Wash­
ington Wednesday night aboard 
an RAF VC-IQ that brought him 
from Ottawa after two hours o; 
talks with Prime Minister Tru­
deau,
TALKED ABOUT ARMS
The possibility of Britain re­
suming arms sales to South Af­
rica was a major topic in toe 
discussions with Trudeau, who 
has strongly opposed such a 
move. (See story page 9).
Tho United States also has 
kept aloof from the British posi­
tion on arms, preferring to
0
board chairman W, C. Bennett 
if toe regional district should 
ask Victoria . to give up its 
power to deal with pollution 
problems, he said: “Yes.”
In one of four briefs present­
ed to toe board, Mr. Pestes 
said the South Okanagan Health 
Unif, particularly medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Oarke, 
"has consistently failed to give 
practical leadership needed to 
combat pollution” in toe Wlu* 
field area. ,
"Dr. Clarke is responsible for 
numerous news releases about 
pollution, yet when approachr 
ed by the chamber of com­
merce to locate offenders and 
enforce corrective measures, 
ho suggests his work is hot so 
much to combat pollution as to 
safeguard the public by public­
izing its presence.
“Little action was taken by 
the healih unit to locate pollu­
tion sources of Vernon Greek 
which empties into Wood Lake 
until the chamber urged it (the
with during toe summer by th« 
health unit. , . .
The' matter returned to to® : 
agenda alter toe board receiv­
ed a letter from the chamber 
recommending the;. regional 
body assume respohalbflity for
supervising and enforcing .cor- ,
rective measures against pol­
lution in that area at the Dec< 
meeting. ' .
A copy of the letter was foi> 
warded to Dr. Qarke' who stat­
ed he was "somewhat puzzled'  ̂
by the chamber’s resolution and 
they (toe chamber) shoiild b® 
"more specific”.
Dr. Clarke added his purpos® 
irf having toe chamber refer 
toe matter to toe board was to 
"stimulate local planning, such 
things as control of land 
through zoning, provision of 
sewage disposal for tourists 
arid other safeguards.’*
LAKE CLOSED 
In July, Dr. Clarke ordered 
the closure of Wood Lake duo 
to a high conform count.
Mr. Pestes’ brief said with 
the exception of one resort, 
which recently upgraded Its 
facilities to meet public health 
standards, all motels and re- 
sorts in too area had sewag® 
faculties meeting the health de-l u i lilts U IIU U IU VL sv --------------- 7  ^  J
health unit) to go after toepartmenta standards.
lliMlI
*W onderfttt, w o n d e r M .  
A n d  y o u  Bay it*8 c a l k d  
electricity?*
S o  “ ai’ S
"Because of the unprofes­
sional manner of dealing with 
pollution in our area, wo feel 
Dr, Clarke’s office is at least 
partly responsible for turning 
away hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in tourist business from
For Freedom
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
— Kidnapped Swiss Ambassa­
dor Giovanni Bucher has sent a 
letter saying he is tired and 
nervous in guerrilla captivity 
and urging the govemmatit to 
accept his captors’ demands.
The 57.yeaM)ld envoy, selzcrl 
•  gunpoint II days ago, made 
his appeal In a note foimd In a 
suburiMn bar here Wednesday 
along with tha fourth commu 
nlquc firom his kidnappers.
nations'that It has no intention 
of following Britain’s lead.
Nixon almost certainly will 
wrint to hear Heath’s views on 
the matter, and his desire for 
etrong Bccurlty arrangements In 
toe southern Atlontic and Indian 
oceans.
The U.S. shanea British con­
cern about Soviet naval expan­
sion In tho Indian Ocean area, 
as shown by its declBlon an­
nounced this week to Join in 
building a $19 million British 
American air and radio commu­
nications base on the Diego 
Garcia ntoll Uicro.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Youths W anted Train For C hristm as . .  v
SAGINAW, Mich. (AP) — Two youths who apparently 
wanted a train for CHiristinas, took a seven-ear Chesapeake 
and Ohio freight and disappeared from the Saginaw yards 
early today. The train was recovered Iriter, 40 mites up toe 
track, and the youtha were questioned.
Big H-Blast Set O H In Nevada
MERCTIRY, Nev. (AP) -- A large hydrogen device was 
detonated today 2,200 feet ur^cr toe empty desert at the 
Nevada teat site, where radioactive gases burst into toe air 
after a small teat Wednesday, tho U.8. Atomic Energy Com­
mission said.
Term s O f Telesat Shares Rdeased
few years.
"Because Dr, Clarke appears 
incapable of co-operatively 
working with local outhorltics In 
our area, ond because during 
too past few years ho has often 
failed to meet demands of tho 
comnriunity for effective pollu­
tion control, the chrimber has 
little confidence In Dr. Clarke 
as a public health officer In 
charge of pollution control,” 
tho brief said,
"For tho above reasons, plus 
the admission of Dr. Clarke Ws 
office is unable to cope with the 
situation b®cauBC he is under­
staffed, wo recommend toe re­
gional district assume toe re­
sponsibility for supervising and 
enforcing corrective measures
regarding pollution In the Win­
field area.” ■ .  .  «
A supporting brief from A. S,, 
Bluett said when Dr. Clark® 
posted toe beach closure on 
Wood Lake, "mopt tourist® 
visiting too Okanagan were of 
he opinion the whole Valley 
was polluted.
"In order to correct any 
minor problems which may 
exist and to have control over 
future writer quality problems 
that may develop, I request to® 
regional district apply for
for public participation In Tcl^ 
country's first domestic siwco
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Share* l 
sat Canada, putting up the 
communications satellite, will Imj oftef^  on|y after jj*** <
llte ha* achlevcd."fucce*sful commercial operation , it waa 
announced today. ___^
change in tetter* patent to en- 
aWe toe board, to have full con­
trol over water quality amt 
tho*e appointed for water sam­
pling and related problem® 
arising therefrom, be r « sp ^  
Bible to the regional district.” 
He added this approach wouM 
enable the regional district to 
take action and enfbrce correc­
tion of any problem® urislng,
(Caatlanadi en Pag® l>
Bee: POLLUTION
TORONTO (CP) — WMe- 
ircad, snow and , drlale (efi 
iroughout southern O n t a r i o  
overnight, tying up traffic ®t 
three a i r p o r t s  and causing 
havoc In the Kingston area.
Toronto International Airport 
was dosed for an hour Wednes­
day night whUe crew* Cleared 
snow off the runway. Air Can­
ada cancelled 14 flights.
The airports at Windsor iwd 
London aUo were clos^  tor 
snow-ctesrapee but service at 
lx>ndon was restored to normal 
by Wednesday night. Wind­
sor Airport was ®hut down eari[y
area received 
flierTbniBt of Hie atonifi* which 
m«d® Nihwayii tapassabl® 
after almost 16 Inches of snow 
and more csMcted.
A total otM  aclioola were 
closed to Leeds and GrenviUe 
cow n tiet^ t^ M II^  
the day eff. m  wer®
shut down t o w i p m  ' . |.
About half th« factoiY woCfc- 
era in the are® stayed off wmrk 
today bccaiis® drivtog 
fiona were so poor. ,,
' .....  ......1 * ^  ' f r ^ ' .........  ■ - ■
YAGtEt PAILY COWMOEE, TWJE., PEC. 1T« IfTd
Buitipfer Grain Exports Seen
Commander Of My Lai Op 
Said n  All But Our Men'
It looks as though Canada is 
heading toward the largest ex-* 
bort grain sales in her history. 
Senator* IfllUaw Mefiamira 
(Wdanitoba) told the Senate 
Wednesday in bis maiden 
speech. Senator McNamara re­
tired recently as chief commis­
sioner of the Canadian wheat 
board, a job be bad held for 12 
years.'
Labor leader Michel Char* 
trand, who faces trial in Feb- 
ruary on charges under .the War 
Measures Act. won a new hear­
ing in Montreal Friday on bis 
spplicutioB for bslUa Mr« Cbat* 
trand made a joint bail petition 
last month with lawyer Robert 
Lemletix, writer ^Pierre Val- 
lierest JournaUst JacQties I<anie 
Lanflots and. Charles Gagnon, 
a -former university lecturer.
British Columbia construction 
laborers have rejected the lat 
est contract offer of the Con- 
stmetion Labor Relations’ As­
sociation by a 55 per cent mem­
bership negative vote. The 5,000 
laborers voted bn a contract 
package calling for raises of 64 
cents to $1.16 an hour over a 
25-month i^riod. Chuck Conna- 
ghan, president of the' CLRA, 
said Wednesday “We are aston­
ished that this proposal has 
been rejected.” He said the of­
fer was 10 cents higher than 
that proposed by the provincial 
government.
; Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
loW the Comimons Wednesday 
that he has made ' ‘certain re­
commendations” to the cabinet 
on the proposed flooding of Bri­
tish Columbia's Skagit River
MICHEL CHABTBAND 
. . .  new bearing
Valley. But he said in reply to 
a question by Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield that he doubts 
the cabinet would announce def­
inite action on the issuw before 
Christmas.
Trudeau wrist watches, on 
sale in Montreal department 
stores for two weeks, are “sell­
ing splendidhr,” the Montreal 
distributor safa Wednesday, The 
timepiece is “not jazzy but a 
hell of a lot nicer” than the 
Spiro Agnew caricature watches 
aold in the United States, said 
a spokesman for Clef Canadian 
Industries. , ■
A plan to get thousands r of 
young people, off welflire rolls 
and into job-training «> a co­
operative industry-nvemment 
basis wa's unveiled Wednesday 
sy BehabUitation Minister F. I'.. 
Qaglardl m Victoria.
Refusing repeatedly to defcn'-l 
himself before a  court he called 
a “pack of .d o g s D a v id  Johan 
Johannaen, 26. was ■ jailed , a 
month Wednesday in Vancouver 
for assaulting Mayor Tons 
CanspbeUL -“Blood debts will be 
paid in blood.!' the former Vic­
toria man. n member of the 
Maoist Canadian Communist 
Party Marxist-Leninist, told 
Provincial Judge M. E. Fergu 
son.
Premier BenneU sold in Vic 
toria Wednesday tha t the Bri« 
tiah Columbia Cdllego of Den­
ta l Surgeons should take “a 
second look” at its new. fee 
schedule which will mean an 
average 13 per cent increase in 
charges by B.C.’s 900 dentists.
Lone sailor Sir Francis (%l- 
Chester has run Into minor tech­
nical trouble aboard his yacht 
Gipsy Moth V and has put back 
his departure for Portuguese 
Guinea, aides said Wednesday 
in Devonport, England; Chi­
chester plans to sail non-stop 
from Africa’s west coast, to 
Nicaragua, hoping to cover the 
4,000 miles a t 200 miles a day. 
This, he says, Is the ultimate in 
high-speed sailing and some­
thing no single yachtsman has 
achieved before. Chichester.. 67. 
will not leave, for Bissau before 
Friday, aides said. Gypsy Moth 
V is undergoing minor adjust­
ments to her rigging and repair 
to the radio telephone.
VirglnU O’Baahm Oonglas, 
who a t  •  little girl was the, tub: 
jeo t. of the famous “Yes.' Yi^' 
gin!.i, there is a Santa Claus" 
ditorlal, faces her second con­
secutive Chrlstmaa in a Hudson, 
N.Y., hospital. A hospital offi­
cial said Wednesday that Mrs. 
Douglas, 81, was in fair condi­
tion after being admitted in late 
October. She is suffering gen­
erally from problems of old age,
A Los Angeles County grant 
jury indicted three members o: 
the Manson “family” Wednes­
day on charges of murderint 
film stufit man Donald Shea, 40 
in August last year but orderec 
that the names of the charget 
brio be kepi secret. The identity 
^  two of them will "be revealet
today when they arc arraigned 
in Los Angeles Superior Court
Premier W. A. C. Bennett's 
“Santa Claus” approach to an­
nouncing wage increases and 
other benefits for provincial 
government employees has rais- 
M the hackles of the British 
Columbia Government Employ­
ees' Union. Union secretary 
Johir Fryer, commenting on the
Kromior’s announcement in Vic- >ria Tuesday of wage and pen­
sion Improvements, said Wed­
nesday Mr. BenneU “poses as 
the fatheriy, benevolent employ­
er volunteering wage increases 
for employees of, the govern- 
meni. In . reality,” he said, 
“any' wage increase is the re­
sult of lengthy deliberation be­
tween the union and the Civil 
Service Commission.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid* Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street .
VANCOUVER (CP)-Trading 
was moderate and prices gen­
erally up today on the Vancou- 
^ r ^ t o c k  Exchange. F lm t-^w  
volume was reported at about 
350,000 shares. , V  ^
In the Industrials Royal Trust 
was down .25 a t $27.50 on a 
volume of 1,100 shares. , .
Bison was most active m me 
oils, slipping .20 to $8,80 after 
trading 2,353 shares.
Alwin led the mines, off .04 
.at .62 on a  turnover of 
shares.
TODAY’S e a s t e r n  PRICES 
a t of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
Toronto
Inds. - -  .08
Golds — .64
B...Metals — .28
W. Oils + .37
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete: 27% 27%
Pembina Pipe 237k 24-
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans 11% 12%
Royhl Bank 22Tk 22%
Shell Canada 32V4 32%
Simpsons Ltd. 17Tk llVz
Steel Canada 25% 25%
Thomson 19% 20
Tor. Dorn. Bank - 19% 20%
Traders “A” 10 10%
Trans. Gan. Pipe StVs 34V4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe ' 19 19Vb'
Walkers 40 40%
Westcoast Trans. 19% 19%
White Pass 16 16%














Hudson Bay 19 19%
Kerr Addison 8% 9
Lake Dufault 12V4 12%
Leitch . 15V4 15%
Mattagami 22% 227k
New Imperial 1.81 1.85
i'forthgate 7.95 8.00
Opemiska' ' 9,40 9,50
Pine Point 29V4 29%
Filacer 30% 30%
Rio Algom 16 16%
Teck Corp. “A” 6.15 6.35





Central Del Rio lOTk H
Chieftain Dev. 7.25 7.30
Numac 8,00 8,10
Ranger 13 1374
Scurry Rainbow 21 21V4
Total 6,80 6,85
United Cariso 2,34 2.45
Ulster 4.05 4.10










I Dolly Varden 






























The president of McClellanc 
an4 Stewart Ltd. publishing 
company says in Toronto the 
provincial and federal govern 
ments would have had no right 
to Intervene in the recent salei 
of Ryerson Press to United 
Stales interests. Jack McClel- 
and said Ryerson, sold this 
month by the United Church of 
Canada to American-owned Mc­
Graw-Hill of Canada Ltd., was 
a very sick company.”
f 6RT BENNINQ. Ga. (Reu- 
er)i — CapU . Ernest Medina. 
wh(^ commanded the sweep 
through My LaU called’. i t  a 
party and told his men he didn't 
want to see anyone living ex­
cept American soldiers when it 
WAS .over, a  defence witness tes­
tified. Wednesday. ^
The witnessi Thomas Kinch, 
24, of North Cape May. N.J., 
gave .the testimoxiy a t the My 
Lai trial of I J e u t  William CaL 
ley. At the time of the incident 
be .was a mortarman assignee 
to follow the captain closely. .
Kinch said Medina orderec 
everyone- in My Lai killed durt 
ing the V operation in ' March, 
1968,
Defence lawyers nave callec 
13 'witnesses who testified Mer 
dina ordered the village and. all 
its inhabitants wiped , out re­
gardless 9! a^e or sex, .The de­
fence mamtalns Calle'y/ who is 
charged w ith' kllling 102 civil­
ians, was following orders 
The army today reopens its 
investigation at F o r  t  Mc­
Pherson, Ga,-, to determine’ if 
Medina should be court-mar* 
tialled. The army has charged 
liim with the over-all responsL 
bility for the deaths in the vil­
lage.
At a Pentagon news confer­
ence a year ago Medina said: 
“I did not order any massacre 
in My Lai, I did not see any 
massacre in My Lai.”
Kinch said Medina told his 
men he wanted all “hootches 
(homes) burned, livestock killed 
off,' and when he came through 
the next day, he didn’t want to 
see anyone living except GIs.” 
Kinch said Medina ordered 
his men to cease firing by tell­
ing them on the company radio: 
“The p a r  t  y 's  over. That’s 
enough shooting for the day.”
He said he then saw Mediim 
walk to a ditch containing tlie 
bodies of 30 to so persons, whom 
the prosecution charged were
civilians murdered by Galley. 
Medina has.m § i n  t  e i  n.e d he 
never saw aueb a aighU - \
That .nii|ht, Kinch said, he 
saw M(ktina and' Capt Eugene 
Kotouc, an intelligence officer,
J ueationing a Viet Gong suspect 
[QtouQ threatened to cul off the 
man’s finger, and finally he did, 
Kinch said.
A few hours-later two South 
Vietnamese policemen executed 
the suspect along with another 
person believed jo have been 

























OK Helicopters , 
OK Holdings 
Pace Industries 


















A queen termite may rule her 
wood-consuming subjects for as 
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and
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TURKEYS
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N.W. Growth 4.55 
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VANCOUVER JCP) — John 
Martin, the owner of Colonial 
Motor Hotel has begun Supreme 
Court action to halt the city’s 
proposed new business licence 
for hotel and motel rooms on 
claims it is illegal and unfair. 
He claims that city council ex­
ceeded its authority by passing 
whal amounts to an income tax 
levy "under the, guise” of a 
hotel-motel licence bylaw am­
endment.
MAN GETS 12 YEARS 
MAPLE RIDGE (CP) -^ Ed­
ward Gabris,' 42, of Vancouver, 
was sentenced Wednesday to 12 
years for a $2,265 bank rpbbery 
in nearby Pitt Meadows in 
which a bank customer was 
shot twice. The wounded man 
has since recovered.
CLINICS Nisiabs 
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Liberal 
Leader Pat McGeer suggested 
Wednesday that the provincial 
government institute an im­
mediate program to build abor­
tion clinics in major, centres 
where public demand for abor­
tions is taxing hospital facilities.
^  ROUND STEAK
Canada Choice, T w
Canada Good ..... . lb. W
S  RUMP ROAST S



























































Book your (Phriotmas 
and New Year’s Parties
► Free home delivery I
) Full dining facilities |
762*;2041 j
272 Bernard Kelowna j
DIVIDEND NOTICE
The Board of Dlredtors of Crown 
:Zo|lorbach Canada Umitod haa 
declared dividends payable Janu­
ary 4, ,1971 of 26o per Share to 
tho Claaa "A ”  ahafoholdors of 
roqord as at Peoember 11,1970 
and $2.25 per share to tho or-' 




Crown Zeflotbaoh Cattada l.tn>lted
M l  m u  . M . U  u a i M S
Appearins Now! 
Mon. Ibni Sal., 
Dec.
CLUB
miSSEtVE mw  f o e  n e w  y e a r i  k v e  pa r t y  
Hckota aoid la advanee RwiorvallaiM and lafonnaUoa
P b o M . l f t - ^ e r
g^lHMIialiBWiillllilikii iii l̂:
18 Boys Sought By St. John's School 
To Begin (lasses In January
St. John's School of Alberta next month is open­
ing 18 new positions for boys In Orades 8, 9 and 10.
These boys will be enrolled iii three special classes 
that will complete tho year’s studies by June 10, They 
will nUo participate fully in tho schoors cross country 
snowslioo program and in chnoe expeditions tliroughout 
Canada in June.
St. Johiv’Si which is located 40 miles southwest of 
Edmonton, woa opened in 1968 by the Company of 
the Cross, an affiliate organization of the Anglican 
Church, TTicre arc W8 boys representing all major 
religious denominations registered at the school, an 
increase over the 88 enrolled last year. The additional 
18 will bring the school up to Its planned capacity, 
There gre 11 men and three women on the St. John’s 
teaching staff.
The fee for the winter and spring terms is $1,000, 
Bursary assistance is avAjlablo for parents who cannot 
afford this.
MY, JobQ SandcrcDcjk of fbe school staff will be In 
KttowDa on D^Dcnber 19, to interview
interested parents. For appointments please call 
762-3321 during neck days or 762-2350 during even- 
or write:
ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL, RURAL ROUTE 1 , 
WARBURG, ALBERTA
T O D A Y
WE, AND THE FILM  
DISTRIBUTORS* TAKE  
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE IN  1970 
AND IN V ITE  YOU TO SEE 
THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS  
A T THE THEATRES LISTED 




























J  dozen ...........................■ ■ ■
TARTS Mincemeath lor 4 5 C
PIES M incem eat........ each 6 5 C
i  i u r i i P M i u i Y
I  i m e i v m m f i m i i i i  
x m m m  w  N H i i f
a m  A URMRSAL PICTURE •  TECHNICOIOR* 1
1‘LU.Su, nohert Bedford — KaUiarlno Boi*
V "TELL THEM WILLIE BOY JS HERE ”
^  Adult.
O,
Prices Elfcctlve Friday and Saturday, 
December 18 and 19 
Wb Reserve the Right to Limit Qiiantillcs.
1-
One Show Only — 7:30 p.in
261 [Icrnard Avo.
\  Ph. 782-3111 
Open 7 days a w«ek
PARAMOunrr
s
S O im i PANDOSV
WMMMMMMM
S h o p -E a s y
SHOW CAPRI — Rini-ANB
? im m }
itv-’
♦ ‘{■v l f ‘!
/̂-■•.-’.7: .̂■i‘‘ * 4?/<,,  ^*' ̂ <;̂ijijt.lj'lWirjilt'l” K3f4






















1 ^ 7 0 3 T ia r ^ v
The' local iCfari^as Seid 
eattipaign isv within'1 ,̂960' of'its 
t l2,000 goal.’
Happy 'With ;fte .fSlOfOvtabu* 
lated^rttiil^  ^ n t  Vlpi^uver 
headquarters on; current' Kd* 
owna .retqms, campaign. •dtaii> 
man Mrs. R. C. Lucas . wquJjd 
like'to see the city “go over .the 
top'! complete 'the>c^ve as 
soon a s ' possible - to hdp > push 
the provincial target of $430,000 
dqser 'to reality. / ,'. . ' .
So far. SUd.OOO'has .been rais* 
ed' .since . the campaign'in th<̂  
province begaji Nov.. 1. .t. ,-?,/
Aliout 12/000 seails :weK,muled 
to.* city*-and'.district- thousenold* 
ers in November., and-thje $8iQ40 
sum tOi-date'.xepresehts>^<phr. 
cent of this year’s target.; v  
All contriWons msiQ^. to 
Vancouver in the seU^ad^e^sed. 
envelope 'must contain; the-white 
return: card provided- to ensure 
accurate tabulations, of . the 
city’s contributions,' and .' pres 
vent annoying “notices” of op? 
peal ’ jfrom' Vancouver, .'head­
quarters, to. residents^Who-may 
have already sent in donations 
wi&out the-identifyiihg .card.'
THESE GIRLS WILL WORK TO MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS HAPPY
A . . (Courier Photo)
Aid.' Gwen.‘HdIltmd.-<Vposing 
a' move' toabolisb phrks, ahdre- 
creation)ntembers as '.an. auton* 
ombus‘ .tcdmttdssion, .protested 
tb the bitter end* Wednesday.
-In <a Special sitting o f dty 
coUhcU.v aldermen repealed- a 
. bylijiif^establishing tjje conupis- 
* sion ' snd 'gaye $nal reading to 
' bylawŝ  establishing'' fOUjr hew 
advisory' committedS' one. of 
whidi would' replace‘--tbe coin: 
mission. - . '.> ' ' ‘ “ '3
•i Aid,; tHdlland:. recoirded -her 
niegatlve vote-hr each xase. 
'.The ifour '’'committees which’ 
would become operative by. aî  
pbintnlents 'inrv'Uie ■ new, year 
dome ' under ;.the context of re-
creationv arena, , sports imd fit­
ness'itnd theatre. -
Holland told councU, her 
main area'of concern was ^ e  
relegating . of-.- the * recreaUon 
committee into an enual status 
of - th e ' three '.other .advisory 
groups.., .
' She, asked ' it that' committee 
could’ not'be' referred to «s a 
bo ttd  ’under the bylaw and in- 
dude- the fitle parks and recrea- 
tionr.
• City "Clerk ,> James Hudson 
said parks, meaning'long-range 
p lan ing  for recreational activ­
ities in d ty  parks, would be in­
cluded* in the recreation 'com­
mittee’s terms of reference.
Call Early 
/A v o id  D e lay
• If you want that Yuletide tele- 
: phone message to get through 
without ‘fuss and feathers’ 
make that call early, is the ad­
vice of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company.
.‘Although 65. operators will be 
on hand to handle the expected 
Christmas telephone rush, 
X Percy Maundrell,, customer ser- 
*  vice supervisor, recommends 
getting’that call in “ as early as 
POsdble” before Christmas or 
New-Year’s Day to avoid delay 
and frustration.' . . .
Things, are generally “quiet” 
up to 6 p.m. Christmas . Elve, he 
added;'and “heavy” all through 
Christmas Day.
The same applies to Boxing
Day, except in early morning 
hours. I
“New Year’s Eve is -always 
busy,” said'Mr. Maundrell, and 
the panic-is on New Year’s Day 
from midhight.to.7 a.m.- Jan. 2.
.‘Tt would help if calls could 
be; spread, out;” : said chief*op- 
erator Sheila Jackson^ who sug- 
_ ;sts direct dialing is “just:as 
good as through the operator.!'
Regular night rates for both 
person to person and station to 
station calls will apply Christ­
mas Eve from 6 p.m. to 6 a:m. 
Dec. 26,: with regular .rates on 
that day applying from 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.
Regular-night rates will apply 
New Year’s Eve from 6 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Jan. 2.
Figures R eflec t 
More Police Work
Increased-police work- in the 
city, is reflected in. a compari­
son of November for the periods 
19^ and 1970.
A: report issued by local 
RCMR covering last month 
-9 shows a rise of investigated 
^  complaints from ' 340 in 1969 to 
349 ithis November, with 1,417 
voluntary penulties last month 
compared with 1,207 for i the 
corresponding period in 1969.
.' There were 123 warnings is­
sued last month, as against 127 
in ' 1969, and. fines rose from 
$436 in November 1969 to :$846 
for the same period this year. 
V  The largest single decrease 
was in court revenues, which 
slumped to $5,692 last month 
v ' from $9,765 in November 1969. 
Police attended two fires, in­
vestigated 11 losb article com­
plaints, discovered 10 places of 
business unlocked and 12 unlit 
street lamps last month. During 
the same period, seven articles 
were found, 33 bicycles were 
stolen and 11 recovered, and 
there were three liquor cases 
■*» This compares with two fires 
19 lost articles, 31 unlocked 
businesses, 26 unlit street lights 
~  10'recovered articles, 27 stolen 
bicycles, 10 recovered bicycles 
and 10 liquor cases for the same 
period in 1969.
Prisoner's expenses dccrcuacd 
to $642 from $913 for the same 
period last November, with 
mileage showing a rise from 
. 10.415 to 13,746 lust month.
’ In the truffle department, as 
. reported by senior traffic of- 
V ftcor Kenneth Preston, offenses 
rone from 1,334 in November 
^ 1969 to 1,540 for the same period
this year.
Largest number of violations 
were overtime parking liifrac- 
tions, with 1,131 recorded Inst 
month against 677 for the aumo 
period lust year.
, Motor Vchicic Act infractions 
showed an increase from 61 In 
November 1069 to 78 during 
the same period this ycui'.
GoK Club Taxes 
Could Be Costly
Attendance - to dkte ; at,- the 
Kelowna museum, is l,477.high
e ty  P o licy  
Snow Sport
’S^owinobilers, 'in the cehtaal 
OkanagMi h^ve; an ideal . area 
ift'i W^ch thejr derate  
machined;' the'Wriowha and Dis-i 
'Wct“ Safety’''!doundl: was- told
W«ta??day. , . ..
Ross Itomtaori, ;past-prtdi<tont
er'a in 'tet th. ..m e peri^ -l.
1969, reports cut.te .M r.. Ajm 
Surtees.
Warnings and cautions were 
down from 127 in. 1969 to .123 
last month, with illegal parking 
offenses also showing a decline 
from 218 in November 1969 to 
164 last month.
Cases involving failure to di 
play licence plates droppeu 
from 53 in November 1969 to 41 
Iasi month, while jaywalking 
offences remained. at eight for 
both comparison periods. !
The following is a breakdown 
of infractioii locations for the 
respective Novembers of 1970 
and 1969: Bernard Avenue— 
304-321; .Queensway — 231-172; 
Lawrence Avenue — 177t147 ;
P a n d o s y Street — 124-107; 
E l l i s  S t r e e t  — 118-106 
Leon Avenue—94-90; Water 
Street -94-97; St. Paul S tree t- 
90 (hot reqordwl in 1969) ; Mill 
Street -77-49; unreserved park­
ing areas 61-29; reserved 
parking areas -51-41; other 
areas not listed -119-175.
Last month, traffic officers 
worked 584 man-hours in 24 
working days, compared with 
638 in 24 working days in Nov­
ember 1969.
Patrols covered 2,183 miles 
last month,' as against 2,719 
for the same period in 1969.
During November 1970, 38 
summonses were jssued and 23 
notifications made to various 
departments.
Mr. Preston adds that during 
November this year there was 
“little U'ouble" regarding traf­
fic flow or parking in the down- 
owna area, witli the inclement 
wcutlicr thought to be a contri 
buting factor in the traffic pat­
tern. '
Motorists are reminded of 
available off-street parking lots 
owned and operated by the city, 
with no time restrictions.
The lots include the arena, 
Queensway, Chapman, Yacht 
Club, curling rink and Harvey 
Avenue.
Not Included Is the Mill Street 
parking lot, which is still in a 
restricted time area. '
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club will be asked to sign 
a proposed agreement with the 
city “forthwith” if it wishes 
council to consider some ' sort 
of tax relief for the coming 
year.
In previous years, a grant-in- 
aid in the amount of $10,000, 
and more recently $8,000 had 
been allocated the club. .
However, under the Munici­
pal Act the club can designate 
the fairway portion of its land 
as being “for golf only” and 
therefore be assessed for city 
tax purposes at a token amount 
of $1. ■
A meeting' between city and 
club officials established an 
agreement under which that 
land would be designated, as 
such for 20 years therefore 
assuring no residential or com­
mercial development. ' ' ! 
It would also reduce assess-
:• So far this year, 18,178 people 
have visited the. histor^rstoring 
premises on Queensway, ;'Coip- 
pared with 16,701 last year. At­
tendance in November to ta lly  
379 adults and 226 children.' 
'Total donations this year' to 
date talliecf $777 compared'wito 
$709 for the .corresponding, per- 
i ^  in 190.
Although descfibed, as a 
. .. , j  « quiet” month'attendance wisement on toe tond for city tax ^
purposes to an amount which “ interesting” peo-^ V > 1 X 1̂4̂ . Vlufsu'some uiLctcowuft
would produce taxes tor the city Qne of toe.most
m an amomt e s tjm a ^ . at «»• {(otg^orthy was-a group of five 
tween 56,000 and* $T,tX)0.  ̂ , Lygjjjgggjj^ Port .Albemi
Howev^, ,becaTK.e were‘‘*iiiterest€d in every-
entanglements toe agreement] policy*re-
would not be m effect until toe j^ans and donations, to
1972 taxation year and idmihistration, : financing,- at-
from club president R. E. ̂ Mc- tg^^ance, displays and-stotfage. 
Fadden was read to council Albemi is seriously con- 
Wednesday. V s id e rin g am u seu m lo ritscen -
In it he said“ it is my under- Ugjjjjjgi project, says Mrs. Sur- 
standing that taxes for 1971 will tggg
be adjusted by way of a m n t  M other interesting visitor 
m-aid to reflect the intention qf Noel Nicholls.of Tauranga* 
the a^ eem en t which will presented
take effect until the 16^2,taxa-|.j^,^ - souvenir
meeting Valley residents *!have 
lots of places I to snqwmpbile' 
during toe wiritor,- 
■ Pointing to Crown lands, Mr. 
Lemmon said his organization; 
with; 350 members, including 
families, use .Crown .lands anc 
areas ^accessible by .road 
vehicles’'
We travel'-in areas where 
there are few toads and in. toe 
him,” he said:
“ Even' on. safaris, we go to 
places normally inaccessible by 
roads.” ' .  .
He added members: seldom 
travel'alohe; v v , ..
“Club policy is ’that we don t 
travel ■ alone,’.‘'i^e utilize. the 
buddy system* with each mem­
ber lool^g out for the other 
one.-..-'
“We are in toe‘Woods and we 
have to?rely on our buddies to 
assist'toem. f  ‘ .
“At the same time, members 
arc advised to carry extra fuel 
belts and spark plugs on toe 
s&f&x'is*** ^
Mr. iiemnion told toe council
regarding national statistics for 
acqidqnts;,toe Kelowna club has 
been without' serious accidents 
in 'toree years.
Ohrihg 1969, 93 Canadians 
were ktoed in snowmobile .ac­
cidents and toe Canada Safety 
Council h a s . predicted this to 
rise to more than 100 in 1970.
"We have had two accidents, 
both .'minor;” he .said, both re-' 
suiting' ffoin carelessness.
"The bulk of fatal accidents 
is in eastern Canada, where toe 
majority; of snowmobiles are,
“In the East, snowmobilers 
operate on roads and in farmers' 
fields,” he said. >
He added similar conditions 
exist on toe Prairies. 
“ S n o w m o b i l e s ,  or snow 
vehicles as they are properly 
called, do not have easy 
maheouvreabilityon plowed sur- 
{{LCfiS* ■ ‘
“ They are off-road vehicles 
not on-road vehicles ‘ and should 
be lim it^  as such,” he said.
Mr. Lemmon said he had no 
sympathy for> toe recent snow­
mobile accident victim in.Ross- 
land, where a snowmobiler col­
lided with a car on ^  Rossland 
street..
“I have sympathy for his 
family; but not . for him.
“Such practices are what we 
try to refrain from,” he said,
Mayor Hilbert Roto told Aid. ' , 
HdUand she had become "too , 
dcfeply involved” in the ailairs ' 
of toe recreation commission.,;
He admitted the matter had ' 
become a  “problem child”  and 
Ihe lady alderman was to be ‘ 
commended lor . her efforts on 
behalf of council in the group.
“But first and foremost in the ? 
case of establishing these com*- 
ihittces you must represent 
council views," he said. .
The commission became toe
centre of controversy a year 
ago following toe dismissal by 
commission recommendation of 
city recreation director Jack 
:Brow. .
Since then, however, and; un­
der toe Scrutiny and activity of 
Aid. HoUand who achieved her 
council seat in last year’s clviq 
elections, toe commission has 
been an active group.
It is now vigorously protest­
ing its re-designation to com­
mittee status.
Aid. Holland, following toe 
meeting, admitted her, battle 
was a "moral’! pne..
She said s h  e did agree 
with the establishment of com­
mittees to replace the.commiS* 
sion in line with council policy- 
to set up an administrative form 
of city government.
But she said she had to op- . 
pose the move on behalf of toe 
“hard-working members .whose 
job within the committee vjpjJild 
still be mpre important than im- 
der toe terms of reference laid 
down for toe other three com­
mittees. . . . .
Aid. William Kane moved that 
council allocate a sum for pro­
moting recreation in toe city 
and establish a policy where 
people who quality can apply to 
the committee for a recreation 
grant. . ,
“Council Could then consider 
committee recommendations,” 
he said. ■
His motion was superseded 
by a motion to table the matter 
until toe next open meeting.
Fatalities Concern Council
The Kelowna and. District
oting  
For
tion year. , _ . • , - Ihorseshoe forged at toe Taur-
Aldermen indicat^ thjs was museurrt of which he is
not director.-The museum' has a
standing”;toe club should h a v e r e p r o d u c t i o n  of ,a 
derived from a previous meet- blacksmith, shop with a- smithy
ing and suggested once ,the I qui 6ouvenir,|,saf6ty* Council .is concerned
agreement was si^ed  toe mat- horseshoes; To • reciprocate, aboiit, toe -increase in. acCldCnt- 
ter could be considered. I Mrs. Surtees . arranged a-meet- al Deaths ih British Ck»lumbiB.
ing for Mr. Nicholls with ^pyof , At 'the."''’0uncti’8 ;. monthly 
I Hilbert Roto, who prespntw his meeting ' W ^es^ay,. Judge D.
rith a KeloWna Ui! , white said: “ I'm deeplyU
ion
11 i n e
byama, Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre ratepayers approv­
ed a sanitary landfill participa­
tion scheme in toe Winfield 
area. Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan directors' were 
told Wednesday.
Secretary-treasurer ,A. T. 
Harrison told, directors, rate­
payers approved the bylaw by 
a 75.4 per cent majority. ;
There were 126 votes for, 41 
against and three spoiled bal 
lots in the vote.
A fire protection plan bylaw 
for Okanagan Mission and East 
Kelowna received an 89.9 per 
cent majority with 367 votes 
for and 41 against. There were 
11 spoiled ballots.
visiting guest.wi ___
cr.est . spoon and exchanged | coiicertied' about' the. situation 
views on municipal problems, and we should do something to 
One,recentacqu{sition,,by^he /
museum is a-’Pudqon Bay, Ĉ>.> To OcL'iSl, there were 1,326
stained glassr 'window* accidental in the prbv-
,,, , in a private garage to Qkapa- jjice  ̂ compart'wlB> 1,248 In a
a foreshore lease application 8®  ̂ Mission. Tlte winuqw hgs a similar pterlod during 1969.
and wouU hnve .Ihe leehnical 1 ' < “ ”>
committee meet with-Simpson October 109. ' ,.. • ,
n f f S s  “  by a .beaver. ,The emblem is . .Motor vehicle -accidents .were
___ _ < bordered by small color^ glass tob biggest cause with 47 deaths
.ThP ivnrrt will continue witii during the month, down froiri 59
n l s  t S s t r T b ^ ^  from toe .Vancouver cen-L y^^r earlier.,, ,’
^v„“ £seholders^^^^ museum to buy or rent poiggnings were second , with
Z S  D ireo C  b u r  17, Up from 14 In 1969., • , ,
—  district. Directors K jj bould “remain in Deaths bir drownings, falls
,2 .“ '.' I “ e: valiw.',' . . .  ^ S n A w S S s .  tmm
Adding to e ^ lb it  material other vehicles , recorded 14
pared with costly,” she added, audr®Qe’gy,g bicycles
rcssed b) each, hous^clder. to keep an eyeLj falls showed de-
V S r / K e t a  S  and 15 respM-Canadlana before it gets to ,,(,bile drownings, showed
public auction.’ | i n c r e a s e  from 12.
A report for a proix)sed dom­
estic water, survey in Benvou- 
lln, South Pandosy and Okana­
gan Mission areas was shelvcdl 
until next year for further 
study. '
with $350 for m.alling costs, j 
A t ^ u 15,000 copies would be | 
printed, ' .
Unclassified deaths during 
the same period showed a de­
cline froin 17 to 14. '
Deaths by firearms remained 
even with two, with deaths from 
fires and explosions dropping to 
totee from six. ' ,
Oh the yearly total for. the 
first nine montos of the .tyear,t reasons. 
here were .459 motor vehicle 
deaths in l970,, uh from 436 dur­
ing, a'slrhilar,period in 1969.
■ 'Drowpings jq, 1970 rose ftom 
180 to-236 and poisonings rose 
from;157 to ?05.
There, were, 126 unclassified 
deaths for toe ,1970 . period, 
down from 138 toe year earlier.
Deaths in trains, planes, bik­
es, horses and other vehides 
dropped from .62 to 57; fires 
and. explosions decreased to' 60
Minutes Wanted
Alderman S. A. Hodge, told 
council Wednesday he was p r^  
paring a motion which would 
establish proper taking and 
adopting of minutes from coun­
cil committee meetings.
He said he felt it was essen­
tial such minutes should be 
adopted at toe next committee 
meeting. „  .
City clerk James Hudson 
said the minutes taken now 
were not “proper minutes” and 
'.suggested more staff, would be 
neteded if council approved Aid.
Hodge’s motion. ............
In a related matter. Aid. Wil­
liam Kane said he"“feels quite 
strongly we should go back into 
open meetings on a weekly 
basis.” . .
He did not enlarge on ms
ad
R eport
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today as Issued by 
toe department of highways:
* j  .u ,  « 11-1 Highway 97, bare and wet,from 74;,and deaths “ Om faUs black ice a t
declined to 166 from 181. higher elevations.
Deaths from radiaticn r ^  Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
malhed at three while deaths bare at lower levels,
froto firearms rpse to 14, “P Lhe to two Inches new snow at 
from 10 In, 1969. ^ higher levels, Use good winter
compiled by -nd canThe,, statlatlcB, 
the British Columbia Safety 
Ccuncll, were released at Wed­
nesday's, mcetihif
POLLUTION 'BITEV NEEDED
(Continued from page 1) .
Meanwhile a third brief from 
Mrs. Frances Hatfield, said; 
“pollution control is environ. 
ment control; and since re­
gional government has taken 
over such areas of environment 
control as zoning, pollution con- 
ja trol naturally fits into the over­
all plan.
“We live in a natural world 
m ade. increasingly vulnerable 
to man-made destruction caus­
ed by our own increasing num­
bers.
“Tliercfore the form of gov­
ernment which amaks for the 
larger, numbers or people must 
act for us all. The vurimie wat- 
d*^era of our Valley make a 
lengthy chain of waterways and 
any single given area ihouM 
work with a will for water 
quality. Those qualiUca may be
In other agenda business, the 
joard approved a revised plan 
for land development by Ok­
anagan Builders subject to the 
firm applying to have, property 
currently zoned, commercial to 
be rc'/.oned. to residential., In 
anotiicr matter, too board de­
cided to take a closer look at
Fire chiefs , in the . regional 
district will mCet.wlth toe board 
to discuss the possibility of too 
regional, district' establishing a 
common inspection service. Mr. 
Hurrispn told 'the board if the 
regional district was allowed,to 
proceed, with such a i^ervlce 
by the province, toe board
For Over .08
Haas Service
Funcrul aervlcea will be held 
In NIplwaiv, 8a«k., for Mra. 
hlarion Haas, 84, of Kelowna, 
who died Tucaday.
Mra', Haaa Is survived 1^ her 
hustmnd, Charles, three brothers 
and three sisters
destroyed by abuse further 
along in the chain of users,'' dhe 
said.
Harold Thomson, in his pre­
sentation, said Kalamnika and 
Wood Lakes may have had 
some detergent, but “arc no 
more polluted today than they 
were SO.ycqrs ago.”
Ho said Wood Lake had 
scum on the surface at that 
time and by removing the scum 
“Ihe water was fine.”
He told the bdara when tour­
ists, asked^ if the Okanagan Was 
polluted, he said he told them: 
“No;"
Following Ihe briefs, directors 
commented on them,
D. A, Pritchard said while 
Dr. Clarke was “an expert at 
broken field running, the man 
nonetheless knows where pol|u 
tlon may be found and what Is 
eontribuUng to It,”
After a lengthy discussion it 
was decided to ask Dr. Clarke 
to appear before the technical 
commlUee.
i\^en Wood Ijske was closed 
Dr. Clarke said the problem
Health B o ard '
Will Be Presented To Bennett
' Prem ier' W. A. C. Dennett 
will be presented with a "catch­
up'' brief on . staff shortages 
within the South Okanagan Un­
ion Board of Health shortly,' Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer said today.
Dr. Clarke said the brief, 
currently in the iwllshlng stage, 
would outline areas where 
“catching up” , would be requir­
ed for improved public health 
Bcrvicea.
“The brief will spell out areas 
of concern and areas where the 
current staff can be best dev 
eloped to improve services,” he 
aaid.
Ho added certain programs, 
such as school services might
The Kelowna, and District 
SaYety Counbll will lnvesllgatc| 
possibilities of operating an In-
, ,  .... .  ̂ Matthew Koenig of Kcl-|duslrlal safety course In the
would have two choices of .de- owna, was'fined.$390 op a  plea city.' • ; i ' ’’ ' ,
ferrlng costa. One would be to® of, guilty in provincial court to- ' S. J. Ctowland, • diroqtor ..of 
half-mill limitation, the;' bljher day before Judge D. M, White, adult educatldW In School Dis- 
by referendum. T h e  appointee to a charge of operating a yeh-trlct 23 (Bolowna)* told the 
as fire marshal would' serve icle while having an alcohol council he was approached by 
ns a local assistant flvA/ ntor- blood count exceeding .09 ’ per Untarested parties in creation of 
shnl In compliance witfi' the cent. ' ' s u i h  a course,.adding he wrote
He was also prohibited from to the British ;(2olumbta',S»foty 
operating a vfehicle folr 'three Cbuncll for'information 6n-such 
montos. -i prAgrams,
Causing a disturbance In a As 
public place resulted In 'a  fins bero
of $50 against , Michael Ray. Mr, Go'ylphd said sued k pro- 
mond Fredrickson of JKelowna, gram epuW be offered at night 
who pleaded' guilty to tosUchool.; > 'i , , ’ '
charge. „  . ■ ' ’Three <pioWems cdunoil Ubuld
Fred MackUn Of. Kelowna, ^j{,kier w^uld.’pe thft length 6f 
'Was rentnnded to Dec. 29 on aUha course, cortteht andean in
plea of not guilty to a charge,ofLtructor, Mr. Obwland said.
“if toe course Is for 20 hours 
or more In duration, Canada
Manpower would pay the feelers Pass,
“w  s a S . ,  U ..'ej«d .,to-
H.’ iG.' Lapiiton said tl»  P™- ^
Vlnqtal body offers a similar ^
program at Vancouver College at Hope, ^  at Boston m  
Snd toe University of British |Fô g_ patches 
Columbia,
Fire Marshal's A ct.,
i . . . ., y0 , ,he sqld, no reply has 
m, received.
be eliminated In some afeas.
Programs such as hom^Carej illegal parking, 
might be retained, but scrvldcs Johh Relbin of Kelowna, wos | 
might be reduced; Dr.'Cldrkc bound over tor one year on a 
said. , $500 peace bond. He was also
However, no decision has advised by toe court to seek as- 
• slstance tor an alcohol prpblem,
tires a rry chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
go6d winter condition, snowipg 
lightly. Sanded. Use gqod win­
ter tires or carry chahis, 
Highway 3. Allison Pass, com­
pact snow, salting and sanding.
Highway 3, Princeton to POn- 
tlcton, bare sections, compact 
sections. Snowing lightly. Watch 
for black Ice. Sanding. 
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog-
He added Workmen’s Com­
pensation , Board inspectors 
might be available to offer their 
sqryjces tor tlio course.
Mr. Langton sold If Kelowna I 
offered such a program, Ver­
non and Penticton would prob-| 
ably follow. ; .
Mr. Langton, Deputy 'Fire 
Chief J, ,E, Roberts I and B. W, 
Fulcher wcrfc appointed to in­
vestigate the course pos8lbill-| 
tie s .. . '
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare and wet at lower levels, 
compact at higher levels, mix­
ed rain and snow.
Excessive
been made on cutbacks. SEEN and HEARD
a: H. Whittaker, retiring dl-
iprq
Dr. Clarke said the > a i d  I 
would decide whnt »««'viccs
would be curtailed natt. w h q t^  - T n i T r i
services would be’continued to . rector ^  toe^Reglonal D'®tric!
deploy existing personnel ef- aH ,P®"tral ®kahagan, Im his
fectlvely throughout the entire Wednes-
heallh unit.- .. WO agamat Brian Flegei of Rut-|^y
"One hwne-care nurse In f  ^ * |to  iili colleagues, **®
owna will be leaving toe healto Mondav b n . s t a y  on, the boar^
unit due to pregnancy, and a r  wr^hint • ‘''*.. *** was prb-
purse in Oliver is on sick leave 
until January.
was traqrd to a diversion ditch 
whl®b, f i ^ a  into the lake near 
tiio beach.
In lieu of flowers, friendis are ' The ditch, nins through agrl- 
asked to contribute to their culture ]and. he said, aito added
Surrey Burial
4 favorite charities.Day's Funeral Hcnne Is In ^ c h a rg e  cd anrangtmenti, his, men had a sanitary survey of the ditch to discover the source of pollution.
Cyi
akqr, 78, of Kelowna, nave been 
forwarded to Surrey tor fun­
eral service's and Interment.
Mr..Whitaker Is survived by 
tme sister, Mrs, Emily Harding 
of Vancouver, one brother, jpek 
of 'Edmonton, and one niece, 
Mrs. A, D. Defter of Kclowpa, 
The Carden diapel FUneral 
Home is In charge of arfsnge- 
I ments. ^
%e are not allowiri 
because nf; the 
ernment's measure
replacements,” he said. ■ ■ Ui,- -l . . - "  
He Bddrid the brief would 
show toe entire picture, where 




No fires were reftorted Wed' 
Davldlnesday by the Kelowna Fire
l^ns, board chairman W 
:nett presented him apd 
} fetlring diroetpr' T. R. 
I Stuart," .Peachtaiuti with fifta, 
Both wiU. also receive print! «t 
a group pictaira.of the board.
A coroner's Inquisition Wed­
nesday found toe driver of toe 
cor negligent In Ihc deaths of 
Walter llerlzog of Lokeshoro 
Road, and Abram Digby Ouwo- 
Ing space to become clear so of ^cstbank. 
she could make a left turn Into! tnqulry found the two
victims met their deatlis on 
Cemplafaita by Brenda Mines Lakeshore Road Nov. « due to 
workers on lack of sanding on i*oxcesBive speed.” Hie veliicle, 
the Brenda Mine road wcreLjiegg^iy driven by Robert 
Justified Wednesday when a gchmelyk. struck a power pole 
coinpany truck went off the ovirturped. , 
road and Injure^ two of four 
h ide.T he ac­
cident happened about 5:55 
p.m. No further details of ton 
ndthap were available a t press 
time.
AM. Alssi lHiiM' Says he has
Jenkins, who was bas^ In Kel- Brigade, which answered three! what he, terms we ne 
owna; hat been taking further pnwirranged and one accident owna ■ traffic .problem 
studies St British Columbia In-lcall to the Brenda Mines Road full peropective.V. He d esert^  
SVitute of Technology. . at 5:55 p.mi Tiro persons w««
With hts departure Isst Sep-ibrought to Kelowna Oenmral a t traffic light on ®Ut8OT
(ember. Kelowna has beW with- Hoepltal before Ihn ambttoincsUt D » l«  AvewM and * waiting 
lout health inspection services, ‘reactawl toe .scene. 'torouin 1hree;ll|ttits fhe-a |»ri(-




tile new' section of the Met «tj«*»rol4dil' a ^ - . *
the Ceprl Shopping Centre were, ^
W. J , Young of Montreal, vice- air m o ^^  sew U r^^ 
resident. A e  realty division: TempereUire. should be cold-
E. B, Oates of Edmonton, sup- , . . .  , ,  . . .
erlntendeiil of Ihe British Col- ^2* *!’, £ •
umbta-'Alberta division and C. night, low 33 with T l inches
S u S e W r ' S a ’r ;  %  r r td „
fionT should be 20 and 25.
IT  HAPPENEP IN . CANADA
Pobluhed llKmison B.C Newspapers Umited» 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.G.
P.O. Box 40, Telephone 762^445 . ^
|L  P. MacLeafli, PobUdlo
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Short Takes
- Sometimes one wonders. Take, for 
instance, the case of a bank which 
three or four years ago went tp con>‘ 
skterable trouble and expense creating 
various **districts” over which they 
placed a district manager. The idea 
was to **bring banking closer to the 
public”; to place greater authority in 
the hands of persons on the spot and 
fully acquaint^ \with the local situa-̂  
tioP' I t  was, in .fact, a big move to­
ward decentralization. But now, with 
the appointment of a new district 
m aha^r, it is announced that he will 
reside in and operate from Vancouver. 
This seems like a complete negation 
of the policy. It does, indeed,—from 
the outside at least—appear that the 
whole conception of lo<^y adminis­
tered districts could be wiped cut. The 
banking traditionalists appear to have 
won. But the question now remains 
as it always has: how can local bust- 
hess be given the consideration and 
understanding it deserves by someone 
operating from Vancduvcr—or Tor­
onto—or Montreal? This has always 
been a bone of resentment in banking 
affairs. The concept of nearly autono­
mous districts was a bright and shin­
ing break-through, but the. concen­
trated power advocates have scupper­
ed it. It does make one wonder.
On election day throughout the pro­
vince there was some confusion about 
whether liquor stores and beer outlets 
were to be closed or not. The result 
was that some were open and some 
were closed. The liquor control board 
obviously did some sloppy staff work, 
but the interesting point of the whole 
incident is the excuse made for the 
confusion. It was stated that while the 
h^orrow royal commission did recom­
mend the stores and the outlets be 
open on election day, this had not 
teen implemented by the cabinet be­
cause of the late submission of the 
report. Now that report was made in 
February or March of this year— 10 
months ago at least. And the cabinet 
has not had an opportunity of studyr 
ing it! It is true that it can be reason­
ably said that the report was too late 
for the Legislature to consider it at the 
last session. But the cabinet! In any 
event, this is not a reason, it is just 
an excuse. The cabinet b ^  inade a  
muple of small changes in legislation 
or regulations without considering the 
Legislature. And most of the report’s 
suggestions could be implement^ by 
thl^ cabinet-^r indeed the liquor 
board itsdf—without amending the 
le^slation. We suspect that the gov­
ernment has no desire or intention of 
moving at all on the important featur­
es of the Morrow report. This “late 
submission” business is just a subter­
fuge to help! bury tjie report. The gov­
ernment obviously hopes the whole 
thing will just go away as it, the gov­
ernment, is more interested in the op­
inions of a small handful of its friends 
than it is in tiie opinion of the mass 
01 the people of this province.
There has been much in the papers 
recently about the flooding of the 
Ska^t Valley to accomm^ate the
Leaving too little room between 
can sets the stage for rear end traffic 
collisions, termed one of the costliest 
of all types of traffic crashes. They ac- 
<munt for one-third of nil traffic mis­
haps and one-half of resulting injuries. 
It is suggested a good way to test 
whiitiier you arc travelling too closely 
is to note a fixed object as the car 
ahpQd passes it, a sig^ or a tree, for 
example. Then count at a medium 
pace “one thousand and one, one 
thousand and two" etc. Each count is 
approximately a second. If your car 
passes the object before one thousand 
and two then you are following too
city of Seattle. In .the furor the basic 
facts, blame, m the case seem to have; 
been forgotten. Perhaps it is time to 
recapitulate. Under the 1942 Inter­
national Joint Commission decision 
it was envisaged that the dam should 
be raised approximately 127 feet at 
some future date, provided the British 
Columbia government agreed. On Jan­
uary 10, 1967, the government of this 
province did agree to the proposals of 
the Seattle City Light. Jhe govern­
ment made no protesU This is spr- 
prising as B.C. will be receiving only 
a very small sum indeed in return for 
the flooding of this land. But tlie B.C. 
government made the deal. 1'he ques­
tion now is whether the federal goyf 
ernment has the power to o v er^e  the 
IJC decision of 30 years ago and the 
B.C.-Seattle deal of 1967? This prob­
ably depends on the interpretation the 
courts place on the international riv­
ers improvement act passed in 19SS 
by Ottawa to prevent the B.C. govern­
ment from allowing the Kaiser com­
pany to build dams and flood in the 
Arrow Lakes region. While there is no 
great reason for optimism, Ottawa 
appears to be doing all it can to pre­
vent the flooding of the Skagit. Three 
federal ministers, Greene, Sharp and 
Davis, are all on record to this effect. 
. But it is not a question of whether 
Ottawa is willing to do something to 
save the Skagit, it is a question of 
whether, as a result of the B.C. gov­
ernment’s decision in 1967 to allow 
the flooding, the federal government 
can now stop the flooding. Probably 
only the courts can determine this.
There have been comments from 
time to time by the various segments 
of the news media that too much 
public business is being conducted be­
hind the closed doors of committee 
meetings. As a matter of fact, Mayor 
Roth during his campaign a year ago 
said that, should he be elected^ this 
practice would be curtailed or reduc­
ed, at least. Unfortunately it would 
seem that exactly the opposite has 
taken place. A flagrant example of 
what can happen came to light at 
Monday’s council meeting. Insurance 
placed by the city was taken away 
frmn local agents and placed with a 
Vancouver firm. It was done without 
the knowledge of the local agents and, 
indeed, the business was actually 
placed-:—mark this—before it had 
council sanction and, therefore,, be­
fore the public had Imowiedge of it. 
The whole thing smells. It smells for 
the manner in which it was handled 
. and it smells because the city of all 
things should not be encouraging bus­
iness, that could be handled well loc­
ally, to be sent out of town. Surely, 
surely, the city itself should be the 
leader in supporting local busine$^s 
and institutions? Not to give local 
firms even the chance to compete is 
certainly a slap in the face for 4hc 
local businesses which in effect pay 
the aldermen’s salaries. If this incident 
is an indication what a rat's nest must 
be behind those closed committee 
doors!
closely. A word of caufion, though. 
Don’t become too intent on the test 
or you may wind up in an accident. 
Recently a judge was critical of an ac­
cused speeder who said be frequently 
looked into the rear vision mirror. So 
one never knows! Most accept such a 
practice as part of defensive driving.
There’s another hazard in making 
sure you aib not “tail gating." If you 
leave a proper space between the car 
aiicad chances arc it will encourage 
some foolish driver to pass you and 
when n car looms up ahead, cut in.
It's hard to set any hard and fast 
rules, human nature being what it is.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
De««mb«r 19fi0
\
Tha Kclowna-Pentlcton comblnnlton 
team racked up their first win, defeating 
Varnon Conadfnns 0<7 at Vernon. Sharp 
shboUtig Walt Peacosh ond veteran Mike 
Durban each grabtied a brace to lead 
the attack. Slnglta were scored by 6war- 
brlck. Slater, Bill Jonea, Middleton and 
Itoche.
20 YEARS AGO 
Dreember 19$0
At the Paraniotmt. Friday and Satur- 
day--Bud Abbott and L»u Costello in 
their newest and funnleat—"The Foreign 
Legion." Monday and Tuesday—Yvonne 
Do Carlo. Richard Greene, Jackie Olca- 
aon and I-ola Andrewa In "The Deaert 
Hawk**-f-plua musical — news — car­
toon:
30 YEARS AGO
■ _ pbrepplnur | t | f  ,
Two lady membera of the Peachland 
srbool board Ugmed the poll for tnisteca. 
They were Mrs. « .  E, Dell with 71 votes 
and Mra. M. Davidaon. 70. Ur. A, J. 
Chtdiey, rhairmnn of the hoard, was re- 
elfctea with SX votes.
40 TEARS AGf>
\ Deecaaber I I M  '
On Wednesday a ffonp of memben of ■ 
me Eeknrna toc h . Group, Includwf
0. L. Jones, F. A. Martin, W. B. Hughes- 
Games, H. A. Whillls and W. B, Bredln, 
visited thb Penticton Toe II. Group and 
presented the "Ru.d>Ught." Penticton's 
group, formed recently. Is not yet n full 
fledged branch, When tlicy nttnln Mils 
status the "Light of Remembrance" will 
be presented.
50 YEARB AGO 
December 1020
A most sucoessful concert was held in 
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Canada 'Has Firs.t Glass Chance' 
Of Boosting Coal Sales To Japan
OTTAWA (C P ):— Japanese 
interest in developing the Cana­
dian coal industry is unparal­
leled considering the usual hesi­
tancy Japan shows toward fin­
ancial involvement in developed 
countries, a member of the Brit­
ish Columbia energy board said 
here.
John James Southward of 
Vancouver, provincial commis­
sioner at Expo 70 in Japan, told 
the Canadian transport cominis- 
sion Japan feels Canada is one 
of the “few remaining sources 
of high ' quality coking coal” 
needed in the Japanese steel in­
dustries.
Mr. South worth predicted that 
Japan will need 20 to 25 million 
tons of Canadian coal to meet 
annual requirements by 1975. 
The country expects to import 
some 45 million tons of it from 
Australia and between 25 and 30 
million tons from the United 
States. Additional supplies of 
about 14 million tons would be 
. required from other countries.
H o w e  V e r, Mr. Southworth 
said, supplies from all sources 
but Australia are “considered 
unsure.”
Japan was haunted by the 
"spectre of a diminishing vol­
ume of low-volatile coal.”
Canada was viewed by Japan 
as a [Mtentially strong supplier 
of coking coal but the Japanese 
are apprehensive about such 
factors as shipping of the coal 
and loading and unloading ar­
rangements, Mr. Southworth
Despite their cautious ap­
proach, Japanese steel produ­
cers feel Canada can become a 
‘ ‘supplier on which to base fu­
ture expansion of the steel in­
dustry.”
The onus was on Canada to 
put itself in a “ first-class sell­
er’s position.”
Mr. Southworth was appear­
ing before the commission on 
behalf of the B;C. government, 
supporting a bid by the Ko­
otenay and Elk Railway Go. to 
build a railway from coal fields 
In southwestern B.C. to the 
B.C.-Montana border.
Kootenay and Elk would use 
the proposed 81-nfiile line to 
carry coal to Montana, where it 
would be shipped by the Bur­
lington N o r t h e r n  Railway 
a c r o s s  northwestern United 
States and back into B.C. to.lhe 
huge port at Robert’s Bank for 
shipment to Japan.
At present, only CP Rail 
serves the Kootenay coal min­
ing area and transports the coal 
through Canada to the coast.
Kootenay and Elk contend 
that a second railroad in the 
area would provide shippers 
with a choice of carriers and 
competitively lower rates.
The British Columbia govern­
ment “considers the Kootenay 
and Elk Railway a necessary 
factor” in marketing the prov­
ince's coal and other resources, 
B.C. said in a brief to the cotp- 
mission.
CP Rail is opposing the appli­
cation on the grounds that it 
can handle adequately the ship- 
f)ing requirements for the area 
at a competitive price.
In
Division Of Opinion
•lllutc. The aUendance was lnrgc,\ the
wc
-----------, -------- -------urnr,
Trenwlth and Dllworth and Mlsu' Amy
recclpta being over 1100. 
ai • ‘
. -   ̂ „ .....- -----  'Hicre '*ero
we l iiokMi by MMdamca C rry, Dfoden,
Fleming; violin aoloa by Drury Pirlcc, 
and comedy numbera by E. O. McGinnis, 
"Mrs. Jarley'a Wax Worka" waa pre­
sented by Mr. E. Ti Money and a group 
of young people,
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1910
Mr. William llaug has rented bin 
skating rink for the winter months to 
Mr. Frank Blnl, and It will be opened 
for skating an toon as the weather turns 
cold enough to provide Ice.
Mother drfg* and cats usually wean 
ihclr young about three wceka w  
a litlle laler',
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Do Canadian newspapers en­
dorse the idea of a press council 
as suggested last week by the 
Senate committee oh the mass 
media?
There is a sharp division of 
opinion, judging by the position 
taken in newspapers’ editorial 
pages across the country,
A survey by The Canadian 
Press shows that 15 of 28 papers 
which have taken definite edi­
torial stands on the proposal 
favor such a council. The other 
13 are opposed. Many others are 
non-committal in their refer­
ences,
The survey also included edi­
torial positions on three other 
major proposals.
It shows six of 22 ncwsiiapers 
taking a definite stand favor a 
f e d e r a l  government review 
board on newspaper ownership. 
The other 16 are opposed.
Eleven of the 12 papers com­
menting on the proposal agreed 
wiUi i;he committee’s view that 
tax write-offs for Canadian com­
panies advertising in (lie Cana- 
dion editions of Time and Rend­
er’s Digest sliould be discontin­
ued.
Nine of 13. epmmenting paixtrs 
np|M)sc govcrnincnl subsidl/.a- 
lion of proml.slnR new journals, 
Here is (lie slond of pa|>crs 
wlilch have committed iliem- 
sclvcs cdltorlnlly for or against 
tiic four pro|K)sal.s;
Frcns Council
For; Quebec Clironlcle-Tcle- 
grapl), Quebec, L’Acilon, Sher­
brooke Record, Trols-Rlvlercs 
Noijvclllslc, MonlrcnlT-,e De­
voir, Montreal Star, Ottawa Cit­
izen, Kingston Wtiig-Standard, 
Toronto Star, Kltclicncr- Water­
loo Record, Winnt|)cg Trilxino, 
Brandon Sun, Edmonton Jour­
nal, Red Deer Advocate and 
Calgory Herald.
Of these, Trols-Rlvlercs Le 
Nmivellinte nnd Montreni Le De­
voir favor 0 provincial council, 
Toronto Star likes a regional 
set-up and the remainder agree 
with the commlitce’s proposal 
for a national iKKly,
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P, Maeixtan 
Publlshtr and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex- 
cent Sunday! and holidays at 
^ 2  Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
by Thornton B.C. Newspapera 
Limited.
Second cla.<!B mall registraUoB 
number >6822.
Member AiidR Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to iha us* for 
rrpiibUeatinn of all news die- 
patchc* ervditod to It or (b* 
AB*oclated Press or Reutera in 
(ilia paper and also ih* local 
news pubUldied therein. AH 
riihta of mottbllcatlaa of up*- 
rial dlf'nstehes herein ..are als* 
rrserveo.
Against: Halifax Chronicle-
Herald, Moncton Times, Freder­
icton Gleaner, Quebec Le Soleil, 
Oshawa Times, Toronto Globe 
and Mail, The Toronto Tele­
gram, St. Catharines Standard, 
Niagara Falls Review, Welland 
Tribune, Brantford Exiwsitor, 




graph, Ottawa Citizen, Toronto 
Globe and Mail, Toronto Star, 
The Toronto Telegram and Red 
Deer Advocate.
A g a i n s t :  MonctonTimes, 
Fredericton Gleaner, Quebec Le 
Soleil, Tro; pRIvieres Le Nou- 
velllste, Montreni Lc Devoir, 
M o n t r e n i  Gazette, Montreal 
Star, Ottawa Journal, St. Cath­
arines Standard, Brantford Ex­
positor, Sarnia Observer, Winni­
peg Free Press, Winnijicg Trib­
une, Edmonton Journal, Cal­
gary Albertan and Victoria 
Times.
End Tax Write-Off
For: Sherbrooke R e c o r d ,  
Trois-RIvleres Le Nouvellisle, 
Montreal Le Devoir, Montreal 
Star, Ottawa Journal, Toronto 
Globe and Mall, Toronto Star, 
Niagara Falls Review, Kllch- 
enor-Wntcrlno R e c o r d ,  Red 
Deer Advocate and Calgary 
llcrald. ,
Against: TI»o Toronto Tele­
gram.
Subsidisation
For: Quel^cc Chronlcle-Tcle- 
grnpli, Montreni lx; Devoir, To­
ronto Star nnd Red Deer Advo 
calc.
Agalnat: Halifax Clircnlcle- 
Hcrnld, Saint Jdm  Telegraph- 
Journal, B’rcderlclon Gleaner; 
81)crbrooke Record, Trolfl-RI- 
vlercs Lo NouvcIltHlc, Montreal 
Gazette, Welland Tribune, Cal­
gary Herald nnd V i c t o r i a  
Times.
Soviet May Slow 
Missile Build-up
W,A81|INGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
defence dc[>artmcnt rciwrtcd 
here that Hie Russions may 
have icccnily starlod slowing 
the consiriictioii of huge 6S-9 
missiles nnd could be levelling 
off in their major missile 
buildup.
A top Pcnlogtm sixikesinan 
confirmed recent unofficial re- 
|K)ils Hint the Soviet Union ap- 
parenliy had slowed depinyinent 
of the SS-9. which Upltcd States 
nulhoritici regard aa a major 
threat to the survival of U.fi. 
missiles in any surprise attack 
on American luises.
Jerry W, Frledfwim, deputy 
hHsi«tant secretary\of defence, 
told a nrw'f briefing "We now, 
believe that the Soviet Union 
could have aomewhat fewer 
than a»0 SSAs operational or 
under constniction.”
By R. J. ANDERSON . 
Capadian Press Btaft Writer
In 8 time of unrest and so­
cial change, more prople than 
ever befcffe are writing to the' . 
editors 'of newspapers to ex.- 
press their feelings. Many pa- . 
pers are e x p a n d i n g  their 
pages to handle the flow.
An unsurprising uniformity 
by the papers in bhndling the . 
G orresp^ence is shown in a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press. Editors par- 
t i c  u 1 a r  1 y Uke a dialogue 
fmrnig readers through news­
paper columns.
A U ' e d i t o r s ,  the survey 
showed, watch closely for li­
bellous matter or profanity. If 
any topic is banned in a Let- 
ters-to-the-Editor C9lumn, it 
would be religion;-most edi­
tors dislUre getting involved in 
theological controversy.
Along this line, the editor of 
the Niagara Falls (Ont.) Re­
view said of his readers:
"The topics , they select for 
letter-writing centre around 
their city council, sheet pav­




And most e^tors insist that 
signatures be published. Occa­
sionally they will withhold a 
name if, upon (Recking the - 
writer, it is determined, that 
publication would cause hard­
ship, such as loss of a man's 
job.
If there is a social trend 
evident in the letter flow, the 
survey showed, it would be 
free expression of (pinion on 
a b o r t i o n ,  a topic seldom 
brought up until recent years, 
or on the increasing use of 
drugs, problems of teen-agers 
and so on—a natural response 
to current events.
Writing a good letter is an 
art, seemingly rare ly  prac­
tised. And perhaps Canadians 
are not humorous when they 
take pen in. hand—they liter­
ally do; most letters are 
hand-written—to write to the 
local n e  w s p a p e r. For the 
really witty letter is a rarity. 
Most editors snatch at them 
with good display.
Editors don’t need to be 
"dared” into publishing a let­
ter. If a writer has a timely 
point to make, the editor 
deftly excises "you won’t pub­
lish this'.”
It’s all right to make barbed 
eriticisms of public figures 
such as the prime minister. 
He’s a politician with, suppos­
edly, a hard protective shell, 
and is expected to stand up, to 
such criticisms. But the pri­
vate citizen who has raised 
the ire of a reader isn’t. Out 
goes the letter.
FULL-PAGE DISPLAY
The Toronto Star, Canada’s 
largest newspaper with a cir­
culation of about 400,000, fea­
tures letters with full-page 
display. It received 10,091 in 
1969, publishing 3,549. In the 
first nine months of 1970 it 
received 10,230, running 2,982.
The Star recently published 
a photograph of Nobel Prize 
winner Dr. Norman Borlaug 
with this 1 e 11 e r, from a 
woman:
“He (Borlaug) said: ‘If we 
could have developed a wheat
germ that could restrif:t the 
fertilUy. of the human tomale 
then we'^really would have de- , 
served the Nobel P^ire.^ > 
"A woman can bear a child 
only once in nine months, but 
a man can fertilize many fe- . 
males in that time. Dr. Bor­
laug should work on making 
the mnle less fertile." ’
The Toronto Telegram in 
recent months has gone all 
out on letters. It devotes a M l 
page to them and daily fea­
tures what it considers the 
best one, .usually with a par- 
toon. It says it receives about 
300 letters a week, a 200-per- 
cent increase in three months.
It' has no taboos and no 
bans. All letters carry the 
writer’s name, the authentic­
ity being checked.
(Almost every paper checks i 
signatures in tmephone boohs 
or city directories or by other 
means before publishing a let­
ter.)
•NO MORE PLEASE’
The Globe and Mail, alone ' 
in Toronto’s morning-paper 
field, also has increased the 
space allotted to letters. It 
publishes about 6,000 a year.
It attracts many polished, 
erudite letters and often gives 
prominence to lengthy corre­
spondence on serious topics ' 
from leaders in the academic 
or oolitical field.
The London (Ont.) Free 
Press has a rule against po­
etry. But if a writer wishes to 
argue a religious concept on 
its merits, that’s OK. Letters 
critical of the paper go to the 
top of the column.
Writers who fire off letters 
twice a week-or of toner are 
sent a tactful note: There is a 
one-a-month limit.
Have letters to the editor 
any effect upon public opin­
ion?
T h e  Saint John (N.B.) Tele­
graph-Journal and T i m e  s- 
Globe think they do. Between 
them, they get from 1,200 to 
1,500 letters, a year and their 
reply to the survey said:
“New B r  u n s w i c k made 
breath tests compulsory some 
time before Ottawa did as tiie 
result of public outcry stirred 
by a blunt and reveaUng let­
ter to the editor from a Saint 
John brain surgeon about the 
terrible suffering caused by 
drinking drivers.
“ At the other end of the 
scale, painted wooden signs 
identifying the courthouse in 
Saint John were replaced with 
bronze plates in direct re­
sponse to a suggestion in a 
published letter.”
RETICENT IN SASK.
Of social trends, the St. 
John’s (Nfld.) News noted a 
reaction against- certain as­
pects of modern life—“for in­
stance, if an especially sexy 
movie is showing in town, 
there are likely to be protests 
in letters to the editor.”
The Calgary Herald re- 
ixa’tcd a growing concern 
a m o n g  its correspondents 
, about the lot of needy pension­
ers and added: “There has 
been a noticeable concentra­
tion on matters pertaining to 
youth—tlie hippies et al, re 
hostels and so on.” 
Saskatchewan's 
farmers seemingly
w h e a l  
are not
given to letter writing, for the 
Regina Leader-Post says it 
gets no more than 10 a week 
and publishes'70 per cent of 
them. The Moose Jaw Times- 
Heraid gets a JwU-dozen a 
week and runs almost all of 
them.
Abortion, seldom mentioned 
in. letters to the Winnipeg 
Free Press a few years ago, 
now is candidly discussed, 
that paper reports. Its volume 
is 2,500-3,000 a year. The W»m 
nipeg Tribune gets about 1,000 
and snys the volume fluc­
tuates apeording to the wpf Ui- 
e r^u m m er is a slow ppriod.
NATURAL TOPIC
Bilingualism in the public 
service is a natural topic for 
letter-writers in the Ottawa 
. Journal and The Citizen, Eng- 
:lish-language papers which 
each receive about 2,800 let­
ters a year. But writci-s to the 
FYench-language Ottawa La 
Droit (1,000 a year) have pre­
ferred in recent months to hit 
hal'd at Finance Minister Ben­
son’s white papep on taxation.
The Montreal Star says ’t 
gets about 20 letters a day but 
is selective in. publication, 
running only six to nine of 
them. The Montreal Gazette’s 
25-40 a week was termed a 
marked increase over the vol­
ume of a few years ago.
Quebec L’Action publishes 
about 300 of the 400 letters it , 
receives in a year. Topics in 
r e c e n t  years have dealt 
mostly, with the denomina­
tional-school system. Radio- 
Canada (CBC) program, pol­
lution and private fishing and 
hunting clubs.
For a small paper, the 
North Bay (Ont.) Nugget, , 
which usually runs letters in 
full, seems to receive more 
' than its share, about 625 a 
year, and its editor thinks 
there is a reason: '
“We have always held the  ̂
opinion that if a reader 'takes 
the time and effort to write us 
about a subject of general in­
terest, he should be allowed to 
have his full say."
TASK IS ASSIGNED
The volume of correspond­
ence nowadays is such that 
few newspaper editors-rtlia 
executive responsible for a 
paper's editorial content—can 
handle the letters column 
alone. The task usually i& as­
signed to a senior deskman 
or, on the big-city papers, Jo a 
full staff.
No Canadian newspaper re­
ceives the volume of the New 
York Times which got 37,449 
letters in 1969, nearly double 
the 19,885 received five years 
earlier. It had room to run 
only 2,622 of them and re-, 
cently doubled the space de­
voted to reader’s views.
T h e  Wall Street Journal ob- 
, served: “ The sombre New 
York Times is given to run­
ning long, sombre letters from 
experts discussing foreign pol­
icy and other matters of im­
port.”
Not the lively tabloid New 
York Daily News, tliough. A 
sample:
“Women’s Liberation Mqyc- 
ment, bah! And the hypocriti- 
cal male phoneys that gloat 
with them, bah twice. . . .  
(signed) The Scoundrel.” ,
U.K. Tories 
But Still Face
LONDON (CP) — Tlie Con-, 
servalive government has won a 
pair of victories over its unlon- 
and-wage policies but is imme­
diately confronted with more 
problems on Brltnlh's trmiblcd 
labor, front.
Prime Minister Hcalh, before 
flying to Ottawa Tuesday night 
for n meeting with Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau, saw his revolullon- 
nry industrial relations bill 
safely through second rending 
in the Commons wlUi an unex­
pectedly high majority of 44,
Earlier U)ls week, he and Em­
ployment Minister Robert Carr 
a c h i e v e d  a backdown from 
125,000 workers of the .stale- 
owned electricity system whose 
slowdown had |)ul llic country 
under a scries of blackouts for 
more than n week.
Trying lo hold the lino against 
“ Inflationary" wage (icmimds, 
the mlnistcra got (he elcclrlcni 
men to end their worK-to-rule 
Monday ami settle for n govern- 
ment-hpiwintcd court of Inquiry.^
FACE NEW PRORLEMS
But ns the second rea<llng de­
bate on industrial relations con- 
eludwl Tuesday night nud np- 
provtil enme on a vote of 324 to 
280, the government was faced 
with new wage demands that 
would fur outstrip th e . 10 ix>r 
cent that it hopes to set as the 
approximate limit.
Tlie NnlionnI Union of Rall- 
woynien put in a 2S-i>er'<'cnt 
claim for its 192,000 mcmlx'rs 
on the state-run railways which 
would cost £95 million (1237.5 
mlllksiil a year lind make sub­
stantial fare Increase! inevita­
ble.
Two smaller roil unions lolnl- 
ling 100.000 members also uskwi 
for "substantial” raises without 
naming figures,
' In the electricity Industry, 
wliere powerhouse w o r k e r s  
caused the hlocknuts, union 
leadci's of .50,000 while collar 
workers let it lie known they 
were drawing up a claim tw 
Increases exi>ected to run |)e- 
tween 25 and 30 per cent. Thii 
will he siibinlttecl Jan. 12.
T u e s d a y  the »)vernmen| 
turned down the biggest rie-' 
rp.ind j e l “ A5 per rent «*it )m*- 
half of IjOOO national |iealih 
service technicians who operate 
delicate wiulpmenl in brain, 
heart and rpr deparimenla of 
hospitals. Tile low-paid techni­
cians are cofiilderlng a strike.
On still altother front, 42,000
employees of tlie country’s na­
tionalized airports were en­
gaged in a work-to-rule that 
began Monday in support of a 
claim for a seven-per-cent cost- 
oMiving bonus plus a further 
"subHlantlnl” wrtgc increase. 
They had rejected per cent.
Some flights were cahcelled 
Tuesday and tlie state-owned 
British Overseas Airways Corp. 
had delays of up to H hours.
In the Commons Uie govern­
ment, which has an over-nll ma­
jority of 29 over the combined 
opporillmii was jubilant at rop­
ing in the supiwrt of all six Lll)- 
orals for its Induslrlnl relations 
bill nnd seeing a split In Harold 
Wll.son’s Labor party over 11,
, Rny (Juntcr, minister of labor 
under W'lsoii until lie walked 
out of the cabinet In 1068, and 
former navy minister Clu'isto- 
pher Mayhew, defied n “three- 
lino wliip" (nn order to vote 
with the party I and abstained,
Mayliew said la the House the 
Lal>or party, which Itself hod 
Iricxl niul fallixl to nut tlitough n 
strike-curbing bill Inst year, did 
no good l»y “wild pnrtisun den- 
unclnllon" of the Tory measure.
Gunter, n former union offi­
cial nnd now n meml)cr of Ihc 
Ijibor party’s nnlloiinl cxecn- 
Uve, in an earlier interview bad
called it “hy|x)crlsy” to de­
nounce the measure out of hand.
Artild opposition cries of “rub- , 
bish,” Heath sold Uic 130-page 
bill bringing order Into Britain s 
loose Inbor-munagcmcnt rela­
tions oj)cncd u|) the prospect not 
only of fewer strikes but of ris­
ing productivity, profits and 
real wages.
Strikes i)o longer would bo 
necessary over union recogni­
tion, mcmlMJi’shlp or wrongful 
d i s m i s s a l .  New machinery 
would deal with these, matters 
nnd unions nnd management 
would not need to wear each 
olher down in “senseteSH war of 
attrition,”
Heath chided nnrlmrn Castle, 
Wilson's Inst mlnistei' of lalxtr, 
for nltnekliig llic measure the 
previous day. It wos "depress­
ing" lo find her denouncing it 
when she had Introdueed a mea­
sure under LoIkh' to fine wlldeal 
strikers.
This bill jv/is (lrop|)cd wiien it 
provoked n rebellion pmong Ln* 
l)or's bnck-bcncheis nnd \inlon 
sup|)ortei's,
Wilson dismissed ibe 1)111 us 
: based on American ideas wliieii 
lind failed and attacked it as 
blind to U)c growth of, plant- 
floor mllllaiiey—the ''central 
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The first leglHinllve as­
sembly of liower Canada 
met al Quel>cc 178 years 
ago t«day—ln ID72~wl)en 
llicre were 130,00() settlers 
In the province and only 
20,000 In Umwr Canada, 
which was ruled from New­
ark (now NIngora) by Ueii- 
tciiant-Guvcrnor Simcoe nnd 
n small leglslnture, Tlicro 
was early resistance to an-
BIBLE BRIEF
* '
", , , Than arl welgtird lo Ihr 
balances, and art fonnd want­
ing.” Daniel 5:27 
Every man must weigh in on 
Uie scales of God to see bow 
much wfiglit he really carries. 
"The Mrd seeth not as man 
aeelh,”
lliorilnrinn rule nnd “gov- 
enimenl Interfereiiee" In 
Istlh Cntindns, rlieeked only 
by the War of 1812, .until the 
rrl)clll<ms of 1837 and Mrd 
Ilurham's ap|K)lnlmcnt as 
(invernor-Gi-nernl,
I lS t- llie  North AllnnUc 
Treaty Organization advised 
Hs military commanders to 
plan <m using nlotnie weap­
ons In the event of Com- 
miinlsl aggression,
1039—The first eonlingnil 
of the 1st Canadian Infantry 
D i v i s i o n  arrived In tiie 
United Kingdom during tlu* 
Second World War.
1914—'Die . Hrllisli govern- 
merit proclaimed Egypt a 
piiiteetorflle,
1833 - Willinin Lyon Mnek- 
enzie was expelled from the 
U|)p<T Canada legislature 
for the third time.
1807—Napoleon issued tha 
Milan decree to bar Itritlih 
trade with the Continrnt.
KEIAWNA DMLT (XIIIBIEB, nilJBu BEC. 17, 1970 BACfE'S
4 h \
Prices EifecIWe 
Ihnrsday, fr iib y  and Salurday
COOKED HAMS F iilly , Bone-in Shank P o tlio n . . . .  ib . 55c
COHAGE ROLL Fuiiy Cooked, Haives, Lean. . . . . .  lb. 89c
DINNER HAMS BonelesSi no w aste............. Ib. 1 .3 9
TableRite Beef —  Canodo Choice, Canada Good
Cross Rib Roast 











Cut up, troy 
pack .... Ib.
Young TURKEYS
B.C. Grown -  Fresh Frozen Tender
over 22 lbs. -  Gr. 16 to 22 lbs. -  Gr. 10 to 14 lbs. -  Gr.
Poultry Dressing ,J9c A ‘ 4 # C  A " 5 5 C
79c Wieners .b 59c
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I 3  89c I
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Pink Seal, Uoulsiono ^  






TEA BAGS Sc"off, 60'i 
BEAHS wllh PORK
Deep Browned, 28 ox. tin
Libby's
C U A M C  Y y D A i r e  Î o°yY Chicken, jn A lV t N DAIi C Chicken, 7  J A .
Italian, 2V i ox. pkg. ........ ...... 1 *  for * I# V
...... 1 . 0 , 5 9 c
m
 Aylmer, Fancy Whole I  OQ#»







REYHOLDS W ^P  Heavy * i i j f
Duty. 18"x25' .............  ........ ...........
SMOKED OYSTERS " 39c
SHRIMP Carnation Small, 59c
ORAHGE JUICE ... 55c 
PEAHUTS 
c a s h e w s
Planter's Cocktail 
Tin, 6 ’/a  ox...........
WHISTLES r r ; r " *  2 ,., 89c 
BUGLES f r ’ r *  2 ..r 89c
BACOHDAISYS ,
General Mills, 4V4 ox. pkg.........  t  for 0 # v
PIZZA SPIHS r  OQ,
General Mills, 5 ox. pkg.................. m for 0 # l»
OHYUMS i r ; i . 2 89c 
WHEAT CHIPS ,  sor
General Mills, 6 ox. pkg.............  L  for 0 # l»
PREM ............... 65c
6V i ox, ....... ......... .
Planter's Dry Roasted 
Jar, 9 %  ox................
MIXED HUTS
t h U t  McGovin's %AliE Millionoiro .......  ....... ...........
ONIONS
A U C D in y C  McLoren's, Kent UTICKnIRj Jars, 12 ox...................
Al IlfCC McLaran's, Kent 
U L I f E j  Jars, 12 ox. ... ....^.............
MARASCHINO CHERRIES
McLoren's, Kent Jars, 12 ox..........
DILLS Bicks' Polskie Ogorki
c h o c o l a t l M s ^
(Stuffing Xmds Stockings), 20x5c.
OLIVES *̂'***° 2 69cRipe, 14 ox. .............  A for
TANG ORANGE 69c
13.. 85c JELL-O-POWDER , .c .
All Flovours, 3 ox. pkgs. ...........  for M JI*
CAT FOOD M . .  4 ...69c




POTATOES ? ? r ! c r -
lb 29c
... Ib. 13c 
2ib..49c 
I9c




DOG/CAT FOOD r '. : :  4 i.,69c
85c
BLEACH S t.* 49c
ENO FRUIT SALT large ..........  95c
HAIR SPRAY , r r  "“ t  99c
■ '- * o * -« n s ...............................  Vb#v  .... A E T C n  f U A l I C  l A T l A y
LEMON JUICE 57c BABY DILLS 69c 1.39
SARDINES 33c PICKLES
55c
4 ox. tins .
MINCEMEAT^r.
Bick's Sweet Mixed 
32 ox. 69c ASPIRIN t e  69c
« ... ,4 ....... a ,., 57c ASPIRIN . 29c
We Reserve the Right to lim it Quantities. /
IGA Fancy Holves % 
rE A illE j Cling, 1  ox  tins L
FROZEN FOODS
CORN, PEAS or MIXED VEGETABLES
Fraser Vale, 2 lbs. Mix or Match/................... .................. .
.4 f . r99c
14 os. ........................  6 9 c
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 1 69c
ORANGE JUICE« 
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
FRANK anil MARILYN'S ICA 1
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Deys 9 - 9
SOUTHGATE SIIOPflNG CENTRE 
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
t^irna T Days 9 - 6 
FHday 9 - 9 PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
» ‘■J--
1
CUBISIMA8 NOW! Any. 
body care? is the theme 
chosen for the 1970 national 
Christmas vesper service by
the Canadian Girls in Train­
ing and the girls a t First 
Baptist churchy Kelowna, 
have been busy rehearsing for
their presentation on Sunday 
evening. Those taking part, 
with their leader, are left to 
right, ‘Mrs. Forbes Cruik- 
shank, Tta^ey Burton, Susan*
Baptist CGIT 
Vesper Service
Cruikshank, Violet Shelley, 
Kim Kerr, Cynthia Falkoski, 
Wendy Davis, Debby Craw­
ford, Dprlenc Fusick, Brenda 
McElroy, Janice Bac Elder,
Debbie Johnson, Mary-Ellen 
Ennig, Sandy Hamm, Wendy 
Greenwood, Linda Cornelius, 
Susan Asseltine and Mrs. Ian 
Hind.
The Canadian Girls in Ttain- 
ing of First Baptist Church will 
present t h ^  Christmas vesper 
candle lighting service on Sun­
day at 7 p.m.
The three readers, are Susan 
Cruikshank, T racey  j. Burton, 
Mary-Ellen Ennig and the can­
dle lighters are Debbie Craw­
ford, Debbie Johnson, Cynthia 
Falkoski,; Linda Cornelius and 
Wendy Greenwood.
Taldng part in the pantomime 
are Charlotte and Brad Cruik­
shank as Mary and Joseph; 
Lawrence Taylor, Aaron Hati 
and Jacob Van Vliet as the 
three shepherds.
HITHER and YON
The Past Noble Grands’ Club 
of the Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
No. 36 enjoyed a tiurkey dinner 
together recently in the lOOF 
hall on the comer of Richter 
Street and Wardlaw Avenue. A 
short business meeting, con­
ducted by president, Mrs. Char­
i o t  Dewhurst, was included in 
the evening agenda. .
Shannon Lupton arrived home 
/this week from the University 
'of Manitoba to enjoy the Yule- 
tide season with her parents, 
Mr,- and Mrs. Rex Lupton, 
Douglas . Road, L a k e v i e w  
Heights.
The Alan Moss home on Ab­
bott Street is full of happy chat­
ter these days as the family 
exchanges accounts of trips and 
schools. Home from Italy and 
Switzerland is Susan who has 
spent the past 16 months 
abroad. Ian is arriving from 
Trinity College, Port Hipe, Ont. 
and Gillian from .Queen Mar­
garet’s at Duncan. Following 
Ihe Christmas holiday Susan 
will start classes at the Simon 
Fraser University.
One of the most enjoyable 
Christmas parties was &e Re- 
bokah-Oddfellow party on Dec. 
12 in the lOOF hall. More than 
140 members enjoyed a hot tiur- 
key dinner with all the trim­
mings in a festive setting, which 
featured beautiful poinsettias, a 
decorated tree and table cen­
tres on the Yuletide theme.
Carol singing was led by Mrs. 
Fred Tutt, accompanied by 
Mrs. Les Dempsey on the piano. 
Gifts were exchanged and danc­
ing was enjoyed to the music of 
Harvey Tallman and his daugh­
ters.
Following t h i s  successful 
event, the special visiting com­
mittee of the Rebekah lodge 
have been visiting shut-in and 
elderly members who were un­
able to attend, distributing the 
lovely table centres and flowers.
OKANAGAN MISSION
'Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ricken- 
baoh are arriving from Winni­
peg to spend two weeks with
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kingsmill 
and grandson Colin on Eldorado 
Road. After leaving they will 
travel to Cape Town where Mr. 
Rickenbach has accepted a post 
for consul for Switzerland.
Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. D. C. MacDonald, Col­
lett Road i women members of 
the Anglican Church‘ of St. An­
drew’s met for a meeting and 
Christmas party.
Robert and John Bums, sons 
of: Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Burns, 
Lakeshore Road, are returning 
from Brentwood College, V.I., 
on Friday for the holidays.
Wendy Elsdon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mon tie Elsdon has 
arrived back f r o m  Europe 
where she spent a year travel­
ling and enjoying the wonders 
of the old world.
Vicki Elsdon came back last 
week from the University of 
Victoria and Sandy Elsdoh ar­
rives Thursday from Queen 
Margaret’s School at Duncan 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their pa in ts.
Boots Elsdon, bride-elect air- 
rives from the University of 
British Columbia this week. 
There are several parties being 
given in her honor and her fi­
ance, Robert Lipsett. Among 
those are:
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart 
and Mr. and Mrs. James John­
son are having a cocktail party 
on Saturday.
' Mrs. Maurice Meikle and 
Mrs. Murray Joyce are hosting 
a china shower at the home of 
Mrs. Meikle.
Mrs. E. C. Maile and Mrs. A. 
R. Fortin are having a luncheon 
on Friday at Mrs. Maile’s flat 
in the Imperial, Apartments.
Saturday morning, Mrs. Mar­
ion Purdy is giving a coffee 
party.
Susan Ford from the Univer­
sity pf Victoria is back to spend 
the holidays with her parents, 




’The majority degree was con­
ferred on three members of 
Bethel No. 25 of Job’s Daugh­
ters, Kelowna, recently.. Receiv­
ing this degree were Susan 
Jenkins, Raylene Little and 
Cathy Langham.
Majority is received by mem­
bers who have reached the age 
of 20 or have married. Each 
member was presented with a 
bouquet, a spoon and a certifi­
cate in a simple but inipressive 
ceremony.
Other activities of Bethel No. 
25 have included the annual 
election of officers, with the 
following elected for the coming 
term: Honored Queen, Jeanette 
Lebeau; senior princess, Bar­
bara BaUey; junior princess, 
Brenda Newton; guide, Susan 
Pumpton; marshal, Barbara 
Moisey. Installation of officers 
will take place on Jan. 23.
The girls have been busy with 
plans for their annual bake 
sale of Christmas goodies on 
Saturday at The Bay from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m.
Winding, up the year end will 
be their pot luck supper for 
fathers, with a Christmas party 
to follow. Christmas carols, 
games, and refreshments will be 
included in the fun tinie.
New girls who have proper 
Masonic affiliation are welcome 
to join.
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CHRISTMAS SOCIALS
Expecting friends, relatives 
for Christmas or are your col 
lege students coming home? 
Maybe you’re planning a Christ­
mas holiday away from home. 
Why not drop us a line and tell 
us all about it or phone the 
women’s editor so it can be in­
cluded in pur special Christmas 
socials. At the Mission phone 
Mary Bull at 764-4646 and in 
East Kelowna phone Mrs. Char­
les Ross at 763-5291.
Girls Spread 
Christmas Cheer
The CGTP choir will be ac­
companied by guitarists Kathy 
Weeks and Gary White and the 
youth band wiil be directed by 
Barry Patterson.
The CGIT vesper service has 
become a significant tradition 
in many churches in Kelowna 
and Canada, From Yellowknife 
to Labrador, from Hamilton to 
Bermuda it involves thousands 
of girls in other countries as 
well.
CGIT is international and in­
ter-denominational in scope. 
The girls have as their unifying 
and creative purpose: "Under 
the leadership of Jesus, it is my 
purpose, to cherish health, seek 
truth, know God and serve oth­
ers, and thus with His help, be­
come the girl God would have 
me be.’’
As a part of serving others, 
the CGIT from First Baptist 
will be visiting the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Dec. 22 at 
7 p.m. to sing Christmas carols 
with tlie patients.
To herald a little . Christmas 
cheer, 17 Explorer girls froi|t 
First United Church sang carols "'v 
at Okanagan Manor on Dec. 14. 
With the kind assistance of the 
Kelowna Retirement Service^*^^ 
the girls made small gifts 
which were presented- to each ' 
inhabitant.
W. F. Pierce presented each 
Explorer with. a treat as his 
special thanks. Following this 
and much chatter, the girls 
were invited to the home of . 
Idrs. G. E. Mitchell who, assistie-*'' 
ed by Mrs. M. Johnson and 
Mrs. W. D. S. Bowering, served 
lunch. ' ,.y ”
POPULATION FIGURE
The population of Singapore i{l 
about two milllpn. . . .
m n a s m
NYLON SHAG ; ! 
with underlay 
8.49 sq. yd. Installed 
524 Bernard Ave. : 2-3341
HIGH EXPORTS
South Kor^a expects its ex­
ports for 1970 to reach $1 billion.
Father Pandosy Circle Donates 
Instead Of Exchanging Gifts
The Father Pandosy Circle 
CWL held its Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. John Olin- 
ger, Bedford Road. Instead of 
exchanging gifts each member 
donated a sum of money to be 
used to purchase a food hamper 
for a needy family.
Names of newcomers were 
distributed: to the members in 
the hope that they will be visit­
ed in the near future.
The group decided to hold a 
fund raising project with pro­
ceeds to go to the Okanagan 
Neurological ^  Penfold Centre.
Oh Jan. 29 the circle will spon­
sor a bridge-whist drive in the 
Okanagan Mission community 
hall at 8 p.m., hoping the whok 
community will take part.
The next meeting of the 
circle will be at the home of 
Mrs. Armond Poitras, Raymer 
Road bn Jan. 18.
CLOSING 
OUT SALE
Save Up to  5 0 %




Okanagan Import Sales 
Corner of Froelich and 
Black Mountain Rds. 5-5198
mn
Gifts for the Home
Furniture
FANCY IDENTIFICATION
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The la­
dies are finding new ways to 
identify their luggage in a 
hurry. Among the marked lug­
gage that passes through the 
Miami International Apport are 
bags with red satin bpws tied to 
handles, bunched purple yarn, 




Is In Poor Taste
Deur Ann Landers: Am I
square? Am I hopelessly out of 
date? Am T an ant^iluvian 
creep? If I am, please tell me. 
Here’s the situation; I walked 
into a drug store with my 14- 
year-old daughter and there on 
the counter, plain as day, was a 
display of birth control devices. 
1 pretended not to, see it, but 
my daughter wns not letting me 
off so easily. She fairly shriek­
ed, “ Look nt that wild adver­
tisement—’’ and pointed . to a 
pasteboard reproduction of a 
magazine nd which I had seen 
before.. It rend, , "ninety per 
cent of all people arc caused 
by accidents.’’
Please tell me, Ann Landers, 
what do you think of that ad? 
What do you think of a drug 
atoro that would feature sueh u 
display? What do you think of 
this dc{|ree of frankness? Sign 
me—Fuddy Duddy Dud In Oak­
land.
Dear Fud: (1) The nd, I be­
lieve Is overstating the case, 
but there is more than n germ 
of truth in the nllcgution. <2) In 
my opinion .svich n display is 
offensive to a large number of
{leoplc and Is In extremely poor astc, (3) The trend is toward 
frankness, and may be healthy 
according to some behavioral 
eperts, but this is too frank for 
me. If this lnl>els me a srpinre 
who is hopele.ssly out of dale, 
move over and make room for 
one more.
Dear Ann l.nndcrs; I wns In­
terested In the letter from the, 
wonlnn who dlslikcsl having 
fue4ts oome into her kitchen 
and "help" her. Sevorni years 
ago 1 clipped a wonderful little 
poem out of the newspaper. This 
poem should be locked op the 
Kitchen cupboaixl of every wom­
an who has the problem. When 
an unwanted guest barges in, 
the irate hostess nce<l not sny
a word—if she just points to 
the poem it will do the job. 
Here is the poem but I can’t 
tell you where it came from.
Please stay away from my 
kitchen.
From my dishwashing, 
cooking and such.
You were kind to have offered 
to help me
And 1 do want to thank you 
so much.
I hope you won’t think me 
ungracious
When ,I hsk that you leave 
me alone,
For my kitchen is not very 
spacious
And my system is strictly 
my own,
So please s(ny out of my 
kitchen, '
It may well prevent a few 
wars.
And when I nm invited to 
your house,
I promise to stay out of yours 
A Friend
Dear Friend: Thanks , for 
writing. I can tell you where the 
|H)om came from—my column. 
It's worth repenting, however, 





CoU Garlic Sausage rO«» 
(5 to 10 lb. lots) . .  lb .3 ” C
Liver Sausage CO**
3 lb. piece lb. 3 VC
Pork Liver 0O<*
Unsliced — lb. a VC
R i b l e t s l b .  35c
Pork and Beef Sausage 
(5 to 10 lb. lots) . .  lb, ^V C  
Beef Sausage AO*
(S to lOlb. lots) . . . . I b .^ V C  
Lean Ground Beef '
3 lb. limit ib .^V C




Hwy. 97 N. opposite Drive-In 









» t jroa CHllSTMAS! j 
Kelowqa: Fh.: 7124394
(Hi. Mlastm:
Henry Stubbs 764-4450 
Ytlidtsd 764-4178 
BaQaad:
1 Kick Oaliouw 765-6965
I Faaekland;
I Jennifer Morton 767-2674 r
i
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LLJXURY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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The lo^ph  Benjamin Rcitldenec, Sutherland Avenoc, located near the SlIH 
Waters Private Hospital in Kelowna, B.C. provides “Hotel Style” living (or Senior
CitiZCIMa
*****“ « « "•  The low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
ana »2I0.00 In a single room includes nurse caU system, dining room, laundry
SBw W»ITViCC#'
“Our objective is the well being. Independence and comfort 
of the Indivldoar
A tmmher of rooms still available.
CONTACT ’n i E  JOSEPH BENIAMIN RI-SIDENCE, 
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.




Time Is Running 
O u t . . . !
advantage now, of 
[heard of savings at 
our fantastic
CLEARING OUT SALE
wEverything Must Be Sold"
before Christmas at
LOW CLEARANCE PRICES
Chesterfield Snllc.s —  Bedroom Suites —  Box Springs and Mattresses —- 
Dining Room and Dinette Suites — Lnmps —  Tables —  Pictures ■— etc.
PLUS
Refrigerators —  Ranges -r- Washers •— Dryers —- Dish Washers and
Color TVs
BERKLINE RECLINERS & SWIVEL CHAIRS
OPEN 9 AJW. TO 9 PJIIl. DAILY
\
Free Delivery -  Cash or Easy Terms
SDL FURNnURE
'■A
H w y. 9 7  North Across from  Mountain Shadows
'4 -




A GOOD SRECnO N  
OF FRESH TURKEYS 
[W ILL ARRIVE TUES., DEC 2 2
TURKEYS “Fresh Frozen”8 lbs. to 20 lbs. Grade “ A” . n». Over20 lbs., lb.
Burns Ready to Serve.
Whole or Shank Half ........ lb.







DUCKS AND GEESE _____ ib 79c SPARERIBS " S S 'o " !!!' ib 59c GARLIC RINGS Approx, lo ox. each each
or SALAMI
BUTTER BALL TURKEY S “ “o « n  t  A  ib. 65c SIDE BACON Sliced. Packaged ...... . lb. 79c SUMMER SAUSAGE Approx. 2 Ibs. ... .... each
Smoked,
Whole or Shank H alf.....------ - lb.PORK PICNICS 
BEEF ROUND STEAK
39c BREAKFAST SAUSAGES “Burns” ............... . lb. 59c
can . Oood. Cao. Choice. ,b. 99C SIDE BACON --------- lb. 69C
HALVAH “Camel” Brand.6 lb. tin .... —.....
Also Chorolate Coated Log*










York. Whole Peeled. 
28 oz. tins . ....—v-r
Grade “A” Large 
in Cartons ......—
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
Peas, Corn or Mixed
Vegetables 2 lb. cello pack 5 5 C
French Fries







Pizza “Alora’\20 oz. pack 99c
Featured a t Our In-Store Bakery 
HOT BREAD 6 k,c 1 .00
DIIKIC Cloverleaf or Q O r
D U Pld or Sesame — —— doz. v
> , 1  A n
4 ' » I . U U  «  ........................MAPPLE JUICE York.
PINEAPPLE JUICE Delmonte. .. 48 oz. tin
PORK AND BEANS 
SPAGHEni AND TOMATO SAUCE 
PEAS Assorted Devon.
CORN Cream Style. Devon — ———— —— 14 oz. tins
MINCEMEAT “Nabob”. 44 oz. pack ................. ....... .................. each 99c
CRISCO OIL 38 oz. bottle .................... ........................ ..........each 1.09
KERNEL CORN “aatr. U ox pack ... 5for 1.00
MINCE TARTS doz. 79c
SAUSAGE ROUS . dec. 69c
We have a full selection of Christmas cakes 
—light and dark, shortbreads and puddings, 
everything for a perfect hostess.
MARGARINE 100% Vegetable Oil 
I A P n' *Xcnclcril&K6 511.00
FLOUR “Five Roses”. 20 lb. bag .....
COFFEE “Nabob”
I by “Nabob”,
I 10 oz. Jar




TEA BAGS ‘Lipton’s’. 120s pack 1.49
U  A AAC Canned. “Swift’s” I  C Q
nA lV l^P rem ium . Ij4 lb. t i n .... .
LUNCHEON MEAT .
Swift’s Holiday Brand. 12 oz. tin 0  for
SALAD DRESSING “Mom’s”. 32 oz. jar ................................. ........ each 49c
MUSHROOM SOUP “Heinx”. lO ox. tin .... 5 for 1.00
POTATO CHIPS 9 ox Tri 89c
CHIP DIP 89c
COCA COLA Quart size. No Return bottle ............ .. . . ... . 3 for 1.00
/^ lA I/^ C D  A l C Jamaica, Orange Suncrest, 2-Way, Root Beer, A 1 A H
v IIMv l K  a l e  Crown Cola. Quart Size.........  ........  ........ . H fo r  l • v U
JELLY POWDERS “Nabob” six flavors ............................... :.... 11 pkgs. 1.00
DESSERT TOPPING b y '“Nabob”. Top Whip. 4 oz. pack / 3 for 1.00
DILL PICKLES Polski OgorW ......... ......... ........... 32 ox. jar 55c Jfr. °ca. 79C
SWEET MIXED PICKLES Bicks . ox. jar 75c ja r ,“ a 99c
RIPE OLIVES Unico Select or Gem. 14 oz. tin ..... .......................;........ 3 for 1.00
STUFFED OLIVES Manzanilla, “Libby’s” Brand. 12 oz. ja r ................... 65c
Sweet Potatoes 
or Yams
JAPANESE MANDARIN ORANGES PRICED COMPETITIVELY
GRAPES Emperor ......... 2 lbs. 49c BROCCOLI ... fh. 29c
PINEAPPLE .S ir S K ? - Ttdbi.,, ,5 ox. p a rk ............................4 fo, 89c
FRUIT SALAD “Ardmona”. 14 oz. pack ... ....................  ...  4 for 1.00
FOIL WRAP “Stuart House”. 18-inch heavy duty .......... ...............  ........ roll 65c
FOR YOUR BAKING NEEDS
WALNUTS V l '^ x ^ r : ' : . . . . . . . .  98c RAISINS S S ’a T p t .... 69c
.....45c
89c
16 oz. pkg. 
Bakers. 2 FLOUR
CELERY a  a . ........tib. 19c MIXED NUTS T t U  .h. 49c
Local, Green,
C A B B A u t Firm Heads........lb. 9c POINSEHIA ^thVt, ra 2.25
PEOPU'S
Open Monday - Saturday 'til 9 p.m .
CHOC. CHIPS ’;n ^ 2  for99c ri-uuiv 5 ib. bag
GLACED CHERRIES Asstf “Dalton’s”. 16 oz. plastic pock
Displayed we have snacks for every festive occasion, selection of Christmas cards, wrap, candiw 
—bulk and packaged, candy canes, nuts—shelled and whole, decoration, Ucc lights and bulbs 






We Reserve the Right to  Limit Quantities.
; PACK 8 fPEIOWNA PATLT Pirtm., DEC. IT, IWi*
SESSION ENDS /-
UN Has Some M ixed  Feelings
u n it e d  :JATI0NS (CP) — 
The fUvcr anniversary session 
of the 127-country United Na­
tion* General Assembly was 
scheduled to end today with 
most countries feeling a mix- 
t u r e of disillusionment and 
achievement.
The session was one of the 
most unusual in the 25-year his­
tory of the world organization 
It is doubtful that any two 
assessments of the three months 
of talk that started Sept. 15 
would agree.
Secretary-General U Thant 
had seen the session as an op­
portunity for summitry. But it 
soot) became apparent that only 
some of the major powers 
would send their leaders'for 
top-level talks and the East- 
West t̂ uld war made such talks 
impossible.
One highly-respected Western 
diplomat said that the assembly 
saw evidehce of a growing feel­
ing that tdolence is the solution 
to political problems.
HAD ACHIEVEMENTS
Put the assembly bad some 
notable achievements. Canadian 
Ambassador Yvon Beaulne and 
many others feel that the first 
of these must be the Declara­
tion of,the Strategy of the Sec­
ond Development Decade.
This committed many govern­
ments, those such as Canada 
that have given aid for years, 
and the Soviet bloc which has 
given little; to the principle of 
increasing help for the underde- 
vdoped.'
The strategy, was a triumph 
for Canada, for it had much to 
do with its formulation.
And the assembly saw Com­
munist China make a great 
stride t o w a r d s  membership 
here. The assembly for the first 
time gave a majority to a reso­
lution calling for the expulsion 
of Nationalist China and its re­
placement with the Commun- 
ists.
l%e majority was not enough 




. . .  one Bucce**
two-thirds of the votes was re­
quired.
But most of the world’s major 
problems—from the ■ M i d d 1 e 
East crisis to Vietnam—came 
no closer to a real solution;
Beaulne told reporters he is 
happy with the work of the Ca­
nadian mission.
He said there was approval of 
a treaty to disarm the seabed, 
agreement on a Treaty of 
Friendly Relations—which codi­
fied much international la w -  
progress in the field of environ­
ment and approval of Canada’s 
proposals on the streamlining of 
the UN procedures.
Canada played a critical role 
in getting broad agreement for 
holding toe conference.
The Canadian mission prov­
ided reporters with a paper that 
showed that its actions closely 
followed the principles laid 
down in Canada’s foreign policy 
review that was released earlier 
this year.
It noted:
—Its role in almost 30 resolu­
tions dealing with social 
economic development 
—It .had taken an active role 
in the area of peacekeeping and 
co-sponsored a resolution that 
set a May. ^71, deadline on toe 
Soviet Union * and toe United 
Stales to work out their differ­
ences on this matter.
Also in toe area of peace and 
security, Canada had taken _ a 
major role in de-fusing a Soviet 
proposed Declaration on .Mea­
sures for the Strengthening of 
International Security. This was 
regarded by many as a propa­
ganda instrument that would 
have, if the Soviets had their 
way, virtually legalized toe So­
viet-led invasion of Czechoslova­
kia; among other things.
—Canada showed a “ bal­
anced" approach to toe prob­
lems of southern Africa. It had 
supported five of seven resolu­
tions and came in later with 
support for a sixth—that of call­
ing for the end of toe sale of 
spare parts for military equip­
ment to South Africa.
means such as toe dissemina. 
tion of information,’’ the paper 
said.
At the same time, Canada did 
not go all toe way with toe 
Atro-Asians on this question.
—Maurice Strong, formerly 
president of the Canadian Inter­
national Development Agency 
became secretary-general of toe 
World Environment Conference 
to be held in Stockholm in 1973.
—Canada worked hard to pro­
mote toe use of toe French lan­
guage here, particularly by toe 
Office of Public Information. It 
and o t h e r  French-speaking 
countries were successful in 
having OPI establish a French- 
language unit.
—Its proposal for moderniza­
tion of the procedures of the UN 
—cutting down on words and 
paper work and redundant de­
bate—was accepted by the as­
sembly and a commission of 31 
was established to investigate 





PROGRESS AND PEACE 
“Support for the other resolu­
tions illustrated Canada’s belief 
in progress being made against 
a p a r t  h e l d  through peaceful
Train Robber Remains Free
, DURBAN, South Africa ( AP) 
— Police questioned and later 
released a man seized here 
today and at first thought to be 
Ronald'Biggs, one of Britain’s 
Great Train Robbers.
Police said they questioned a 
carpenter, who fitted Biggs’ 
looks, occupation and in various 
other ways, police said.
Police acted on a phone call 
from an anonymous woman 
tipster. They showed her photo­
graphs of Biggs and she told
them she was certain that was 
the man.
Biggs, one of the world’s most 
wanted men; escaped from Brit­
ain's Wandsworth jail in July, 
1965, while serving a 30-year 
term for his part in the train 
robbery. i
To all the 
many people 
who helped 






R. J; W ilkinson
FIXES CAR
WELLINGTON (AP) — The 
girls in New Zealand are smart 
when It comes to using their 
pantyhose as emergency equip- 
.mient. The Government Infor­
mation Office told of one girl 
who donated her pantyhose to 
replace a car’s broken fan belt 
—she got.toe vehicle six miles 
to toe nearest town. '
% ,.s s.nr< N v
FINE SCANDINAVIAN  
FURNISHINGS
TELEPHONE 763-3810
2 8 2  Bernard Aye.^ Kelowna
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath left little 
room for doubt Wednesday that 
Britain is disposed to honor its 
“obligation" to supply arms to 
South Africa.
But two points mentioned by 
Mr. Heath at a crowded news 
c 0 n f e r e n p e winding up his 
quickie visit here for talks with 
Prime Minister Trudeau sug­
gested that the fateful decision 
—for toe Commonwealth—will 
not necessarily have to be 
taken.
One was that South Africa has 
not yet applied to buy arms 
from Britain, toough it has been 
s e v e r a l  months since Mr. 
Heath’s newly-elect^ govern­
ment announced it was willing 
to consider applications.
. The .other was that Britain’s 
commitment to South Africa 
under the Simonstown agree­
ment could be dissolved Qiily by 
mutual consent.
On both points. Mr. Heath ap­
peared to Ieav« op«n toe possi­
bility that South AMca itself 
will provide an out fpr Britain 
by not embarrassing It with a 
request for arms.
Mr. Heath visited Ottawa for 
part of a day on his way to 
Washington for talks with Presi­
dent Nixon today and Friday.
DIFFERENCE STAY
He and Mr. Trudeau, in a 
1%-hour private talk; failed to 
resolve toeir diUerences over 
the arms-to-Souto Africa issue, 
a c c o r d  i n g to authoritative 
sources.
Mr. Trudeau was reported to
have r e i t e r a t e d his earlier 
warnings to Mr. Heath about 
toe danger to Commonwealth 
unity a Britisl) decision to lift 
toe arms embargo imposed by 
former prime minister Harold 
Wilson six years ago would 
pose. ,
At his news conference Mr____ _____________________
Heath discounted C a n a d i a n a new one “at this moment."
fears tor OommoBwmlih trafhi_ 
because cd Britain’s 
entry toto toe European 
mon Market'
He said trade between individ­
ual Common Market members 
and nations outside toe ;com'̂  
muniiy has been increasing, and 
he expected this trend to con­
tinue after Britain joins.
'REJECTS PROPOSAL 
Mr. Heath rejected Canada’s 
proposal for an early interna­
tional conference to reduce tai^:<^ 
iffs, saying undertakings mad8*̂ !7̂  
at the last such meeting—the 
Kennedy round—had not Vet 
been fully implemented and that 
it would be difficult to arrange
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room 0  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 





Custom Furniture — Anto — Marine
Upholstering
) Fully guaranteed workmanship 
S lYee pick-up and delivery 
a For your free estimates 
I Phone 3-4903 days, 
evenings 5-5369.
• ■ t




3 positions, in biack, brown, goid, 
oxbiood or green.
8 8 8 S
w orld*s lead ing  in te rn a tio n a l b ee r.
fan odeubumant it rsf pubUtSsd or duprtytd ty liquor cootiol tioird or by Utt cov«inmtn| »l SriUiS C«)umbit. ^
Bllt-79-Ma
Sanyo 1 9 "
Automatic Fine Tuning! Instant-On Operation! Slide Bar Controls 
"Synchromatic Color" —  Has to be seen to be appreciated!
5  4 9 9  9 5
Sanyo W asher-Spin D ryer
Giant capacity in Small space! Washes and spin dries up to 12 
lbs.' of clothes at time. Compact— Ideal for apartments, etc. 
"Magic Turn" washing action-gets all types of clothing 
thoroughly clean, gently. Rolls into position in seconds, con­
nects to only 110 volts outlet.
7 7 0 . 0 0
TOWELS
Sanyo D eluxe Vacuum
Use no dust bogs —rdirt is collected In easy emptying cassette! 
Features'include retractable cord, remote switch on pipe, full 
set of attachments. Quiet, yet powerful.
0 0 . 9 5
CAR VACUUM M  M
Sanyo 2 0 "  P ortable T V
Deluxe 20" UHF/VHF portable with keyed AGC, built in VHF 
antenna, handsome two tone cabinet, slim design.
s  1 8 9 ^ 5
Sanyo Cassette Recorder
AC ADAPTER SUPPLIED
Popular cassette recorder. Easiest operation'with one lever. Ploys 
on 4 size C batteries or AC with supplied AC adapter, 550MW  




Budget priced cassette recorder. Automatic recording level 
control. Ploys on four size C batteries. 550M W  output power. 
Easy one-lover control, With microphone, miko-pouch, one 
\^casscttc. \ ,









M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
OPIN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
EVERY NIGHT TO 
DEC. 24 AND 5:30 
CHRISTMAS EVE
j jtO M M O N S ACTIONS
Munch And Learn French 
Theme Of New Legislation
< Eight Canadian Fishermen 
Fined 9 ,H n  Ohio Court
I U.K. Computers 
Still Go East
KELOWNA DAILY COVREEB. THVB.. DEC. W. IWO FAOK •
OTTAWA (CP) — French-Ca- 
’̂ §1}adians will have a better idea 
what they are buying and Eng* 
lish'Canadians will be able to 
round out their breakfast'table 
French courses under consumer 
product reuEulations given sec­
ond reading in the Commons 
We<^esday.
Members gave second reading 
to four government b ^  in a 
pre-Christmas rush, including 
one that will make it an offence 
after 1975 to sell most Canadian 
products and, imports without 
bilingual labels.
Today debate resumes on a 
bill to fix basic 'old-age pensions 
at $80 a month and increase 
supplementary pensions.
HAS OTHER MEASURES
Other p r o p o s e d  measures 
given second reading Wednes- 
pflay and sent .to committee 
/  ■ Were:
: —A bill to give the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics access to 
tax retiums and a new name—
,Statistics Canada:
—A bill to allow the use of the 
metric system for legal mea­
surement in Canada, which also 
would allow the federal govern- 
.;\i^ent to set accuracy Standards 
' #  ̂ r  measuring devices such as 
scales, automobile mileage indi­
cators and parking metres; — 
A bill to repeal the Leprosy Act 
—which provides for quarantine 
and treatment—on the grounds
J rip le  Debate 
'  On Indians
m m
i l
they arc to be kept confidenUal.
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water­
loo) disagreed, and call^  for 
more access to information on 
tax returns that he said was 
needed by both researchers and 
the public at large.
MPs, public servants such as 
teachers anti pbticemen, anti 
persons whose wages are nego­
tiated through collective bar­
gain all make theif, earnings 
public, he said. Only the earn­
ings of a privileged few were 
kept sacred. ,
LORAIN. Ohio (AP) — Eight lences Wednesday during w|iich 
Canadian fishermen whose boat lit. was established that Ohio’s 
was seized in Lake Erie by Ohio I territorial limit was based on 
authorities were fined a total of statute miles and Itiddell had 
$ 3 ^  on fishing v i o l a t i o n s  been o p e r a t i n g  on nautical 
We^esday in Lorain Municipal miles.
Court. 1 Game protectors Cary E. Ma
Judge John J. Kolena also jores of Cuyahoga County and 
ruled that the catch of the 65- Peter Brown of Lorain County
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta and federal governments 
have agreed to join Indians on 
two committees designed to 
work out solutions to problems 
of toe province’s native people, 
it was announced Wednesday
l i g h t
^'T w o c om  m i t t e  e s will be 
/bnned, one lor planning and 
research, toe other for specific 
proMems arising from the In­
dian Abt or other federal or pro­
vincial legislation, said Harold 
Cardinal, president of the In 
dian Association of Alberta.
Preinier Harry Strom said the 
provtocial government would 
have to stui^ toe legal obliga­
tions between toe federal gov- 
IQnmment and treafy Indians and 
the rights native people can ex- 
^ p ect as residents of Alberta. 
Commenting on toe inclusion 
of both levels of government in 
toe committees, Mr. Cardinal 
said toe routine of “going to one 
and being, told it’s the other 
guy’s football will end with 
these committees.”
The announcement came after 
a meeting between Mr. Cardi­
nal, Mr. Strom and Indian Af­
fairs Minister Jean Chretien.
BON BASFORD 
. . . A La Francalse
that medical advancement has 
eradicated much of the leprosy 
problem and made treatment 
possible at regular hospitals.
Two other bills were given 
third reading, and now need 
only royal assent to become law 
since they have been passed by 
the Senate.
They were a biU extending the 
jurisdiction of the Buffalo arid 
Fort Erie Public Bridge Co. to 
the year 2020 from 1992 and a 
bill to strengthen the Anti­
dumping Act.
WILL WANT MORE
Speaking on the labelling and 
packaging bill. Consumer Af­
fairs Minister Ron Basford said 
that over the next few years 
bilingual labels will progres­
sively be required on all con­
sumer products subject to fed­
eral l a b e l l i n g  rules, except 
those where “undue hardship’’ 
would be caused by the regula­
tion.
False labelling would become 
_ general offence and would 
apply to pictures on packages 
or labels, with offenders subject 
to fines up to $10,000.
Opposition spokesmen disa­
greed on the value of toe DBS 
bill.
Alfred D. Hales (PC—Welling-, 
ton) opposed giving the agency; 
access to corporate and per­
sonal tax returns, even though;
BILL NEEDED
Mr. Basford said the bill to 
make the metric system lege' 
and give the government i»Wer 
to regulate The accuracy of 
meaisuring devices is a needed 
companion to the packaging 
bill, which will force manufac 
turers to put accurate measure­
ments on consumer product 
containers.
Gerald Baldwin tpC—Peace 
River) criticized the “danger­
ous trend’’ of the bill to give 
ministers wide powers to regu­
late the country without refer­
ring back to Parliament.
Grace Macihnis (NDP—Van- 
couver-Kihgsway) s a i d her 
party is in compiete agreement 
with the bill’s principle—giving 
a just measure to the consumer 
—but contended that the coun­
try should not “muddle along’’ 
with both the foot-pound and 
metric system.
Mr. Basford agreed that met­
ric measurements are superior 
to British standards of measure, 
such as the length of King Hen­
ry’s arrii for a'yard.
But the British system would 
be retained as a legal standard 
as well.
foot tug Liddle Brothers, of 
Wheatley. Ont., some 1,290-1,500 
pounds of cleaned fish, should 
be confiscated.
The boat is owned by Liddle 
Brothers Fishery of Learning- 
ton, Ont.
Ohio Division of Wildlife offi­
cials charged the fishermen 
with fishing : in Ohio waters 
without a licence and failure to 
mark fishing devices with toe 
owner's name. AU eight men 
pleaded guilty and each was 
fined $200 on each charge.
Captain Jerry Liddle, 33, and 
crew members James Lamb, 
Robert St. John, Michael Me- 
Inin, Donald Simpson, Sam Ot- 
tley, Larry Balkwell and Danny 
BalkwiU, had been released on 
$500 bond after their tug was 
boarded by state wildlifq offi­
cials and brought to Lorain. 
T h e  state charged that the 
boat had been spotted by a pa 
trol plane 14 miles offshore 
from Lorain—within Ohio’s 24- 
mile limit on the lake.
contended that one unnaraet 
crew member said toe eight 
knew they were in Ohio fishing 
teinritoiy but bad left Canadian 
wafer because of its mercury 
content.
All eight denied making such 
a statement Wednesday, while 
waiting for their court appear­
ance.
Officials said toe catch of the 
Liddle Brothers would be given 
to a charitable operation.
LONDON (Reuter) — British 
officials and « computer com 
Inne has denied newspaper 
reports that toe foreign office 
had .told the company to end its 
negotiations to sell two comput­
ers to toe Soviet Union. The 
Daily Express bad said that a 
$14.4 million deal had been 
abandoned because of . political 
objections by the United States 
government.
SAYINGS V r
SASKATOON (CT>) -  Sales of 
toe 1970 issue of Canada Sav­
ings Bonds through payroll sav­
ings -were up 14 per cent from 
1969 in toe Saskatoon area, says 
Jim Walton of Richardson Se­
curities, pajToU savings repre­
sentative.
Tbe
m T / o
CLOSED
DEC. 15 .  JAN. IS
Oppwtt* llw dU bi Sh«dow« TtSSUt
A LOSS
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) -  
The Red Deer Exhibition As­
sociation operated at a net loss 
of more than $21,000 in 1970. A 
financial statement presented 
to toe association’s annual 
shareholders' meeting showed 
1970 income of $101,839, ^own 
88,000 from the previous year
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNK H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 MWBENCE AVE. PHONE 762-4$lf
DECISION RESERVED
WINNIPEG (CP)-The Mani­
toba Court of Appeal. has re­
served decision on a question 
posed by toe province concern­
ing the right to control the sale 
of eg||s ahd poultry. The two- 
day hearing, which ended Wed­
nesday, is the sequel to an un­
successful attempt by toe prov­
ince to bring toe whole issue of 
interpix>vincial trading before 
the Supreme Court of Canada.
STATE THREATENED
Wildlife officials had threat­
ened to confiscate and sell the 
boat and more than 500 gill nets 
found on it. but dropped the ac­
tion after lengthy legal confer-
im il's  TV Service
HOUSE c  A A
CALLS     J e V V
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Thankful for a 
Newspaper Route
D FIRST, becauaa it enables him to ba In 
biininoas for himself in apara time, thua 
earn money for clothes, aporU, hobbiea 
and good timea — and add to hia aavinga 
fund!
■ ' '' ' ' ’ 
SECOND, because of the practical bus­
iness experienoe he's gaining, by serving 
customers, selling newcomers, coUeetini 
money and keeping bo<>ka — the four moet 
valuable of all modem business skills I
H IS parents are thankful, too, that hto 
daily route taska and responsibilitiM are 
helping him form so many of the souml 
habtte and manly traita essential to aue- 





Mr. D. L  Chant, Mossbank, Sask.
Mr. H. A. Parks, St. George, N.B.
Mr. E. A. Buchanan, Tweed, Ont,
Mr. J. W. Pomerantz, Toronto, Oot.
$100 WINNERS
Mrs. G .J . Perrier, Langley, B.C.
Mrs. E. I. Parker, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. E. Burnett, Vancouver 15, B.C. 
Mrs. J. M. L. Mymko,
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Mr. R. Wong, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. R. Vezina, Penticton, B.C.
Mrs. R. Marchak, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. N. Scheper, Edmonton, Alta.
Mrs. S. A. Schmidt, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. V. J. McGovern, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. L. E. Holmes, Calgary, Alta.
$10 WINNERS
Mr. G. Nicholson, Vancouver, B.C.
B. Harris, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. W. A. Cosman, Surrey, B.C.
Mrs. L. Hansen, Grimshaw, Alta.
Mrs. M. Dupuisi Springwater, Sask. 
Mrs. E. Cunnah, Estevan, Sask.
Mrs. M. Vollmann, Medicine Hat, Altq. 
Mrs. E. Robichaud, Calgary, Alta.
, Mrs. T. Edmondson, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mrs. D. Nadeau, Edmonton, Alta.
$1 WINNERS
Mrs. Betty Schlacter, Vancouver, B.C.
M rs. A iJ a rn e s o n , V ictoria, B.CT.
Mrs. Jack Bakker, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. J.Wilce, PortCoquitlaiTi, B.C. 
Mrs. Mary Godfrey^ Maple Ridge, B.C. 
Mrs. Pat Moore, Victoria, B.C.
Miss Carola HoltkottOi Surrey, B.C. 
Miss Hilda Tallip, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Jonny Norton, Vancouver 13, B.C. 
Mrs. Ci Mi Spanks, Vancouver, B.C. 
Miss Jody Sparrow, Vernon, B.C. 
Clarice T. Mayers, Vancouver 9, B.C, 
Mrs. Twiligha M. Cutforth,
Prince George, B.C.
Mrs. E. Elbracht, Kamloops, B.C.
Mrs, Merna Lind, Victoria, _B.C.
Mrs. Sadie Wells, Maple Ridge, B.C. 
Mr. Harold Foster, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Mrs. A. M. Harvey, Victoria, B.C.
A. L. Roberts, Wellington, B.C.
Mrs. C. J. Bencik, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. Max Vermette, Princeton, B.C. 
Robert William Guest, Delta, B.C.
Mrs. Micheline Gillis, Richmond, B.C. 
Mrs. M. Huggan, Vancouver 12, B.C. 
Willie Giesbrecht, Abbotsford, B.C.- 
Teresa LaMontagna, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. Lenna Veen, Surrey, B.C.
Walter S. Van Dusen, Richmond, B.C. 
Mrs. Kay Power, Williams Lake, B.C. 
Miss Sue MacDonald,
West Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. B. Boudewyn, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. Martin Beks, Pemberton, B.C.
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Richard W. Boonstra, Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. M. M. Ruthven, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. B.’ Cathrine, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. Mary Rice, Vancouver 10, B.C. 
Mrs. A. McMorran, Kamloops, B.C. 
Gordon Brosseuk, Coquitlam, B.C. 
Mrs, B. Gray, Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. E. Torkoly, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Mrs. Hazel Carin, Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. Pauline Reed, Westbank, B.C. 
Audrey Findley, Vancouver 8, B.C. 
Mrs.T. Woodhead, Sumrherland, B.C. 
Mrs. W. Croll, West Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. W. Jeanes, Victoria, B.C,
Miss S. Fontana, N, Burnaby, B.C. 
Mrs. Jane Bouma, Richmond, B.C.
S. C. Powell, Fort St. John, B.C.
Judy Greenwell, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Mrs. Lilia Ruddock, N. Burnaby, B.C. 





W. Eddington, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. J. M. Scott, Vancouver 16, B.C. 
Kris|ta Laner, Vancouver 10, B.C. 
Mrs. John S. Ramsay,
North Vancouver, B.C,
Mrs. P. Sharpies, Wellington, B.C.
Mrs. D. Smylie, Merritt* B.C.
Beverley Baker, Terrace, B.C.
Mr. L. Beckthold, Vancouver 16, B.C. 
Mr. Jerry Minichiello, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. Alice Breeden Nanaimo, B.C. 
Mrs. Shirley Setter, Richmond, B.C. 
MissL.Term.uende,
Crescent Beach, B.C.
Mrs. Joseph N. Schuler,
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
Mr. F. R, Macaulay, Vancouver 8, B.C. 
Mrs. P. V. Graham, S. Burnaby, B.Ci 
Mrs. N. M. Kuhn, Bowen Island, B.C. 
Mrs. Lydia Hein, Surrey, B.C.
Mr. Cecil B. Wills, Lumby^ B.C.
Mrs. Sandra Nicoll, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. R. B. George, Sidney, B.C.
Mrs. H. L. McAlohey,
Pitt Meadows, B.C.
MartinJ. McGregor,Jtichmond, B.C. 
Mrs. W. McGillis, N, Westminster, B.C. 
Mrs. B. Wetsch, Mission City, B.C. 
Joanne Mack, Richmond, B.C.
Ronald John Day, Richmond, B.C. 
Mrs. D. Ballance, Nanaimo, B.C.
Mrs. V. Short, Kamloops, B.C.
Mrs. Marg^iret S. Frang, Victoria, B.C,
•Maxwell House
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M ikita  Takes Encores 
In Drubbing Blues 8 -3
enth goal ot the at ol
the tUrd period proving to be 
the winnw.'
California led 2-0 after 20 min­
utes.' Detroit made it 2-1 in the 
second period before Vadnais 
and Doug Hoberts* salted the 
game away in the final period.
In' the only game tonight, Los 
Angeles travels: to Buffalo to 
meet the Sabres.
By NICK FERRIS 
Canadian Press Staff-Writer
TEMPER, TEMPER DEREK!
Derek Sanderson of - the 
Boston Bruins, leaps out of 
penalty box into stands in 
Philadelphia after a fan who
bad a p p a re n t said some­
thing to him in the second 
period of Saturday’s Bruins- 
Flyers National Hockey Lea­
gue game. Police officer at 
&e left, reaches in . an effort 
to^restrain Sandersdn who had 
just drawn a two minute pen­
alty for hooking. Most of Bos­
ton team followed Sanderson 
into stands, but no fines have 
been handed out.
NHLers 
Fined $ 1 5 ,8 5 0
MOrjTREAL (CP)—Some Na­
tional iHockey League players 
may . have second thoughts be- 
tore they become embroiled in 
any niore bencjli-olearing brawls 
this season.
T h e  players—members of 
Montreal Canadians, Toronto 
Maple' Leafs, Boston Bruins, 
(Siicago Black Hay?ks, Minne­
sota North Stars, California 
CSoldep Seals and Pittsburgh 
Penguins—received w o r d  
W w esday from NHL president 
Clarence Campbell on fines the 
league is imposing as a result of 
five-general melees this season.
Campbell imposed a total of 
$15,850 in fines following an in­
vestigation into the five brawls; 
Included in the total was $13,600 
given automatically for the in­
fractions.
A'qlub fine of $1,000 against 
Montreal was assessed because 
the Canadiens were involved in 
three of the five incidents on 
which Campbell passed judg- 
ment^lVednesday.
"This type 6f brawling has 
got to stop,” said Campbell. 
"Penalties will be increased, in­
cluding suspension until the pro^ 
per result is achieved.”
STARTED LAST WEEK
A role went into effect last 
Saturday stating that "a bench 
minor penalty shall be imposed 
on the team of the first player 
to leave his bench" to join a 
fight.;
The, first of the bench-clearing 
Incidents took place in Boston 
Garden Nov. 8 in a game in­
volving the Bruins and Cana- 
diens^
Fourteen Bruins and 13 Mont­
real players were handed nuto- 
matici $100 fines each for leav­
ing their respective benches to 
engage in the on-lce fracas.
Left winger Peter Mnhovlich 
ol the Canadiens was handed an 
nddlUonal $100 (or being the 
first player from cither team to 
toavc his bench to join the 
melee.
Sintdar automatic fines of 
$100 per player were assessed 
against 14 members of Pitts­
burgh: Penguins and 13 Cana­
diens when both benches emp­
tied a t the end of the second 
period in a game at the Mont­
real Forum Nov. 28.
CHEEVERS HIT
In this incident Pittsburgh’s 
bach-up goalie A1 Smith and 
Montreal's rightwinger Claude 
Larose were given additional 
$100 fines for leading tlicir 
teams over the boards.
Boston and Chicago became 
embroiled in a dispute Dec. 2 in 
Chicago with 12 players from 
each team Jumping off tlio 
bench to join the melee, enrich­
ing the NHL coffers by $2,400.
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., DEC. 17, 1970
In addition, Boston netminder 
Gerry Gheevers received an au­
tomatic $100 fine for leaving his 
crease to fight and a further 
$150 fine was given' to Boston 
forward John McKenzie for 
beipg the first player to leave 
his bench.
The same night in Minnesota, 
the North Stars and California 
Golden Seals got into a brawl 
resulting in $2,550 fines.
A total of 22 players—11 from 
each team-T-jumped into the tiff 
in which the main event was a 
bout between Dennis'Hextall of 
the Seals and Minnesota’s Bill 
Goldsworthy.
The two main combatants 
were tagged with game miscon­
ducts worth $100 each, while 
Danny Grant of the North Stars 
was fined $100 for leaving the 
penalty box to join the fight and 
picked up a misconduct penalty 
worth another $50. .
Minnesota team captain Ted 
Hari’is: was the recipient of an 
additional $150 fine for leading 
the Minnesota charge from the 
bench, while Hextall also got an 
additional $150 fine because in 
Campbell’s opinion the Califor­
nia player was not adequately 
punished by the $100 fine that 
went with his game misconduct 
penalty.
The latest bench-clearing inci­
dent occurred at Maple Leaf 
Gardens in Toronto Dec. 9 when 
11 Maple Leafs and 13 Montreal 
players left their benches and 
were fined a total of $2,400.
FINES GOALIES
Goalies Phil My re of Montreal 
and Bruce Gamble of the Leafs 
received $100 penalties for leav 
ing their respective goal areas 
to join the fracas.
Guy, Laix>inte of the Cana­
diens was fined $100 for leaving 
the penalty box to join the fight 
and $200 for molesting the pen 
alty timekeeper.
Six misconduct penalties, were 
given out by referee Bill Friday 
—to Montreal’s Bill, Collins, 
Terry Harper and Kick Ley, 
Darryl Slttler and Jim Harrl- 
son. This added anblhor $300 to 
the NHL collection.





Rough shifting or whining 
wntiuls may mean you have 
trouble ■ vour transmlsnion. 
Let us :k it.
m O W N A
AUIONATIC
Repairs
ts i  Leon Ave.
(Datr’fNio and Only Loestton
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -  
A federal grand jury investiga­
tion into possible anti-trust vio­
lations in the National Football 
League was to continue today.
Jurors heard t e s t i m o n y '  
Wednesday from former NFL 
players Larry Benz and Henry 
Wallace.
Benz, the fourth former defen­
sive back of Cleveland-Browns 
to testify, and Wallace, a defen­
sive back for Los Angeles 
Chargers, in 1960, told reporters 
that they were questioned about 
blackballing.
Benz, 29, now a Chicago stock 
broker, was the Browns’ start­
ing safety from 1963 to 1965 be­
fore being put on an expansion 
draft list and picked up by At­
lanta Falcons.
He left the Falcons’ camp 
after one day., His lawyer, Nor­
man E. McIntyre, said Wednes­
day that Benz’s contract with 
the Falcons was based oh how 
many games the, team won and 
that Benz learned on the first 
day of practice the coaching 
staff had the attitude that they 
w e r  e n 't  going to win any 
games;
McIntyre said Benz received 
his release from the Falcons the 
following year and pursued 
every other team in the NFL 
for a tryout but was refused by 
each.
"Larry played three years as 
a regular and was on two cham­
pionship teams, but at the age 
of 25 wasn’t able to get another 
Job,” said Mcl'ntyre;“ He tried 
to go back with the Falcons but 
they wouldn’t take him.”
Wallace, 32, who said he 
works in "personnel administra- 
ion" for a Los Angeles firm, 
said he volunteered to tcstlft/ 
after reading about the inveall-
re-
ga;tion.
He said he was also with the 
Chargers in 1961, although club 
rosters don’t list him. He said 
he had differences over salary 
with the Chargers and that after 
he left the team was unable to 
get a job with another club,
Sid Gillman, general-manager 
of' the Chargers who was head 
coach of the team in 1960, said 
Wednesday that Wallace’s 
lease “was an injury thing,”
“He wasn’t with us very long 
because he wasn’t  very good,' 
Gillman said.
"The only thing I remember 
about Heiiry is his getting hurt 
very early. He claimed he had 
an injury. I thought we settled 
it. I don’t believe he was' with 
us during the regular season.
Wallace told r e p o r t  e r  s 
Wednesday that “I have mate­
rial information—evidence of a 
chain of events . not just 
complaints” about discrimina­
tory practices against players; 
He refused to discuss his evi­
dence,
Wallace said that NFL corri- 
niissioner Pete Rozelle was the 
single person responsible tor 
perpetrating the discriminatory 
practices.
Johnny Sample, another for­
mer pro football defensive back, 
had declared after appearing 
before the jury Monday the 
grand jury should Indict Roz­
elle.
The jury Is looking for possi­
ble anti-trust violations and is 
apparently concentrating o n 
owner-player relations to deter­
mine if there have been illegal 
restraints of trade. Conviction 
on restraint Indictments could 
be'punished by a fine of up to 
$50,000 and a jail term of up to 
one year.
On any other National Hockey 
League dub, Stan Mikita would 
rate superstar status.
But playing with Chicago 
Black Hawks, the 30-year-old 
centre has surrrodeted much of 
the spotlight to the Golden Jet, 
Bobby Hull, and more recently 
to Tony Esposito, the spectacu­
lar Hawk goaltender. ,
Mikita, the Ctsechoslovakian- 
bom veteran of the. Black 
Hawks for 11 seasons, 'took the 
encores Wednesday night, scoi> 
ing four, goals and assisting on 
another as Chicago drubbed St. 
Louis Blues 8-3.
In other games, Boston Bniins 
dumped Los Angeles Kings 6-4, 
Toronto- Maple Leafs ddeated 
Pittsburgh Penjguins 4-2, Minne­
sota North Stars and Mohirejal 
Canadiens played to a 1-1 tie 
and California Golden Seals 
thumi^d Detroit Red 'Wings 4-2.
Miltita’s four goals pushed his 
season’s total to nine and with 
23 assists moved him to sevepth 
spot in the NHL individual scor­
ing race, 25 points back of Phil 
Esposito of Boston, vlho has 57 
points.
EVENS COUNT 
At Chicago. Mikita’s first goa 
evened the count a t  1-1 in the 
first period.. The Hawks ex­
ploded with five goals in the 
second and two more in the 
final 20 minutes to register their 
12th straight home-ice victory, a 
club record.
Mikita’s other points came in 
the second-period barrage.
The win gave Chicago 45 
points in the West Division 
standings, seven ahead of sec­
ond-place St. Louis.
At Boston, Esposito scored his 
27th and 28th goals of the sea­
son within a space of 49 seconds 
as the Bruins handed Los Ange­
les its ninth consecutive setr 
back;
The Bruins, who led 1-0 after 
20 minutes, increased their 
margin to 44 in Ihe second pe­
riod before Los Angeles tallied 
twice. The teams exchanged 
goals in the final period.
Esposito has niae more pointo 
than team-iriate Bobby Orr, who 
picked up three assists in the 
game and who holds dowq sec­
ond spot in NHL scoring. Espos­
ito’s 28 goals is tops in the 
league.
The v i c t o r y  enabled the 
Bruins to hold their two-point 
edge over New York in the East 
Division. 
b la n k  NO. 4
At New York, Ed Giacomin 
became the first NHL goalie to 
register his fourth shutout this 
season, stopping 20 Sabre shots.
His shutout was New York’s 
second in a row and sixth of the 
season, making the Rangers the 
NHL’s leading defensive team.
The R a n g e r s  snowed the 
Sabres under with three third ! 
period goals against goaltender i 
Joe Daley as they skated to ; 
their 15th straight victory on 
home ice. 1
At Pittsburgh, the M a p 1 e 
Leafs stnmg together their first 
fom-game winning streak since 
the opening of the 1968-69 ^ a-
Billy MacMillan rapped in his 
nintii andTOth goals this season 
to pace the Leafs, who needed 
two late goals to break a 2-2 tie.
Claude Larose’s 10th goal of 
the year midway into the final 
period at Minneapolis lifted the 
Canadiens to the tie with the
North Stars, offsetting Bill Gold­
sworthy’s firs4perlod goal.
The Canadiens, who tallied 14 
goals in their previous two 
games, wSl« stopped cold by 
former team-mate Gump Wor 
sley, who kicked aside 36 shots 
until Larose’s long slap shot
At Oakland, the Golden Seals, 
West Division cellar-dwellers, 
upset the Wings, fifth in the 
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By 'iniE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Mikita led Chicago Black 
Hawks with four goals and one 
assist in a Chicago 8-3 romp 
over St; Louis Blues Wednesday 
night.
Mikita’s five point evening 
gives him a season’s total of 32 
points , and put him in a four­
way tie for seventh spot in the 
NHL individual ^coring race.
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr 
of Boston Bruins continued their 
scoring clip in Boston’s 6-4 win 
over Los Angeles Kings.
Esposito scored two goals to 
raise his season point total to 57 
and still tops in the league. Orr 
picked up three assists to re­








Reg. 10.95 . Special
Complete Slock of Reels. 






V u R  SKI HATS
from .........................
. 5 5 .0 0
3 .9 5
FOR SON
An(o-l;oadinff m r  a a
,J2 RIFLE ........................^ J .U U
WHk Scope &9.8S
or Exercise Equipment. 
Complete Slock of Volt.
FOR DAUGHTER
SKI GLOVES — HATS 
SCARVES
MUSICAL SKI POLE BOXES






Orr, Bos 12 36
Hodge, Bos 17 22 
R.Hull, Chi 16 23 
Kurtenbach, V 13 21 
McKenzie, Bos 9 25 
Bucyk, Bos 17 15 
Ratelle, NY 15' 17 
Delvecchlo, Det 12 20 










M 0 N .,D E C .2 1
8:00 p.m.
TICKETS
Adults 2.00, Children 1.00 
Tickets can be obtained from 
any Rotarian or at the door.
G e n e ra l
W IN T E R  C L E A T
Silent Safety
“fFREE'
T R E E
jiRTAUjmei/














MANY WAYS TO BUY . . .  CASH, CHARGEX 
OR CONVENIENT TERMS!
TIRE SALES LTD.
Water & Lton Dial 3-5417
m m
,1
H i r a m  W a l k e r  s  S p e c i a l  O l d  
C a n a d i a n  W h i s k y  w i n s  o n  
t a s t e ,  w i n s  o n  s m o o t h n e s s ,  
w i n s  o n  p o p u l a r i t y .
M a k e  y o u r s  
S p e c i a l  O l d .
Y o u  c a n ’ t  l o s e .
W in n e r .
A
Tills odvotlsmicnt la not published or dl^aycd by




THE FOOTBALL FAN; By Alqn Mavpr
By tXIBNE WUriE
N ^ ihariS e*^ lv ic  elections are over, and aldermra have 
aim of notice that every aldermanic candidate
several of the candidates in the previous «^«^®“ *^_-„-nal re-
p S ? 4  £
OUTDOOR FACIUTT prioritiM were; 1., De­
tailed long term plan of Knox Mountain and city parks. 2. Con- 
istruction of two tennis 
nroDoscd highway OT (Burtch Road) site.
b X I t  RolSrtson's Park.) 3. Assemble new park land ^  
the following order of priority: a. ® 4 r S s  ̂ 4 Devi
b. Lake front expansion, c. Playfields. maior
elop new parks or improve existing p a r l^  5. Co^pjete^majOT 
StadiSm development, highway 97 site.-They haven t done too
A senior c » « „  , e « ^
s ' s t . i v r o i r  s  5e.*rsf w
®^°’ThA first three items on the list, the re p o rt says, are to
'S i
livirvais ARE GROWING OVER the weeds at pro-
f f i S e C l e ” a ^ t l * S i ’b S t a . s  have had to 
shift and reshift over the entire city, on to fields with trees in 
S fp lajrtng  al-k in left field, and houses being used as back-
1968 report states that there^should be one_tennis^ cou^^ 
««ar 9 000 oeoole—there are four public courts in Kelowna. To 
I S  setting a parklne space on Bem arf Avenue
^  *E«ryrae h* a heard about the a r ^ a  facnittes. or lack of 
' t ^ m  bV now. including City Hall and so on down the l i n ^  
t S o n e  K e l S i g  a shot at it and let’s hope the elected
®'‘* ® ^ ^ " |R O p "o sm  SWIMMING POOL has, got a bî g ^ s t  
by way of the Swimming Pool Fund, spearheaded by the K i^- 
rnah f^iih of KcloWna and being heaved forward by the com- 
S S lW  «  S S f e b S ” ” hae Eeen suggested by th ^ e  know- 
ledgeable. the aim should be for a 50 metre pool, no t. a 2 
mefre which will be out of date within^two or
As It sounds, and it is true, everybody wants this, wants 
that which of course costs money—it’s the ^ame old story. 
*But the cost could be cut down with a little planning—you
fknow, the modem way. - t  ' O n e  example is with the school facilities. „  .
' For instance the KLO project underway now. J f  things run 
■^true to form, the outdoor basketball courts, and ballfields will 
be of no use during tiie summer months because the proper 
facilities won’t  be available. ^ ,
IS THERE ANY SCHOOL in Kelowna where the washroom 
faculties are obtainable during the summer? Is the school 
eouioment available in most, cases?
For the most part, washrooms and equipment are hiding
away in the middle of the school building instead of being ad­
jacent to the playing areas. Work is going on to make KLO an 
example of what a little planning can do. I t  should be adapV 
able to other areas in recreation--use facilities already avail- 
iab le  to the utmost and let the taxpayer get the most for his
•.The above are a few of fee things feat .‘‘Joe Public” won­
ders. thinks and asks other people about, which I guess is what 
they call jpolltics—not really a SPORTING idea.
But then again, from what ‘‘Joe Public can see and hear, 
there are a lot of sporting people on council this term and a lot 
of sporting people behind them-this could be a very good 
year! , ______ ' '' ■ .' ■
ViO SE OLP TTaIB, 
FRE'TVfM ^ WHO 
BOHET ABOHT HOf!̂
m o G E P ^ m s  
W ArcHm faoTHAU. 
M TH E /R P A /P O f/T  
REAUZE 
THEyv^ERE.ACL 
IH E /H A O TO m oiif 
WA<7 the eco reaao  
HOWrofCEEPWARAf. 
FROBABCY HER HO 
IQEA WHAT 7HE/R 
OEARTERBACH  ̂ 3/fl> 
Paw n'̂ TATE WERE.
E a r  THE POOR PRO 
W  fA H C A H 'T Ji/^T E ir 
M CRAHP EHJOy THE 
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miCECHSER/HE H /9  
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m RRyH owwsyREPonfofH  
THEHEW'HPt, TAREAWAy- 
EA/EAWAy TASZEB'. FoR  
m  OLP. r/MSRE'fAHEP/AT 





Montreal 1 Minnesota 1 
Toronto 4 Pittsburgh 2 
New York 4 BuHalo 0 
Boston 6 Los Angeles 4 
Califorhia 4 Detroit 2 
Chicago 8 St. Louis 3 ..
American - 
Rochester S Montreal 2 '  . 
Western
Phoenix 3 Denver 1 
Portland 3 San Diego 0 
Central 
Omaha 7 DaUas 0 
Kansas City 4 FOrt Worth 2 
Eastern
Syracuse 7 New Jersey 2 
New Haven 10 Johnstown 4 
Greensboro 4 Clintoh 2 
International 
Des Moines S TOledo 3 
United States Senloi'
Sault Ste. Marie 7 Green Bay
Thunder Bay Junior
Hurricanes 6 Canadians 3 
Western Canada 
Calgary 4 Medicine Hat 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn G Saskatoon 3 
British Columbia Junior 
Victoria 6 New Westminster 4 
U.S. College 
RPI3Y aleO
itEtOYrNA PAILT drtnUgR, »gPR.. PEC. IT. MW FACW It g
SPORTS IN  SHORT
Durham Asks $ 3  Million ^
•uesday, S
t’ ,w e^- (jf
aMiL
B eats  
N .W . Royals 6 -4
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Victoria Cougars downed New 
Westminster Royals 6-4 Wednes­
day ia British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League action.
Rob Little with two goals led 
Victoria’s scoring, while Randy 
Bock, Rob Mayer, Bruce Cowick 
and Ted Plowe picked up one 
each.
For New Westminster, John 
Dalzell got two goals while Dale 
Craig and Gerry Vachon added 
fee others.
Darryl Fedorak stopped 38 
shots for Victoria while New 
Westminster goalie Terry Rich­
ardson turned away 39.
It was fee only BCJHL game 
played Wednesday night. A 
Kamloops-at-Vernon game was 
cancelled and will be re­
scheduled for early in fee new 
year,
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
BCJHL summary Wednesday 
First period: 1. Victoria, Little 
9:44; 2, New Westminster, John 
Dalzell 18:56. Penalties: Que- 
chuk NW 4:29, Margetts ' NW 
113:lD, Pennbek V 17:35.
Second period: 3. New West- 
I minster, Craig (John Dalzell, 
Jim Dalzell) 2:09; 4. Victorip; 
Bock (Miles) 12:11; 5. Victoria, 
Mayer (Riddell, Little) 13:44; 6. 
Victoria, Little 18:49, Penalties: 
QucchUk NW 14:17, Fedorak V
15:17. Victoria bench penalty 
17:02.
Third period: 7. Victoria, 
Cowick (Thomas, Lautenslager) 
6:13; 8. New Westminster, John 
DalzeU (Craig, Kennett) 7:58; 
9. New Westminster, Vachon 
(Campbell, Quechuk) 14:45; 10 
Victoria, Plowe (Riddell, Keep) 
17:50. Penalties: Little V 19:15, 
Margetts NW 19:15, Quechuk, 
NW 19:53.
Shots on goal by:
Victoria 17 12 16—45
New Westminster 1116 15—42 
Goal: Fedorak, Victoria;




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago 8 St. Louis 3 
Chicago—Mikita 4, Martin, 
D. Hull, Campbell, R. Hull; 
St. Louis—Lorentz 2, St. Mar­
seille.
Minnesota 1 Montreal 1 
Minnesota—Goldworthy; 
Montreal—Larose.
. New York 4 Buffalo 0 
New York—Irvine, Stemk- 
owski, Tkaezuk, Ratelle. 
Toronto 4 littsbnrgh 2 
Toronto—Dorey, MacMillan 
2, Ellis; Pittsburgh — Bath­
gate, Blackburn.
Boston 6 Los Angeles 4 . 
Boston—Stanfield, Westfall, 
Esposito 2i Hodge, Sanderson; 
Los Angeles—Flett, Pulford 2, 
Robinson.
California 4 Detroit 2 
California—Ehman, Ingar- 
field, Vadnais, Roberts; De­
troit—Unger, Webster.
NHL STANDINGS
PHILADELPHIA (C P) -  
Yancy (Yankl Durham, mana­
ger of heavyweight champion 
Joe Frazier, is asking $3 million 
I'or Frazier to fight Muhammud 
AIL '
' Moreover, he wants fee same 
g u a r a n t e e  for fee deposed 
champion, who is also known as 
Cassius Clay.
Durham said Wednesday he 
has received offers from several 
places, i n c l u d i n g  Madison 
Square Gaii^en, fee Astrodome 
in Houston and from closed cir­
cuit television.
'Another one was from some 
business people in Philadd- 
phia,” Durham was quoted in 
fee Philadelphia Bulletin as say­
ing.
"They offered me $2 million 
and I told them it wasn’t 
enough,” he* said.
" I have an agreement wife 
Clay and his people feat both 
boys will get fee same amount 
of money when they fight. 
“ Between us,” Durham con 
tinued, “ there’s no question feat 
we’re gonpa fight.
“The only question is where 
and for whom. When . we get 
what we want, we’ll settle bn 
fee date,” he said. '
ers. The award, sponsored by 
fee Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Scholarship Fund Inc., is voted 
to a major league player who 
best exemplifies fee competi­
tive instincts and character of 
fee late Cincinnati Reds man­
ager.
ONLY TWO
Only two members braved the
LISTON ARRESTED
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
Sonny Liston, former world 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
was arrested Wednesday night 
for investigation of drunken 
driving, fee highway patrol 
said. Liston, 36, of Las Vegas, 
Nev., was released on $308 bail
PATRICK AGAIN
VAL D’ISERE, France (Reu­
ter) — Patrick Russel of France 
won fee men’s giant slalom in 
fee Criterium de la Premiere 
Neige World Cup ski competi­
tion here today. Russel, 24, 
registered the best time in both 
legs of fee event, clocking an 
unofficial total of two minutes 
34.65 second.
BOWLING SCORES
m e r id ia n  LANES 
^  Lawn Bowlers, Dec, 14—High 
Yfalngle, women, L. Carter 221, 
men, M. Martel 246; High triple, 
women, L. Carter 523,.men, M. 
Martel 613; Team high single, 
M. Martel 966; Team high triple, 
D. Major 2729; High average, 
women, V. Bartlett 172, men, 
M. Martel 207; Team standings, 
M. Martel 271, F. Bartlett 258, 
H. Audet 253.
**• Tuesday Ladles, Dec. 15 - 
High single, Rita Haney 287; 
.^Hlgh triple, Sylvia Volk 677;
Team high single. Rolling Pins 
1166; Team high triple. Rolling 
Pins 3083: High average, Nora 
Huhn 198; Team standings. 
Rockets 396V2, Rolling Pins 
393%, Aces 380.
FIVE GOLDS
BANGKOK . (AP)-A 17-year- 
old Japanese girl swimmer, 
Yoshimi Nishignwa, became the 
first alhlete ever to win five 
gold medals a.<j Japan continued 
to dominate the Asian Games 
Wednesday.
AHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
East Division
W L T P  A Pt
Providence 11 9 4 88 90 26 
Quebec 11 12 4 90 94 26
Springfield 11 15 1 93 104 23
Montreal 8 17 5 88 110 21
West Division 
BalUmore 15 7 2 87 68 32
Cleveland J3 9 4 98 76 30
Rochester 11 9 3 72 74 25
Hershey , 10 12 5 78 78 25
Result Wednesday
Rochester 5 Montreal 2
Game Tonight
Providence at Quebec
Mercredi, Pen. 21 29 50 
Plowe, Vic. 27 23 50
Dalzell, NW 16 29 45
Murphy, Van. 25 19 44 57
Lawrence, Ver, 13 31 44 44
Turk, Pen. 21 21 42 41
Riddell, Vic. 16 23 39 6
McCracken, NW 15 23 38 117
Todd, Van. 17 19 36 38
Parent, Pen. 16 20 36 38
BCJHL STANDINGS
(Coastal Division)
W L T P  A,
Victoria 19 S 5 165 79
Vancouver 16 6 4 131 86
New West. 11 13 3 138 134
CihUllwack 6 20 1 96 188 
(Interior Division)
W L T F  A
Penticton 16 6 3 116 72
Kamloops 12 10 3 99 81
Vernon. 10 11 4 100 105

















5 133 77 
5 90 58 
5 100 74
3 92 109




Chicago 20 5 5 117 61
St. Louis 15 7 8 76 68
Minnesota 12 13 5 63 75
Phila. 12 13 4 73 72
Pittsburgh 7 14 10 80 86
Los Angeles 8 15 4 72 101
California 8 19 2 64 99
Results Wednesday
Chicago 8 St. Louis 3 . 
Boston 6 Los Angeles 4 
New York 4 Buffalo 0 
Toronto 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Montreal 1 Minnesota 1 
California 4 Detroit 2
Game Tonight




PHILADELPHIA (AP) An 
11-year-old girl has identified 
Jimmie Louis Harrison out of a 
police lineup as fee man who 
shot Nate Ramsey, Philadelphia 
Eagles football player, police 
said. 'The girl, Tanya Williams, 
received a flesh wound from a 
stray shot during the shooting 
incident Monday in West Phila­
delphia.
HUTCH AWARD 
DAYTON, Ohio ( A P ) ^  Vet­
eran DetroitTigers outfielder A1 
Kaline has been voted fee 1970 
Hutch Award by major league 
baseball writers and broadcast-
EDMONTON (CP) — Sam 
Etcheverry’s stern crackdown 
on two wandering footballers 
apparently will wind up wife 
two Canadian Football League 
teams fielding new fviUbacks 
next season.-
Shortly before Etcheverry’s 
Monfeeal Alouettw’ got into fee 
Grey Cup game-iund won over 
Calgary Stampeders—he shook 
the Canadian football world by 
suspending f u 11 b a c k Dennis 
Duncan and tight end Bob Mc­
Carthy.
The two didn’t  play in fee big 
game for fee Canadian champi­
onship.
There were subsequent re­
ports feat Duncan had been 
traded to Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers for fullback Bob Houmard, 
23, who played two years for 
Winnipeg after a college career 
at Ohio.
At Ohio, Houmard established 
records for most career points, 
most career touchdowns and 
most single points. In fee 1970 
season at Winnipeg, he gained 
810 yards on 194 carries and 
setored eight touchdowns.
It was announced Wednesday 
that Edmonton Eskimios had ac­
quired Houmard from Montreal. 
Who they gave for him was not 
announced.
weather conditions Tui 
when fee B.C. Dragoons 
ly .22 practice was hdd  at ■ 
Sportsmen’s Field In Kelowna, J  
Seven targets were:submilteq 
for fespection. o f , which twd .1  
made the records. Accepted tatr J  
gets were: Dennis Newton, 86r n ' 
3x; EdvRashke 92-4x. S
•rhe next practice, will be a t J 
fee clubhouse Jan. 5, preceded J 
by the annual meeting ot , fee a 
association at 7 p.m. J
TENNANT SUSPENDED |
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — ■ 
Dr. Arnold Lowden of Pentic* I 
ton, president of fee British 1 
Columbia Junior Hockey Lea- J 
gue; announced - Wednesday ho , |  
has suspended manager-coach t 
Joe Tennant of fee Kamloops j 
Rockets for his actions during a ! 
game between Kamloops and t 
Chilliwack Bruins in Kamloops { 
Dec. 6. «
FELE TOPS , j
LONDON (AP) — Pele, fee } 
Brazilian soccer star was nam- I 
ed Sportsman of 1970 Wednes- ) 
day in an Associated Press poll j 
of European sports writers. I 
Heavyweight boxer Muhammad j 
All was the only American nam- , 
ed, being picked eighth. I
BOOST MORGIN 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Omaha Knights boosted their 
first-place margin over idle 
Oklahoma City in fee Central 
Hockey League s t  a n d i n g s 
Wednesday night by whipping 
Dallas Black Hawks 7-0. In the 
only other CHL game Wednes­
day, Kansas City Blues moved 
into a third-place tie with Dallas 
by downing Fort Worth Wings 
4-2. ■■
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
One of fee greatest losing 
streaks in hockey history^ 
began 20 years ago tonight 
—in 1950—when Montreal 
Canadiens beat C h i c a g o  
Black Hawks 7-3 at Mont­
real. Black Hawks failed to 
win a game until Feb. 1, 
1951, when they beat Boston 
5-2. In between, their 21- 
game losing streak equalled 
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M en's W ear




For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002. for Paving Estimates
\*
A n d g ro w in g l
ANNOUNCING
G r e a t  ta s te . 
F in e  q u a l i t / .
Adams Gold Stripe
C a n a d ia n  W h is k y
^Totol Conada soles figure compiled for Adams Gold Stripe in 1969.
I
______________________________ _ Thomas Adams Distiller* Lid.,Toronto, Vanoouvar
This advcfliscmcnl Is not published or displayed by the Liiiuor Board or by the Governn^nt of British Columbia.
h a i boon officially designated a t  a  fully fronchlied doolor 
handling the complete line of
i i r - «  I f  n
QUALITY APPLIANCES
Ranges *  Refrigeralors 
Built-In W all Ovens 
Drop-in Ranges
to— Findlay for complete sotlifoclion 




covering ports and labour
Coll and tee  the pssorted quality opplionces by Findloy 
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THE SEASON OF GOOD CHEER WILL SOON BE HOLE -  USE WANT ADS FOR EHRA CASH
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
NEW YEAR'S DANCE. BOYAL ANNE 
Hotel December SIst •  pja. to 2:30 a jn . 
BnHet nipper, refreihmeot*. bats. bofBs. 
'Hekets a t  the Ihval Anne desk. tlS  per 
couple for roembeni. # 0  for nomnem- 
b en . Erenrone wdeome. Spoisorcd tgr 
the Nesrebmers Clnb.' 113
SERVICE DIRECTORY TOP FOUB PIECE OBCPSTBA -  Open for bookings. BaTarfan. old lime, modern mnsic.- P iano.' accotdkm., sax. d a rin g . vioUn and dninuL Telephone 





















TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 




Built and installed to your 
. requirements. - 





FOB THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
BLUE PRINT COPYING 
and REDUCING
Immediate Service
Y. F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547 
T, Th, S, 118
BUILDING SUPPLIES
, LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
. ’ T, Th, S, tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper h a n s in s— call on 25 y e a n  ex­
perience. Daidel Hnrphy. telepboie 764- 
4703. Convenient credit, terms. U
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S, tf
DRILLING
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
HOME IMPROVEMENy
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
________ T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
NOW CALL COUBIER 
■ CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIBECT 763-3228
Treadgold 
P :'n t S jop ly  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clauillcd Advcrtlaements and Not­
ices for this pasa must ba received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
tlon.
Fhona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES
Ona or two days 4c per. word, per 
insertion.
TTbree consecuUve days. 3V!iO per 
word . per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge besed. on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise 
ment i t  60c.
BlrUM. EngagemenU. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum, $2.00,
Death Notices. In Memorlams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum n.oo.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulaUon rone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column Inch,
Six. consecutive Insertions $1,47 per 
column Inch.
Bead your advertisement the ilrst 
day It appears, We will not bo rei- 
ponalble lor more than one Incorrect 
lasertloo.
BOX BEPLIES
SOc charge tor the use of a Courier 
box number, and 90o additional II 
replies aiw to be mailed.
Ntmea and addresses ol Doxholders 
are held conlldenlUl,
Ai a condition ol acceptance ol a 
box number adverllsementi while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser s i  
soon as possible, we accept no III- 
bUlly In respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay In lorwarding auch re- 
ptiei. however cauied, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
BepUee will be held lor to days,
HAAS — Passed away on Dec. 15th, 
Mrs. Marion Haas, aged 64 years, late 
of 1958 Pandosy St„ Kelowna. Surviving 
are her loving husband. Charles, three 
brothers and three sisters. Funeral ser 
v ices, will be held In NIptwani Saskat­
chewan. Friends wishing may donate 
to (heir favorite charities. Day's Furfkral 
Service is In charge of the arrange­
ments, 116
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collccled every two weeks.
Motor Boute
12 months .......................  $21,00
g months .......................  11,00
I  months .............................. $.50
MAIL BATCa
B.C. autslde Kelowna t^lly Kona
12 mesiiha .......................  $10.00
$ meniha .......................  11.00
I  moulha ....................... $ 0 0
Canada Outside B.C.\
I t  monlha .................. .̂ $3$.oo
g moulhs 15.00
I  months .......................  I.M
UB. Foielga CoonliUi
1$ monlha . ...........     $33.00
i  moalhs ............ WOO
a mostUw ........... 11.00
AH mall payabto In advsoco,
'IHR KELOWNA DAIi.Y COURIKB
1. BIRTHS
BVCKLAND — Bonr Mr- ■*<> 
inwak SucMaud (nee Betty D«nlep> a« 
Kwilwid. IhfK ''first chlM. a  sen, I  lbs, 
M m„ m  Mtouday. December I t .  IRO.
< 114
A fiKKH> mnm storvi ffim  m
■4MMBMNMMBI'"ttiMl.’BNt'f JpWHB
YIM OsutlHr* irm. Iuit#
A INWMMmhiB VBMMMni lA jwtei (Biff BMMbyY 
MeMuh WmOf t im  BewfHi And tAp- 
INKbyb iiNi (Kb ' tdNi
and tatattben ta,liaeMiÂgn, MMifgihS A '8kns&Ki
.ew frtw lR iU i Neiien $1 akk t im  Te 
IMIB 'tBARfaBISi (MIbSRIMMMI Y)MB 
i^Dapnrtmmd. Wt-Stat.
2. DEATHS
HI.SSA — Passed away on December 
16lh. Sulo nissa, aged  ̂68 years, late 
of Peachland. Surviving Mr. HIssa are 
his loving wife, Hllja, one brother and 
one sister In Finland, F u nera l. services 
will be held from Day's Chapel of Be' 
membrsnee, on Thursday, Dec. 17th. 
at 4:30 p.m. Cremation to follow. Day's 
Funeral Service Is In charge of the 
arrangementa, no
PBY6IAZNIUK -  William, of 1099 
Stockwell Ave.,' passed away on Dec, 
ICth, at the  age of 82 years, Prayers 
will be recited at the Garden Chnpel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Sunday, Dec, 
20lh, at 7:30 p.m, Malts will be celS' 
braled In the Ukrainian Calhnilo 
Church (Coronation Avenue) on Mon 
day, Deo. 21at, at 10:00 a.m„ Bcv. 
E. Melnychuk the celebrant. Internment 
will follow In the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Mr Pryalazniuk Is aurvived by his 
loving wife Lena I one daughter. Mrs 
Mary Beck of Kelownai four grand 
children and three great grandchildren 
also survive, The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are entrusted with hineral 
arrangemenls. (Telephone' 762.3040),
116
tefeWlllTAKEB -  Cyril, of 896 Bow 
lr®l clUfe Avo„ p a ss^  away on Dec, 
13th, at the age of 76 years, Mr, 
Whitaker la survived by one sister 
Mrs, Emily Harding of Vancouver ami 
one brother. Jack . ol Edmonton ami 
nieco, Mrs. A. D. Peeler ol Kelowna 
The remains have been forwarded to 
Surrey lor funeral servicea and Inler. 
ment. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors .wera enirusled with funeral 
atrangemenla. (Telephone 762-3040), 116
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Til, S. tf
S. IN  MEMORIAM
YOCIIIH — In loving memory of our 
dear mother and. grandmother, Veronica 
Yochim. who pasted away December 
17. 1967.
In le a n  we saw you sinking.
We wairhed you fade away,
Our hearla w*rt almost broken,
Yon fought so hard to slay,
But when we saw you sleeping, 1 
So peacefnily free from pain.
We conM not wish you back 
To aulftr that again.
—Sadly missed hy daughter and ' ton 
In-law, Helen and Ed Blarke and 
grandchildren. G e r a l d i n e ,  Veronlce 
Patrick pud Jim. l u
lAKEVIEwTHEMoniTirp^^
addrtaet me. U Breton Court. 1291 
Lawrence Are., Irtephona 763-4730. 
•XlrnTe marfcert In evmlasUng hraMe” 




JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDongald, 
764-4603. Expert instaUation service, tf
RAWLEIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS. 
Reascoable prices. Prompt deliveries. 
Telephone 762-7393. Tb. ,S, U8
12. PERSONALS
WOULD RONALD LESLIE HOWABTH- 
Bom Septenaber , 27. 1940, Dtyden,
Ontario, or anyone knowing bis where­
abouts. please contact the Dept, of 
RebabiUtatlon and Social Improvement 
52SA Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, tele­
phone 762-2402, as we have a matter 
of argent personal concern. 118
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomfort, of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, ten­
der gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth 
Medicine. $1.00 a t Long Super Drugs 
(Capri) Ltd,, Long Super Drugs Ltd.
. 104, U6. 126
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced. students, momingt after­
noon and evenings., Small classes, 
Urton's Ceranaic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volnn- 
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 -11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — ON FRANCIS AVENUE, 
one almost new hockey boot and skate. 
Telephone 762-4249 or call - at 828 
Francis Ave. . 118
WOULD THE LADY WHO TOOK THE 
black Persian lamb coat in error Sat­
urday. from First United Chnrcb Hall, 
telephone 762-7048. 117
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO 'BEDBOOM HOME ON MORRI- 
son. available immediately. Nominal 
real fur balance of Deceodier. Ttaere- 
aftcr $125 pe r m onth .. Can Mrs. Jean 
Scaile. CoIUnsoa Really. 762-3713 days 
or 764-4353, evenings. U7
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. lEX) 
square feet lirtng area. Close to aU 
facilities. Available January 1. $165. 
Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807. collect 
T. Th. S. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore.' WaU to wall 
carpet througbont $160 montbly in­
cludes utilities. Telephone' Hairy Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
TWO, BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
refrtgeratw. carpeted, rec room in base­
m ent Adults — no pets. January L 
1580 Leaside Ave. Telephone 762-2031.
THREE BEDROOM HOME. O N E  
block from Safeway. Very comfortable. 
Possession Jannary 1st or sooner. Huhy 
for this one. Telephone 762-4919 - or 
evenings 762^0289. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, NEARLY 
new deluxe, spacious two bedroom 
duplex. Rumpus room, full basement. 
Hartman Road. Butlahd, near schools. 
$150 per month. Telephone 763-3975. U
FOB RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY. 
good honse. just off Leathead Road in 
Rutland. ' Full basement Totally re^ 
novated. References. No pets. Tele 
phone 762-7015. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYrTWO BED 
room upper suite plus large sunporch. 
Essential furniture, stove, refrigerator 
and washer. Central location. $115 
Telephone 763-4950. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy S t .  renting it»imri» 
snites. For s a f ^ ,  eomfOit and quiet­
ness five in .Kelowna’s most Imooioos 
apartm ent No children., no pels. Tele- 
pb(me 763-364L U
IN THE BUTLAND DISIBICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in footplex. FuB b a s e m a t  
complete with ttan and reb lgen to r. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession.
Telephwe Lon Cuidl Oonstnetion Ltd.. 
765-699L tf
o k s  AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: wail to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car p a r k in  laun­
dry facilittes, cable tdevision. elevator. 
560 Sntherland Ave. Telepheme 7 6 3 2 ^ .
• .U
FOR BENT IN WESTBANK — TWO 
bedroom snite. npstaiis, new boilding. 
Refrigerator, automatic washer and 
dryer included. .Retired couple who 
could take on janitor job in building 
if wished. Telephone 762-3243. 118
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House; 1777 Watw S t  tf
SPAaOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
available January i .  Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable television, 
air conditioning. No children or pets. 
1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
u
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele­
phone 762-0512. U
WINFIELD, TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement home. Fully modern, less 
than 10 years old. Close to store. 
$120 per month. Call George Reiswig. 
Winfield, 766-2728. -121
WESTBANK NEW TWO BEDROOM 
side by side duplex. Sound'proof, car­
peted throughout Near schools, kin­
dergarten and . shops. Telephone 763- 5I>S0. X20
WILL SUB-LEASE FOR FIVE MONTHS, 
January 1st-to  May 30th or lease for 
one year—two bedroom lakefront home. 
$150 per month plus utilities. Telephone 
762-3049. 118
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili­
ties included. Children welconie,-Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97 S. 'I'elephone 
763-2523. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue.- Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. ■ tf
yiSTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037.
■ . tf
IN KELOWNA. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with garage. Newly decorated and car- 
Wted. $140. per month plus utilities. 
Call Stella Gunderson at MldvaUey 
Realty Ltd.. 765-5157 or 763-2887. - 118
FOTO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
shore. Big kitchen* dining room cor- 
ner. living room with fireplace. Double 
carport. Immediate occupancy. $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-0724. . ■ ug
LOST — A LEATHER POUCH CON- 
talning small telephone tools. Please 
telephone 765-6898. Reward. 121
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX LOCATED 
In Rutland. Full basement, built in 
oven and range, carpeted living room; 
$145 per month. Available January 21 




wish all their customers
A Very M erry 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
We have appreciated your 
patronage and will continue 
to offer you the best in 
Service — Quality — 
Cleanliness.
Home of the Burger Fam­
ily —■ Chubby Chicken — 
Fish & Chips — A&W 
Creamy Root Beer.
Open seven days a week, 






15. HOUSES FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas 
seou Crescent. $185.00 per 
month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up- 
lands Drive, Kelowna, IVj baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE -  415 
Perth Rond, Rullond, $175 per 
month.
Days Call 702-3713 
Nites Call 768-5970
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 




New 3 bedroom fourpicx units; 
l̂ {i baths, cprpcts, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 









A. D. sun 762-5004 24 Hrs.
r . n .  S tf.
WHY PAY HK.NT? DID YOU KNOW 
that you can buy a threa bedroom 
bom* with carport and lull baaemrnt 
for aa llltia aa $9M down and ona 
monthly pajlmanl of $162 Including 
laxca? No, you do not have to quality 
for tha Grant or Second Mortgaga, 
you aaanma only ona N.II.A. m orlfaia, 
if approvrd, Saa n i today — Jaba 
Conalmcllon U d,. 1973 Harvey Av# 
TaUphona 7I3-M24 or tvanlnga 764. 
43U or 792-3465. |3 |
I.AKESIIORK IIOMR. TWO KKDROOkt, 
nnlttmlahod. avatlaMa January I. 
Safa, aandy beach. Year round tenancy, 
Alt city aerrteca, Oriva by 93$ Man- 
hallan to vlaw and lalephona Vancouver 
aumer at 36I-I3M aRar 6:M p.m, for 
partlculara. tf
TWO BEDROOM. rU IL  BASEMENT 
rtxptaa In RutlaBd, on Brtarwood Road, 
rioao to aciaaola and ahopptng rantro. 
No pat*. CRWrtNi andeoma. Availahi* 
Daramhar I. Talephona m -aO . if
THREE R E D R a n U ,  cTaSIm ORE 
boroa Bvallabla ImModlatcty for tta a  per 
maulh. Corpart wHh aloraga aroa. su n e  
rrtepboM 763 3195 or 763 2231. U
\
118
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH FIBE- 
place. Situated close tn. Renting at 
$125 per month. CaU Mrs. Jean Scaife, 
ColIInson Realty. 762-3713 days or 764- 
4353 evenings. . iij
ON GLENMORE STREET N E A R  
People's Food Market, now vacant, one 
side duplex, two bedrooms, two extra 
basement. $145. Telephone 
763-2113 for appointment. ■ U6
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
garage, electric range included for $105 
per month. $50, damage deposit. Avail­
able January 1 . .  For information caU 765-6495. xjg
FOR RENT IN WINFIELD TWO BED- 
room A-frame style cottage. Furnished 
P®'' plusutilities. Telephone 766-2971. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
school and shopping, $140 per month. 
Immediate possession. - Telephone 763- 
2156, ^
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522.
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TW O  
$80. per month. Apply Woods Lake Re­
bedroom duplex, permanent residence, 
sort. 766-2763. Winfield. . T. Th, S, tf
DELUXE DUPLEX; . HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone. 765-5478. 120
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama. Available January 1st. $125 
Te'epbone F. L. Marshall, 
763-2617. 119
V/yO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and largo yard, .available 
immediately. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5368. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest Street. Fireplace and patio. 
Available January 1st For more in­
formation. telephone 762-3178. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. TWO BEDROOM 
home, north side. $95 monthly. R, G. 
Lennle and Co„ 762-04.17 or Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297. 120
LARGE THREl^ BEDROOM SUITE 
lochted close to shopping centre, avnlt- 
able December 20. Telephone 702-0718.
118
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately In Rutland arch, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3910. tf
FOR RENT -  TWO BEDROOM D up­
lex, RuUand aroa. Available December 
21st. Telephono 763-2013. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY 
woo<l Dell aubdlvlslon. Telephone Mid 
valley Realty nt 765-5157.
FOUR BEDROOM HQUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove ' included, 
Peachland. Telephony 762-6224, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
lal. $145 per month. Available December 
10. Telephone 762-4731, tf
FOR RENT -  THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 703-3103, II
NEW TWO BEDIIOOM SUITE IN 
fourpicx near Four Hensons Motel, Tele 
phono 765-01116, tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AVAII.AnLE 
Immediately In the Hutlnnd area. Tele 
phone 703-2013, tf
THIIEE BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE 
and fridge Included. Telephone 702-5078,
If
TWO HEDROOM HOUSE Kfiri RENT. 
M30 Rerlram 81, Elderly, or working 
couple preferred. Telephone 703-5160. 121
TWO RKDROOM HOUSE ON HICHTKR 
Streel, Available Immediately, $118 per 
mnnih. Telephone 700-5807, 121
F U I, I. Y FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
home, Early January to mid-June. 
Telephone 704-7107. , 118
FOUn BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO YEARS 
eld, $150 per month, Telephone 765. 
0513, Old Vernon Road. l |7
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILARLE JANUARY I, A VERY 
nice two bedroom Mille In Falrlann 
Court AparlmenIe, at 1330 Lawrence 
Ave, fully modern, rlo»« to Shops Capri 
and very aullable (or n retired couple 
No children or pels. Telephone 703-3814, ' - tf
THREE RKDROOM SUITE |N RUT- 
land fourpicx available Immediately: 
Steve and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hoeknp. Also anMher suite 
avallsbia Janusry 1. No pels, Telephone 
765-7054. tf
MODERN ONE RKDROONTaPART- 
ment, $130 per mnnIh. All utilities In 
eluded. Close to Shops Caprt. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suit* I, lia i Mwtenco Avo, 
Ttirphono 7U 3I34. If
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, ONE BED- 
room suite. Stove, refrigerator, heated 
and cablevislon. Washing faculties. 
1836 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-5527.
■."•■121
1 BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUB- 
nlshed. utUiUes included. $115 a month. 
No chUdren. or pets. Telephone 762- 
7705. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ’ rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
. tf
ONE AND 'TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite. Cable television, drapes, 
stove, refrigerator and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7918. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plex suite in RuUand. Full basement. 
WaU to waU carpet. Close in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. tf
TWO. T ^ O  BEDROOM SUITES. 
$12(1per '  month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Includes stove and fridge. Close in. 
AvaUable immediately. Telephone 763- 
3377. tf
THREE . ROOM SUITE, NICELY FUR- 
nlshed. close in. IVh blacks to Safeway. 
Non-smoker please. Telephone 763- 
4753. , • .  ̂ 122
EXTRA LARGE. EXTRA WARM. FOUR 
room suite, main floor,, for three months. 
$80 monthly, three months in advance. 
Telephone 762-4706. 117
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in. available Immediately. . Telephone 
762-6375. tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom'units aU utUlttes auppUed. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-833$.' tf
ONE AND Tyro BEDROOM SUl'TES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ' 
cd. Telephone, 765-6038. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. UtUltlca and linens 
supplied. Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna.', Elderly gentleman preferred. 
AvaUable Immediately, $00 per month. 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave.. or telephone 762 
2471. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central locatlom 702 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 703-4601.
tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
privtile entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815 or apply 1287 Law 
rence Avenue. if
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent or room and board. Female or 
male. Telephone 762-3712 after 5 p.m
tf.
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T  ROOM 
available . Immcdlotely, gentleman pre­
ferred. Telephone 703-2967 or apply at 
2221 Speer St. 117
LIGHT ItOUSEKEEPlNG ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 702- 
3047. tf
BERNARD LODGE ~  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Oil Bernard Ave. Tele 
phone 702-2215, tf
ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES 
fpr elderly jady or gentleman. Telephone 
702-3303. 117
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home lor collego or vncallonol 
girl. Very short walking dlitanco from 
schools, Telephono 702-0157. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD- 
Fer (ho elderly or convalescent, Quiet 
cnunlry locatlnn. Telephone 7fl4'493S, tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
COUPLE WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two iM^droom homo by February lal, 
Good references. Telephone 703-5310 
betwnen I and 5 p.m. 117
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL RtllLDINGi IIIGIIWAY 
97. 3,000 B<luare feet of space, Including 
three ofllcea, Concrelo Hoor and 
building is of roncrete blocka — oil 
healed, Situated on ,04 acre with 
US' highway fronlage, Prcaenlly uoed 
aa a machine and welding abnp. Three 
phase power and property would have 
great variety of uses, Tbia typo of 
Induatrlal zoned p r f^ r ty  la very 
acarce. Full price $S5JW0 with terms, 
Ml-S. Call J , I', Klaatcn, Cliarlei 
Gaddes and Son Limited. 76I-3327 nr 
eveningi at 702-3015, IIO
COME TO QUIICT WKSTIIANK. TWO 
- i f f l b l l M M N l t * - Iff -' llMfffNNlMi 
and Post OIttee. Large privet* patio 
wtth aweepina view of Okanagan laike. 
Adnlta only. No peta, Telepbona T60- 
5171, II
AVAII.ABI.E DKfKMBKIt 15. ONE 
bedroom basement apartment, stove, 
lefrigeralar, drapes, esM* provided. All 
uliuue* lariwded. Attef 6:1)9 pan. tele- 
phoee 76JOS7I, If
nUILDING BITES -  LAKEBnOHE 
l.o(-One of the last lots In Poplar 
l*olnl, This is a lot with a dtlferenee, 
MI.B. 73 X 120-Owner ansloua to tell: 
In all new conslnicted area: just oK 
Relgo Road, Rutland, MIJi, Rutland 
A rea-Four rholce Iota aurrounded by 
all new homes. Paved road: all acr- 
vicei. Owner open to odcri, MLB. Poe 
more Information on above, rail Hetty 
Elian 763-34M nr 762-5344, Okanagan 
Really IJd. IIS
ONLY 12.700 DO WN ,  I.AKEVIKW 
Helglits, half acre lot, nice view: three 
full atre bedronma, lovely living room 
and dining area, wllestver kltelien. 
flreptare pp and down, auedeek and 
cwrpnr*-"" Lwd' goad - Imy- M l t a  - l*n . 
No mortgage qnalincallana needed. 
Crertview llmnea UO„ 761-3717: even­
ings 762 7301 M- 762-9301, We lake trades.
m
NEW TWO H E D R O O M  IIOIIBK. 
r<d«aLs1 sljle. Carpmt, Urge sundeek, 
(uU haaement. WaU la  wall carpeting. 
AUrntnnm Mdiag. Oea* la Mkeola ami 
shopping. TMepkami TW-SOTI. U
21. PROPERTY FQR SALE
OWNER MOVING—WANTS ACTION
South side home Just reduced in price by 
$1,200. 2 B.R.’s, large living room. Situated 
oh a large beautifully landscaped lo t Bren 
Witt 8-5850. m £ .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOTS 
Just off Thacker Dr. Trem^dous view of 
Kelowna and the lake plus a panoramic 
view of miles of beautiful country side. All 
utilities are in. Art MacKenzie 2 -^6 . MLS.,
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME .
3 old home. 3 B.R.s up, 1 down. Close . 
to elementary schools. Lot 83 x 183 and fully 
landscaped. Priced at $23,900. Terms. Har­
vey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXGL.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS
ACREAGE —  NO DOWN PAYMENT 
11.52 acres, less than $1,000 per acre. 950 
f t  off road frontage. Beautiful view over 
laice. Monthly payments to he arranged. 
Hugh Tail 2-8169. MLS.
“RUTLAND TWO BEDROOM” 
W/W carpeting throughout, Dbl. glass doors 
leading to sundeck, large well planned Wt- 
~ chen, full basement partially finished ■with 
door leading to carport Full price only 
$20,900. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL —  INDUSTRIAL 
28000 sq. ft. building suitable for warehouse 
or industry. Close to highway in Okanagan 
Valley. Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LIVE IN ■raE MISSION:
In a newly constructed home not too far from schools or 
lake but before you buy see the completed, home already 
built in another area. This home will be 1180 sq. f t  with 
full basement and two fireplaces, three bedrooms on the 
main floor and recreation room. Colours of carpet and 
finish to be your choice. Full price only $22,900.00.
CASH TALKS;
and this Vendor will sell: his attractive two year old city 
home for $19,200.00. This home is in immaculate condition 
with an appealing feature wall in the living room and a 
: cozy kitchen with golden ash cabinets. Lovely bathroom 
and full basement with a generous stairway. Washer and 
d ryer hookup and automatic gas heating. A most sensible 
purchase with fairly low taxes. Exclusive.
WH.L ACCEPT MOBILE HOME: 
in trade as part down payment on 4 bedroom split entry 
home. Only 1% yrs. old includes 2 bathrooms, sundeck, 
carport and is nicely landscaped. Let’s talk business. 
Priced at only $24,800.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD/
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
/ ■ EVENINGS • '•
L l o y d - D a f o e 762-3887 Ivor Dim ond----  763-3222
David Stickland 764-7191 Darrol Tarves —  763-2488 
Carl Briese ..— . .  763-2257 Geo. Martin . . —  7644935 
■ John Bilyk— . . . .  763-3666 '
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L. R.I.B.C., 766-2197
RETIRE IN COMFORT
No steps to climb, No car required.
Close downtown on Bernard,
Modern, 2 btjdroom home with den.
Furnished suite attached for Revenue or Inlaws.
All this and easy terms.
Try your offer. $22,000. Exc.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue Phone 703-4032
"Close to Post Office”
Erik Liind 702-.1480 Austin Warren 702-4838
------------ •— ^ --------------------------
Name: ............................................... Phono No: ..............
Addri^ils; ......................................................................
Sire of fam^lly; (please lick) □  2 bdrms. □  3 hdrms.
n r
0
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
Why not Invest your money and buy a real Christmas 
present for your family? 8 houses to choose from. Please 




♦ Located in Hollywood Dell, on sewer
* Double windows with screens
* Sealed living room window
* Full basement
* Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
• 3 bedrooms
• Most models with Vz bath off master bedroom
* Laundry tub in basement
♦ Quality floor coverings
* Many others
Most hoiries are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments start at a low 
$975. No. second mortgage required. Call us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime at
762-3586 or call a t 1485 W ater St.
, tf.
KELOWNA REALTY
PEACHLAND: 3 year old 3 bdrm. house with dble. 
plumbing, fireplace and beautifully finished Interior. 
Magnificent lake view. Price $24,900. Jack Larder 8*5480 
or 3-5508, Excl.
WINFIELD ~  CLOSE TO LAKE: Half acre lot, 2 HR, 
FP, WW, carport, fairly new home, 7V4% mtge. Full price 
only $19,700. Must be seen, call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4910 
or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
PEACHLAND CENTRE, lot subdivided Into three 25Mots; 
suitable for commercial bldg. Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN AND LAKE -  Do you want an 
immaculate home on small lot with very little yard work. 
This is it. Large sundeck. Extra lot available for garden 
if desired. At about $21,000, this is very attractive. Please 
call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4910 or res. Winfield 7C8-2123, 
MLS.
WINFIELD 3 B.R. —- $15,900.’Close in location, good 
terms with low hit. mtge., well kept home. Call Ralph 
Erdmann, Kelowna Realty Ltd, 7024910 or Winfield 
766-2123, MLS.
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bedroom home 
tor approximately 116,000.00 with only $800 down. NBA 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services, Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mall txiupon l)clow for 
more details to Carriitliera and Melkle Realty, 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna, or phone 762-2127.
COLLINSON REALTY
DON’T BE A REINDEER- 
and gallop all over looking 
for the best buys—  check 
these: ,
1. Commercial building, Leon 
Ave.
2. Ladies’ and Children’s 
wear store. Excellent 
profit.
3. Bakery showing excellent 
returns.
4. Small corner store with 
living quarters.
5. 24.5 acres view property, 
close in. $2100 per acre.
Call Al Bassingthvvaighte at 
2-3713 days, eves. 3-2413.
MLS. and Excl.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL — RE- 
DUCED TO CLEAR, Lovely 
treed lot, close to new school 
in Spi'ing Valley Subdivision.
Just reduced from $3,750 to 
$3,500. $1,060.00 Down and  ̂
terms. Call Frank AshmeajL 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. MLS^
WHEN THE COLD WINDS 
BLOW — You’ll be snug as 
a bug in this charmer. No 
line ups in the morning or 
any otoer time with 2 bath­
rooms and 4 bedrooms. This 
home has a -good view, lots 
of kitchen space and rec 
room with fireplace. For 
more information call Ken 
MitcheU at 2-3713 days orW 
eves. 2-0663 MLS.
HEY MOM!! Would you like 
to be located close to school 
and stores? If so, ask dad to 
phone about this 4 month 
young, 3 bedroom house with 
full basement. Owner will 
accept building lot as down 
payment. For details: call 
Mr; Lee at 5-5155 or Eves. 
5-6556. MLS.
MAKE THAT PRESENT A_fr) 
DUPLEpC — and let someone V '! 
else help pay for it. I have 
a real “goody” close in. 
6Mi% , interest on mortgage, 
payable at $125, Owners'will 
carry a second if necessary. 
Fireplaces on both sides set 
off the 17x20 living rooms to 
best advantage. Double gar­
age. Call Jean Scaife at 2- 
3713 days or eves. 44353. 
Excl.
YOU’RE MISSING OUT if V 
you fail to inspect this 3 
bedroom full basement home 
located on Toovey Rd., in 
Rutland, owners are relocat­
ing to the coast and it could 
be your chance to get a good 
buy. Phone Mr. Lee at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6556 to 
view. MLS.
HANG YOUR STOCKINGS 
BY A FIREPLACE THIS , 
CHRISTMAS, Buy this cozy"'  ̂
3 bedroom home on Bryden 
in Rutland. Here there is 
room for children to play 
and a suite under construc­
tion in the basement for in­
laws or renters. Try your 
offers, phono Sheila Mc­
Leod at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4000, 
MLS.
CHRISTMAS BONUS -  View 
lot. Largo building site with 
view of the valley and lake, 
Terms available. Call Wllf 













ZA : I/wklng for n lop qual­
ity 3 Bdrm. home In prime 
resldentinl area. Here's ope 
a t  $24,000 with full basement, 
2 flrcplnccH, I .̂R. and Dining 
nrcB, cozy kitchen, 2 baths, 
carport and fully landscnpcd 
yard, $10,000 will handle. 
Balance at 1130 |jcr mo, 
\P.I.T. Few of these low 
mortgugcH nviillnblc. DonU 
delay. View today. Call 
Elmir DoinclJ at the office 
or evenings at 2-3518. EXCL.
Joe Slesinger . 







ORCHARD CITY REALTY 




n . PROPiRTY POR SALE 21. PROPfRTY POR SALE
COMMERCIAL SITE—IRgh- 
way No, 97. 10 acres with 
approximately 400’ of hwy, 
frontage. Ideal site for 
f r a i le r  park, motel, etc. 
•Land all in natural setting. 
Property all fenced. Call or 
phone us for further par­
ticulars. EXCL.
CONTRACTOR SPECIAL —
- I  acre with cabin. 3 lot 
potential with only sur- 
.yisy costs. 196’ of npa^ 
frontage. Close to 
No. 97. Full price 511.- 
500. MLS.
L U C R A T IV E  M E A T  B U S I-  
NTESS — B o th  wholesale 
and retail, plus revenue 
cabins. Don’t inlss out on 
this one. Call A1 Pedersen 
n o w , office 2-2739 or even­
ings 44746. M L S.




Norm Yaeger . . — -- 2-3574
Bert Pierson - 2-4401
Bill Woods 3-4931
II Poclzer -----  2-3319
Winfield ..........  2-6608
Frank Pdtkau ......... -. 3-4228
KEW BOCSES FOB 
la WcsUiank or BWUml. N J .* - '.  On- 
•oecd. low  down f'*UI
ibcnU, earprlfas Cogpld f i  y  
gcceuary. B «=9u r  CowdmeUoB JUd., 
Telepbone oUU*
ptune * l t»  boori TSSIU#, « r 763-2810.
23. PROP. EXCHANOED 23. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
l e r r ^  m a k e  a  d e i c  b  .i h e  n o w s
painneot the prabtein nn a.> new feomtT 
Let M help yon. We wlB laltn j w r  
prescnl home, buildlos /lot. car. tmcki 
Soat. aaowmolale, trailer, on a new 
hone. Can as today. OreslTirw Home*. 
761-3717. 7 ^ 1 6 7 ; Ttsidenee 762-f003
UCOBOSATIOH .WE.NUE: 762-75M.
900 00 fun price for tbs two oeoroom t — - 
home within wjtD;lag dUUnce of down-
toirt. Newly tainted e u U ^ ,  w  wiring 2 4 .  PROPERTY FOR RENT 
and 0 oor tovieringf make this a real *  ^
boy a t only SiSOO.OO down. ULS. Bay 
Ashton. 762-2846, , evenings 763-3462.
Sstaston Beatty l td .  116
« i  ACRE ORCHARD AND A TWO 
kotwi *9 Westbank. Land is 
level and rexsned, would be. .ideal lor 
sabdivision or shopping centre. Price 
I37.6SO on ierins. Telephone Frank 
Hanson 762-1811 or Charles G lides 
and Sen lim ited. 762-322T. 116
OVER 1U» SaUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located a t 1097 Glenmore^ot. 
Soitahlo far oITica or warehouse. New 
nuxieni bnfldlng. AvaUaWe D ecem to 
1st be seen during the day. Tefa
phone 76^3273. • °
e ig h t  a c r e s  -  EXCELLENT SUB- 
dhrisioii devdapment property: level 
land, good soil: fruit trees: domestic 
water, Now U the Ume to buy this 
property and make some money. Call 
Lloyd. Bloomfield 762-3089 or • 762-5544. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. JILS. 116
FOB BENT, SaiALL FlJRJnSHED OF- 
fice, main streel. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, tight, air condi- 
tioning, phone answering. Call , Inlaiw 
Beatty Ltd.. 763-4400: BiD Jnrome. H
RECESSION PROOF 
BUSINESS 
Refilling ao4 qoUecUng qiopcy 
from new type dispensers in 
your area. No selling. Routes so 
profitable your spare hours will 
equal your present income- 
Complete business. established 
for you. Amount of secured in­
vestment depeodent upon your 
desired income. To qualify you 
must have car, references, $600 
to $2,900 cRsh. For personal in­
terview write tJNACAN DISTRI­
BUTING LTD,, Box C-782, The 
KelowOR Daily Cipurier; Please 
include phone nupiber. 118
29. ARTiq.ES EQR RAVI
AUTOMATIC WASHER m  EXCELLENT 
coodiUon. $100 or trade (or what have 
you. Telephone 763-4595. US
FIVE H.P. SNOW BLOWER -7  »  
inches wide, moves loos per minute. 
Telephone 768-5542. ' » »
DRY BUSH WOOD FOB SALE. .SEA 
soaed. Also dry apple wood. Telephone 
765-003. IIS
l-pasR  OB SALE -  LARGE MODERN 
iuHding. close. Orchara Park Complex. 
Wfaolesde. retail, reasonable. AvailaWe 
January. Box 456. Kdowna. Telephone 
765-7039. IK
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS 1 1 5 .^  
for S bedreom (oB basement t n o d ^  
Price Inclndes ■ a beautllol view lot. 
Flair CottftnicUoB Ltd. Phone 764^W.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ONE B L O C K  FROM SHOPPING 
Centre in BuUand. Jurome Hoad, two 
bedrooms, carport. 80, foot lot. now 
under construction. Clear title. Tele­
phone 763-3584. IK
COMMERCUL SITE — 1.6 ACRES IN 
the city on railway trackage. T«rm» can 
be arranged. Call CrtRge SUvester 762- 
3516 o r . 761-5544. Okanagan' Realty 
Ltd. MLS. 116
FOB QUICK p r iv a t e  SALE, HOME 
site lot On Benvonlln Road. Close, to 
school. rMia* dul> a"** proposed shoo- 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926; -tf
BY OWNER. TWO HOUSES. 1 ^  YEARS 
old. three b lo o m s  each, one with 
basement. Low priert. Want to move 
Telephone 762-8155. , ■ - U
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND
f u r n is h e d  APT. 1 brm., heat 
and water iilcl. Reasonable.
SMALL STORE Central lo­
cation. '
DELUXE OFFICE — WaU to 
wall, air conditioned.
PHONE 5-6416 DAYS 
2-7660 NIGHTS
“CALL A WILSON MAN’
GOLD MEDALLION HOME 
— 1180 sq. ft. up and 630 
Heavily insulated, 
^ n t e r  top range, oven, 
* ^ a t  dock, wired for stereo 
throughout, extra kitcheii 
cabinets, 3 bedrooms. Tre­
mendous lake view- Stone 
fireplace in large living 
room. Second fireplace in 
basement. $8,000 will handle. 
MLS. ■
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
reasonably close-in consist- 
inW- of 4 bedrooms, family 
<«« living room with fir®* 
3 w e  and separate dining 
room. Excellent for a room­
ing or boarding house. Exist­
ing mortgage $90 a month, 
P.I.T. interest. Pre­
sent your offer. MLS.
Grant Stewart ------ 5-8040
Orlando Ungaro --̂ —  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher .......  2-2463
^ i l  Robinson - - - - - -  3-2758
tW IL S O N  REALTY
i 543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
BY OWNER. EXCELLENT THREE 
bedroom home near Capri and CaUwlic 
church. . Low down payment. Telephone 
7655242. 120
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over V> acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tl
TWO ACRES ON GLENMPBE DRIVE 
ten minutes to town. Domestic water 
Telephone 762-8932. Th, F, «
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 7653223
W E D D I N G  DRESS. TWO LONG 
dresses—green and coral. Size $, very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-7825. 116
29. A t^ T ie m  f5 lt  3AL1 I KELOWNA P/ULT CgUBlEa, THPB., PEC. IT. IWO JPACB t t
QUEEN SIZED 60x72 HADDON UALl I 
laytex (oam mattress lor sale. Telephone 
765«»3. II®
FOB FULLER BRUSH 
(elfptaBe 7S2-2667.
PROpUCIS
FOB SALE — BABY BUGGY. CRIB, 
high chair, etc. Telephone 763-2389. 118




BASE8IENT SALE! EVERYTHING A 
barialn. 330 Maryfietd Road. Rutland. 
Telephone 7657154. H®
40. PETS and M VISTPCK
29A. MUSICAU INSTRUMENTS
DBASnCALLY REDUCED TO S7.- 
000.00. Cash until Friday only—lucrative 
haulage business. Work it yoursell or 
manage it aia' an investment. War' de­
tails, call Chris Forbes 754-4091 or 762- 
5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd, MLS. 116
WANT TO PURCHASE SMALL B u si­
ness in Kelowna area, te n  to 15 
thousand down. Please supply all de­
tails to Box C-806. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. II*
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or oUIce space from tOOO sq. f t  or 
more, now available. For farther In­
formation telephone ,762-3919. , G
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ATTENTION PIA N O  OW NERS
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNldlAN NQW ON OUR STAFF 
■ Mr. GOi^on Griffith
has been working In Westeim Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and oi^an business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music.
BOOK FOR PIANO TUNING OR REPAIR NOW 763-4247 
All work fully guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.




INSURED FIRST MORTCACE ON 
new home in Glenmore district. $14.- 
000 af 1194. Contact L. Chalmers at 
Collinson . Alortgage and Investments 
Ud . 762-3713. U*




T, Th, S 118
a n im a l  WORLp
Puppies, Siamese Ki^tetis, 
Gerbils, Hamsters.
Feed and supplies far all pets. 
For a different Christmas gift, 
Kelowna’s complete pet shop.
ANIMAL WORLD
525 Lawrence Ave-. 763-5224.
114. U6
1965 DODGE HALF ■ TON HEAVY 
duty. Long wheel base. Fleehdde. V-8, 
(our speed. « « »  mUei. Must sre to 
apprccUto. WS5W «<*«•;





1965 FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 250 
cubic taett rtx ejUnder, IS# b-P- WN 
mileage, to  la ir  cunditton. SUe» inxulat> 
ed. ’ winter tires.' 852S. Tdepboue Wl- 
3602.' "  ___IW
1969 HALF TON TRUCK,- HEATER: 
antt-Ireexe. new t lre r  Vetj t ti« r  **#• 
diUon. $1950. Four-w h^ * drtvo Jeep, 
six cylinder. Telephone 782-2951 ,.;tl8
1956 CMC V-8 PICK-UP- GOOD RUN 
nlug eondlUon. Studded Ure5 Telephunf 
762-637$. '  ■ tl
116
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
One male, six female. Male. tlO: 
females. $5. Doberman and poodle— 






FOB RENT UNTIL AUGUST 11, FULL 
main floor and faU basement of 1157 
Sutherland Ave.. now occupied to  
Blue Willow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard­
ware. Available January 1 tor reason­
able rent to cover balance on head 
tease. Could rent either side separ­
ately. T-elephone 763-2604. If
f o r  BENT IN WESTBAW. 75®
square feel ■ of office space on- Main 
street. Available December 1. Telephone
764-4322.
POLISHED APPLES -  ilclNTOSH. 
Golden Delicious. Spartans, Delicious 
at $1.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operative Union, 1351 Ellis St.. 
Kelowna. ■ ' G
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Geins, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm: Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
, tf
ROYAL ACCOBDIQN. ■ 120 BASS 
black, custom made. Original price 
$1J70. Asking $550. IS treble switches. 
3 bass switches. A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 855 Roweliffe Avenue. Telephone 
762-8929. 126
32. W ANTED TO BUY
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AN D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-KeloWna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw, St.; Pers- 
tioton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
RED DEUCIOUS $1.25 PER BOX. 
O’Anjon pears. Half mile east of Voca­
tional School on KLO Road. Telephone 
762-6616, A. Frank. T. Th, S; 118
HAMMOND A-lOO ORGAN IN NEW 
condition, $2,850.00. Brownlee Piano 
and. Organ, 1093 Moose Jaw  St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. 119
22. PROPERTY W ANTED
ALBERTA COUPLE WANT %-l ACRE 
lot with two or three be.droom 
Must have fireplace. Call Frank Ash- 
mead- a t"  765-5155 or evenings 765-6702. 
Collinson Realty. H*
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
In , Rutland — 900 square feet with 
ample off-street parking. Telephone 765-
MAC APPLES, $1.50 BOX: ANJOU
pears, $2.00 box. Will deliver. Tclc-
5733 after 6:00 p.m. -118
phone 768-5821 evenings 7 to 9. 117
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ORCHARD FOR RENT ON SbX- 
smith Road, approximately :mc acre 
pears and ten cres Macs and Bed Del­
icious. Telephone 763-3500. ■ U7
WANTED — APARTMENT OR COM- 
mercial building with $25,000-530,000 
down payment. Please send all informa­
tion to Box C802. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. H®
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. - If
OFFICE SPACE OR TV APPLIANCE 
repair shop in house, close in. on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-4706. 117
DOWNTOWN PARKING — $8.00 PER 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd., .762- 
5544. , III
FOR SALE — ONE USED PWNO 
one violin and one guitar. Telephone 
763-5149. 118
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
ileips.
Phoiic us first at 762-55D9 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUisSt.
SHELTIE (MINIATURE. C O L L I E )  
pups, CKC registered, shots included 
Sable and white males and females 
Lovely pets and companions. Telephone 
765-7553. “ I
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
now T o y  Pomeranians. Poodles. 
Brown. Wack and silver colors. Regi^ 
tered and inoculated. Telephone 545- 
5677. Vernon. H 8
WANTED — PRE-t960 PtCK-UP TgUCK 
In excellent condition. .Telephone 763- 
2575. , I II#




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 7$5-6928 
T. Th. S tl
GIVE A LOVELY FOUR MONTH OLD 
Siamese kitten tor Clmstmas.. Two are 
waiting for good homes, $10 ' each 
Telephone 768-3967. m
tf
MARJORIE GLOVER IS PLEASED TO 
announce the birth of four tiny pure­
bred Yorkles. $70. Telephone 763-S050.
117
WANTED-JUNIOB DHUJI SET- BASS 
guitar and electric guitar (or beginners. 
Telephone 762-460$. II6
WANTED — SKIS AND POLES (STEP 
in bindings only) for five and eight 
year old. Telephone 763-3942. 116
MALE GERMAN ' SHEPHERD FOB 
sale. Purebred, registered, nine months 
old, black and tan coloring. Ready for 
training. Telephone 765-S182. , H*
VANGUARD CAMPER. I t ’. FULLY 
equipped including balliroom, used on\.r 
three months, new $3,300. Selling fof 
$2,500. Also 1970 camper special 
truck, fully euuipped, A-t shape. $3,608. 
Telephone 763-3584. ___ tP
GOOD USED PIANO WANTED. TELE 
phone 764-4874. 118
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
tor sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Qlenmors 
St., telephone 763-5396. , G
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobile homes. Across front 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbore Road, Tele­
phone 763-2878. J I
NEW CONDITION ACE TONE HIP 
or̂ s*an. New value, $375—bargain at 
$250. Telephone 768-5371. 118
DRUM SET FOR SALE. EX CE^ENT 
condition. Telephone 763*3050. 116
POLY FOAM
Gut to size, all thicknesses. 
Complete “Do-it-Yourself" 
Supplies.
7 6 3 - 5 4 2 1
La Fronce Upholstery
t f
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
USABLE TYPEWRITER. TELEPHONE 
765-5779. U6
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HO$IE. 
Canada's leading school, National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BRAND NEW  -  
( OK. M ISSIO N
Il'carpeted bedrooms, living- 
room with firqjplace. Large 
eating area in bright cabi­
n e t kitchen. 4 piece bath.
■ Kull basement and carport,, 
Only $800.00 down if you 
qualify for B.C. Government 
2nd. List price $22,600.00. 
MLS.
■ ROYAL TR U ST
J  248 Bernard Avenue 
7 Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar 3-5051
W J. Sullivan 2-2502
C, A. Penson -- .......  8-5830
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES e s t a b l is h e d . AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment and effort. 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of $600-$2,990 required. Fully secured by inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or, she 
must be expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
“play with a few vending machines.” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of “an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work” may write. 
Your first letter should contain your, phone number and- 
sufficient i-efe'rences to verify. Send all replies, to: 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD;, Dept. A.
British Ctilumbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,




Fast. Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Us,ed Goods.
' Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T, Th. S 135
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
111-118, M. W,'F tf
REDUCED TO ROCK BOTTOM FOR 
year end clearance — 1969 Ford Galaxie 
500, four door hardtop. 390 autouiatlc, 
power steering, power brakes. Very good 
condition. $2195. 1963 PontUc six auto­
matic, very good condiUon; $475. ■ 1963 
Chev pickup, $495. Telephone 762-4706.
. • 116
1969 THllEB BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home set up in Okanagan Mobils 
Villa. Telephone 765-6494 after 5:30 p.m., 
or weekends. Ill
WRECKING 1962 FORD FAIRLANE, 
rebuilt motor with only 12.00() miles. 
1954 Meteor and 1954 Mercury, good (or 
parts. $50 takes- both. 1951 Meteor two 
door in running order, what offers? 
Telephone 765-7291 after 5:30 p.m. 118
COURIER PATTERNS
P rin te d  P a t t e r n
E X C L U S IV E -  
BY OW NER
New Quality Home by Lake. 
Con make up and down duplex. 




HOUSES FOR SALE 







4 bctlrooniH. Redecorated, tiew 
cttriKMing. Near .schmil In city. 
$21,950, $65 monthly at 6V̂ i%. 
$11,100 down,
V TEl.liPM ONE 762-6696
121
1970 DEPRECIATION
peluxo Dtuilexcu. fully renletl, 
excellent clientele. Rcilucccl to 
provide profit on snle,
EVES.: 548-3X07 Collect
T ’ T l» ^ 8 _ l f
A ll.K  n v  OWNER. CASA LOMA. 1W9 
fiitir betlrmim home. 2Mi tialli*. 
Janie iamlly ristm. larg* ,ll*lag rmtin, 
flrrtdata, cariHHl, sundrek. dlUiwa.hcr 
Whir Urw of Ink* awl K*ln«nn, <6 
Wfrk from aandy beach and da«k, law* 
dunn paymeu*. rwt t**tna, laaai 
$l$noO. Henl *<>o<i deni berauie Ihi- 
piK* i« Tri*phene 761 tlfll, If
in*nM DOWN rAVMIStT TO N H A. 
martsag* M jaa •wallli' tor B.C. Il««n* 
Ownfra Grant, ConUi't tin ioday for 
(utthrr tafarmaiioa €»* 0>)» 2 bedmm 
Frame,I lor a Ihtrd betlriMin in 
)>wlil b»»rmeiil. nhwh we otfrr In fin 
ltd fur 1400. iX) or do It lou t Mil. llouM 
read» to mo\a in, Badka t'onrtrucllim 
l,ld. Teleplwna 763 Jli$. ____ _
KNJOV THIS KXKt'UTIVK IIOklK -  
In tha Mitiliai. Meziran nn>z and 
tIol.lOime Itreidaia; malctied walnM 
panrlllns. tndliart llfkllitg: »lrw Iraua 
1‘ratManil to tha h rtillri many *»lra* 
iBCltirtin* heatr«l awlmmlnt Truly
a luvn home May leema at TttW. Il«f 
n<w« Call t'hiU  I'oitxa 761 or 761 
Okanatan Reklly U d HUL 11$
M)U Wt)NT dKK THK QUAUTY 
"hoiH la"  M ka«t haana aa4U 
rhe.k ike fort hdl wHh *4hrra > - Do 
>t;o |H'l4r:e U* ' Oaf h.*air» aPa Vt; 
•not* rmnaaaii-al t* kr«t',1!IM Oka 
gaa name*. 6 0  l-aarrenrw Araaiu* tneat 
e 'ti  761-MU areauags 768- 
W M tU US
tW O ~ irD R O O M ~ ll6 M K  To“” BK 
d ifaed  |lan 1«*aai Done*, eery ■ flra-i
’̂ Prphwne ’ ii
■ n Ha ra, 




Wear flaltoring turbah, cn))c 
let logclluM' or sc))nrnlc!y—no 
luxurious, .sofl, warm!
Drc.ss uj) a coiit, suit with 
this hat, capo! .Iuml)o-ltnll on 
big needles. 2 .strands niohnir 
together. Knit, purl bnntln. Pal. 
832; sl/e.s 8, M, L Included.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stami)$, please! for each pat- 
tern—add 15 ccnt.*i for each pnl- 
tern for first-class mailing ami 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care, of the Kelowna 
Pally Courier, Needlecrnft 
De|)t., 60 Front Rt. W., Toronto. 
Prim plainly I ’AITEUN NUM- 
UEIl, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1071 Needleanft Cain 
log—what's hapiK'nlng In knlt.s, 
crochet, quilts, lii.shlnns, em­
broidery, Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete In.stnnl Cilft 
IkMik—over 100 gifto! AU occa­
sions, ages, Crochet, paint, tic 
dye, di!Cou|>age, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—fl.OO 
”10 Jiffy Uiiga” Book, GOe,
SOUTHGATE VARIETY
PANTI HOSE
First Quality — Pair 69}' 
“One Size Fits All” ' 
Southgate Shopping Centre 




Hiram W alker & Sons Limited
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
PRIMARY FUNCTION
Supervises and co-ordinates the activities of production 
personnel in the maturing division to  promote and main­
tain good labour relations as well as efficiency of barrel 
handling operations.
QUALIFICATIONS
1. Should have 5 yrs. supervisory experience with a 
proven record .of accomplishment and ability to get 
along with people.
2. Cooperage and material handling experience will be 
a definite asset.
3. A good mechanical and technical ability is required.
4. Grade 12 diploma with extensive post secondary 
courses or the equivalent.
Please Send Resume with Salary Expected 
Directly to:
CANADA. MANPOWER CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna. B.C.
' 118
1969 CAMARO Z28 BALLY SPORT, 
stereo tape, four speed, disc brakes, 
four new winter tires, four good radial 
summer tires. See Craig at Shasta 





Will lake trade. Telc-
48. AUCTION SALE$
KELOWNA AUCTION D08IK REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. iVe 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household’ contents. .Telephone 765-5617. 
Behind the Drivc-to Theatre. Highway 
97 North. W
49. LEGALS 8> TENPER$
1961 VOLKSWAGEN "BEETLE” AND 
tent trailer. Best offer. Telephone 763- 
3300 between 9:00 a.m. snd 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 129
1908 CORTINA 1600 DELUXE. WIN- 
te'rlzcd. studded tires, excellent condi­
tion. ’Telephone 764-4031 after 6 or 
weekends. **
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVERDRIVE. 
New paint Job. Good condition. One 
owner. Must be seen to appreclnte. 
$195. Telephone 762-2430 or 764-4254. 119
1966 PLYMOUTH STATION WAQON 
Furv II. Radio, new tires. V-8 auto­
matic. Best offer. Telephone 763-4909.
118
1967 CAMARO AUTOMATIC. VERY 
low mileage. Two new studded tires. 
Telephone 763-4879. 120
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. GAS 
heater, radio, nice shape. $575. Tele' 
phone 763-4909. U®
1954 PONTIAC WITH GOOD MOTOR 
and battery. In running condition. $95. 




Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders.no 
Petition for any Private BUI 
shall be received by the Hoiis* 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1971.
Dated November 20, 1970..
E. K. DeBeck .
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly of 
British Columbia.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
GENERAL ELECTRIC DUYKR, WASH- 
er and polisher.’ Give ‘•Mom" this A-I. 
used romblnallon ' for Chrlstmp.s, i All 
this for only $250. Also a four-burner 
29” gas range: double box spring and 
mattress: child's blackboard: rocking
chair and folding elialr: two lamps,' 
ironing (loard: set of four TV trays 
and stand. Call at 837 Stoekwell Ave., 
mornings only, 9-12. llil
GIRL’S C ^ T ~  W f lT ^ F u ¥ ” cOLrAH. 
size 7: girl’s skates and boots, size 3; 
l)oy'B skates and hokey bools, si'zc 5; 
senior boy’s Hush Puppies, size 7. $5: 
porcelain wash bssln: girl's waterproof 
winter boots, size 3: boy’s two piece 
dress pants, size 14. All In good con- 
ditloi). Telephone 76.4-564,5. ' 118
R E D U C E D !  ANTIQUE CHEQUE 
writing machine. Lamps, dinner set, 
linn runner, 8x12 grey carpet, curtains, 
bedspreads, mats, garden items, apart­
ment size wringer washer nnd Indoor 




THE BRITLSH CX)LUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of |>ersons be­
cause of race, religion, ‘ color, na­
tionality, ancestry.. place of origin or . 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is jusUfIcd by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE. TWO 
door hardtop, V-8. Excellent coudlUon. 
Telephone 763-2706. 117
1966 FORD FOUR DOOR V-8 STAN- 
dard. In good condition. Best offer. 
Tcicpt me 762-7639 after ,5 p.m. 116
196' .USTIN 1100 SEDAN. RUNNING 
aii f. winterized, needs minor repair, 
telephone 763-2503i U6
1964 STUDEBAKER FOUR DOOR 
sedan, in' good condition. Telephone 
762-3314, lie
A LARGE CANADIAN COMPANY IS 
expanding into, (his nren. We need an 
aggressive manl Training provided. 
Write Rox 805 the Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. ' 119
35, HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
TH IN N IN G  DARTS!
Lodk, ”thiimiiiK" (liiilfl dm 
iniitl/.t! ihe midriff of u »c«in 
RDKlt’d tikiiiiicr Hint’s slm|>ly 
licmillfiil on ,vou nnd l)oau 
tlfull.v simi»lo to -•icw. Send!
Pniitod Puttern 9275; NEW 
Mia.st’.s’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, H, 10. 
Size 12 SU requires
yards 45-inch fitlM'lc 
SEVENTY • FIVE CENTS 
(75e) in coins (no stumps. 
pleaBC) for each pattcni—add 
15 cents for each pattern lor 
flrst-cln.ss mnlllnR nnd *i>ecial 
handllnK, Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDHE-SS niul STYLE 
NUMHEIl, \
S e n d  o r t le r  to  M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , r a r e  o f T lie  K e lo w n a  
D a l ly  C o u r ie r ,  P i m m  D e p t .,  «o 
F r o n t  S t, W .. T o ro n to .
N E W  F a l i  .  W in te r  P a t t e r n  
( > i a lo u .  l U  t ly n a m ie  rieuiRita
IHILD'S TEA SET, DOH, TRUNK 
with assorted clothes, dolls, roller 
skates, ball glove: hlso two pairs lady’s 
ski boots, figure skates, bowling bIiocb 
all size 8: 6’ skis with poles, sleeping 
bag, curling broom and sundry toys. 
Telephone 762-3987. 116
(iu ^ T Y ~ n i.o t4 i)E  O ak  iied r o o m
luHr, twin headboards, $1'24. Chest 
of drawers, rumpus room tireshh- l)ench. 
one desk, hostess chair ami (ghiu' Items. 
All good quality, Teleplume , 762-44.46,
U
23fl"~P0j-ATH)II)' CAMERA. LAHOE 
leather carrying rose, llosh, screen lor 
eolorrd pictures, Simlieoln hroller ovi-n, 
deep frier, iml* Ismp, All arllrles like 
new and priced rigid. Telephone J6'l- 
3811, II
I'ORTAtll.E TEi.i:VISI()N. $55: i*IAN<) 
bench. $28; violin ense and how: 12.4, 
New hileroscnpe, 610, New- walkle- 
Isikles, 670 Ihe pslr, Telephone 76'2- 
2429. 118
AUTOMATIC PIsilWASIlEii. WIIITI': 
Kenmora mwlel 600, porl*hle. I'Oir years 
tJd, Esrellent ronditlon, fiU, Selling 
because fsmily decreosed, TelephoiiM 
763.38%. 118
FOR SAiJ^™(;As.sia IE iii;(;oKi)i:ii 
and case. Only two inooths old. In­
cludes six iapes, AC sdaider and spea­
ker. Very reasonable, Telephwe 7*1' 
SOM. 118
NEVER SETTLE FOR 
SECOND BEST
Become a s s o c  i n 1 e d with 
AVON ns nn AVON Tepreseii- 
tntivc. AVON, the world's 
largest and most respected 
cosmetic company. Call now!
MRS, 1. CRAWFORD 




Wo have an opening for one 
qualified, experienced, conscien­
tious real estate salesman. Ex­
cellent contract, large company 
benefits, free parking. Mortgage 
funds, etc. Contact George 
Gibbs at the office 2-5038. 116
42A. MOTORCYCLES
HONDA 50 MINI BIKE, UKE NEW, 
only $215. Telephone 763-2118. . 118
BULTACO PURSANE 38 H P. EX 
celicnt eondltlon. Cheap! Telephone 76^ 
6509. ' 117
426. SNOWMOBILES
TEXAS REFINERY COUP, OP CAN- 
ada Ltd., offers opportunlly (nr high 
Income plus regular, cash and vacar 
tion bonuses, abundant fringe hcnefils 
to mature man In Kel.owna area, Re­
gardless of experience, airmail Presi­
dent. Dept. lOA, P.O. Box 70, Ktatlon 
R, Toronto 352, Ontario, 117
WANTED — SEMI RETfRED REAI 
Esfalo Agent to manage a new reel 
estate nffice In (he Kootenay area. 
Send complete details In Box 1430, 
Castlegnr. All replies hold In strldcsl 
confidence, 116
Hook (If'lt Buie Afghana. 60c.' Fu e I'attem  <’.ai|x.n. (Wc. 
QttiUBoolt 1-I6|>aucrn8.f»(k.{ INSTANT SEWING ROOK 
Muaeum (QhilR ItotA 2—pat- sew Irxlay, wear tomorrow, $1. 
tetna for 12 ■upefb quilts. «lc. | INSTANT FASHION IJOOI|^ 
Book 3. ‘‘Qiiiltg for Today’s ! what-to-wcar answer*, acew- 
t - ' " - 15 jaitern*. 6(>>', f'Mi'iH’ Drily $1. '’
BI.UK C II E S T K B F I K 1.1) SUITE: 
dmdda heil: wmxl kltrhcn suite: 18’ x 
84" drapes: Vila* mitple bedroom
BuUe. Telaphnn* 7ft2'4l69
T, Th, 118
mNOEfl SEWiNtt MACHINE IN 001)1) 
rondlHon. Pmtahle In wtsxl cnlimcl, 
Dlsrs (or fancy ttllrhlOK. 6%, Teh- 
phone 768 58.10. HI
E inllT  T ’IECU IlINNKIl M'.T ONE 
large Siweah eweater. One mediiim 
SIwath awealer. Telephone 763-3131
118
GRI'.SVIt! SKIH FIVE IT 'EI’, NINE 
Inch**, sue seven ImmA*. Siiftey liin.l- 
Ing and p«de*, 6ta, Telephone 763-7743,̂
LIKE N.;W MAYTAG WAKIIEB AND 
dryer. Ileculsr W**h and gentle. Over 
Iton valaa. pOecd *1 1175 a pair Tele 
phone 761-7490 117
ONE PAIK OF SKIN. IIUZZ.AI1I) 
Super Kpnxy. 714, like new. hall pdve. 
One hahy rriK like new, Teleplmn* 764 
4781. I»6
tm n'" 'sA i.E ” 2 in ’ fiTitATro nkia 
Hilh Netailk Slrp-tn iHnUIngs Naw T>n4 
hueki* rnwl* slie 10, New P'he-, T.-|e 
fhAsaie l)«tr> m a in .' 08
« r r  OF WAItEVFI^ AMMI M' U.  lO 
a*WI ' Ware alalnless eTerl Ceigwarr, 
$40, Both' hk* new. Telephone 763-33'rfi,
......................................................." \
BAKIUK C U m iE tt FOR »AlJg. AVAIL
sWe unlll ChrlMmss Telephone 764
(XERK TYPIST
REQUIHI'JD I''01l GUNEHAL 
o f f i c e  DUTIES,






GENEIIAI, OFFICE CI.EItK llEQUlIt 
ed lor hoN,v ofllre. Good typing alhlhy 
nnd knowledgo of oHIro marhlnes are 
necessary, Ihmkkeaping an asset, Please 
sulimit handwrtllen ieller Mating rs 
perlem-e, ag* and qunhflratlons, to 
linx C-007. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
122
GOOD MATURE MAN FOR SHORT 
trips surrounding Kelowna, Contact 
ruslomors. We train. Airmail 8. .1, 
Dickerson, Pres,, Soiithwesicrn Pelni 
leum Coi'p,, Ft, Wnrt|), Tex, 117
WAr4'TTliHAU.KNaE~(fAREI'in oil 
In direct sales wlUi new firm, Full nr 
part ilme, Training progrmn prnvldod 
Telephone 763-4935, 128
38. tM P lO Y . W ANTED
ESKIM O
The coiiBumcr accepted Snow­
mobile. Sed them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts,serv­
ice. Used machines In stock. 
Call: '
ESKIM O 71
Salc-s & Service 
1340' Graham IW., 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
AU Day Sat. 123
JOHN STEPHEN BEAN, IbK of 
602 Wardlaw Avenue, Kelonraa, 
B.C., deceased.
NOTICE I§ HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of tha 
above named deceased are here* 
by required to send them tp the 
undersigned Executors c/o  FiU- 
more & Company, 1470 Vfater 
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, on or be­
fore the 8th day of January, 
1971, after which date the Execu­
tors will distribute the said 
Estate among. the parties en­
titled thereto halving regnM only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
Maurice Arthur Mclklf and 
Edwin Francis Hewlett, 
Executor.s
By; Fillmore, Gllhooly, 
Beairsto, Pcaqock, 
Porter & McLeod 
Their .Solicitors
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
HIGH PRE.SHUBE WEI.DEII DE.SIHK.S 
wiirk In (Ikanagan, SIxIrmi yrnrs ax 
l>»rh-nfa, WrKa I0248-4HUi Strrrt. Ed 
mnntuii or lalaphone 466-9084, 111.
iiAiiv’ siiTEii nbv 1.4 u'lokiNG
fur hali.v-nltllng. Trlapiinna 762-7II92 
hrlwrtm .4 anil 0, ' 121
w iix  nAlivSIT IN 81V ilGME DAYS, 
Evt'iilngs and wrakrndx In my home 
nr ynurs, 3'clnphona 763'4589, 118





40. PETS and {LIVESTOCK
LAST M INUTE SUGGESTIONS








5 VariedcR FlnelK'H 
1 only — r,liking .Mynah 
Colorful I’arrots
Aqunrlum.-i, sinndii and ncre.ssoriea, Cages and slaiids, Dog 
and eat bed*, gtipplieg for all your pets, 'fry mir *|K'dal feed 
mtxe.s for blrdg and Kmnll animals.
ij.si: YOUR ciiAHGi:.\ CAim
"P IS C E S "
lA'ithe.vl ltd. (across from Drlvc-In lliealrei Plionc 70.')-5425 
Open F-very Night Till 0 p.m, — .Sun, I p.m, lo 5 p in.
300 AMP LIN(X)U4 WKLDKn, A(M)C 
cmiUminuB wddar. good eondtllon. prlrrd 
at hall (hr valua. 8300. Ilornama chain 
saw, good condition, now chain ami 
bar, $60. Four cylinder Wlllya Jeep 
molor, compicic unit (luthrud t.vpa, 
good comllilon. $loo. Complete (our 
iiiii'i’cl equipment lor 390 Ford motor, 
includes air cleaner. 6100 <340 Ilolly), 
Telephone 782-8103, 110
o N irsE 'i’ o F n i  uE iiioo  ̂
iMJckct seals, Set of 14 Inch Cragar 
mags lor Chevy. One set uf Uxll'y 
eiicalcr' Hlli'ks, Hhlfler for Muticle 
(ransinlsHloii. Telephone 702-4178. 118
R )ii M A i,i ':~  ('<)8i^
Chevrolet 283, 1,000 miles, barely hrok.-n 
lo, 134 comprosslon every , cylinder, No 
li llleis please. Telephone Pele 783 ,1712
118
AU'IOMaT h : THANSMISHiflN, Fi'IH
59/68 Olds., (A-l shafui,) Telophono 7<i'3- 
4991 alter 0 p.m, ! '•
l i w ^ h u i c k ^ C O N ~  PA HT» 
(or sale. Telepluam 784-8110 evenings,
II
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
W ith 2 Legs?
Answer; Yo u r  L oc.iF  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Afc you prepar­
ing to ask him for ft loan?
Ara You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -  '
Phoiu! for Uie Kelowna Area 
MRS, R, IX)BB-762-3fl0ft 
OR
For fhc Rnlinnd Aren 
MHS, .iOYCE FAIRBANKS 
7(F)-73I9
Kelowna Daily Courier
"St'i vlns tlie Okanagnii”
CI.ASSIFIF.I) INDEX
......................................
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
TWO SMM.I. I'lHTICS FOR HAI.F 
MoOier Chlhuahu*, lather Pomerantsn 
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Contributions To Parties 
'Should Not Be Kept Secret'
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Democracy 
is endangered by the secrecy 
surrounding financial, contribu­
tions to political paiiies, the 
Commons special elections com- 
ndttee was told.
? A submission by the executive 
of the New Democratic Party 
c a ll^  for full disclosure by par­
ties of all financial assistance 
fiom private sources where con- 
thbutions,exceed $100.
. This would remove to a great 
degree, the NDP said, a suspi­
cion among voters that success­
ful candidates get substantial 
financial support and are “not 
likely to be critical of those who 
supplied them with such finan­
cial support.”
H ie NDP also recommended: 
Tax credits for political dona­
tions; equal access to CBC 
radio and TV for all parties: 
“media subsidies”/ of two cents 
a voter in a constituency for 
every candidate; free mailing
Arson Suspected 
As 13 Yachts Burn
GENOA (AP) — Fire de­
stroyed 13 luxury yachts on the 
Italian Riviera Wednesday and 
police were investigating the 
possibility of arson. Some of the 
boaits were worth as much as 
$128,(}00; authorities said. They 
said the cause of the blaze had 
not been determined but that 
discovery of some gasoline- 
EoaJted rags in the vicinity cre­
ated doubts that it was acciden­
tal.
privileges; special assistance 
from public funds for party, 
leaders.
The major ̂ issues facing the 
committee are whether public 
funds should be used to assist 
candidates in federal elections, 
in what amounts, who the as­
sistance would go to and how it 
could'best be used.
SOME AID NEEDED
Chairman Hyliard Chappell 
(Lr—Peel South) has indicated 
he believes the committee has 
already decided some public as­
sistance is needed to help candi­
dates meet skyrocketing elec­
tion COSTS.
But questioning of NDP wit-, 
nesses Tuesday showed no con-, 
sensus surrotmding the remain­
ing issues. ;
James E. ^Walker (L—York 
Centre) said making the same 
amount of assistance available 
to every candidate would lead 
to numerous cases of pe< 
using the available money to 
advertise new- businesses and 
similar incidents.
Clifford A. Scotton, NDP na­
tional secretary, said there is 
such a danger but his party be­
lieved that everyone’s right to 
enter an election campaign had 
to be protected.
Mr. Walker also, took issue 
with the NDP confontion that 
financial contributions to par­
ties should be made public.
'There is a widespread belief, 
he said, that such contributions 
should enjoy the “secrecy of the 
ballot” since they are a type of 
“vote in support,"
T e r r o r  G r ip s  
As G u e rr illa s
I
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
new outburst of guerrilla terror­
ism in the Ethiopian inovince of 
Eritrea has. sent thousands of 
women and chilclren fleeing into 
neighboring Sudan within the 
last two months.
Ehitrea rims along the west; 
em  coast of the Red-Sea from 
E  t  h  i o p  i a ’s border with the 
Sudan to the Gulf of Aden.
T h is  week, the Ethiopian 
government proclaimed a state 
of emergency for two-thirds of 
Eritrea to maintain law and 
order “ in the face of infiltration 
by bandits supported by foreign 
governments.” :
G u e  r  r  i 11 a rebels, fighting 
force of the Eritrean Liberation 
Front, are lined up in an eightr 
year-old insurgency against the 
government of Emperor Haile 
S e l a s s i e. Their Arab states 
backers,. including Syria and 
Libya, have Soviet and, in some 
cases, Chinese support.
Selassie’s government has re­
ceived U.S.mUitary and. eco­
nomic aid for years. A U.S. mil- 
it:.ry advisory group of 100 men 
is stationed in Ethiopia, but offi­
cials here insist American guer­
rilla warfare experts, particu 
larly Green Berets, are not in­
volved in the country’s prob­
lems. I 
R e  p o r t  s reaching Western 
capitals say the flight to the 
Sudan involved about 17,000 ref­
ugees mostly in November when 
fighting was reported to have 
flared up at various points in 
Eritrea.
LITTLE KNOWN
Little is known of the recent 
military c l a s h  e s. Diplomatic 
sources say the - rebels blew up 
thre^ bridges on the main road 
nm ning, north and west from 
Asmara to Keren, Agordat and 
the Sudan.
Nov. 21, the ELF ambushed 
an army convoy on the road to 
Keren and killed Maj.-Gen 
Teshome Erghetu, 52, com­
mander of Ethiopia’s Second 
Army.
O n e  report here is that the 
Second Army revenged itself for 
Erghetu’s death by smashing 
the ambush group. Possibly, the 
reaction was wider.
: The 3,200 Americans,, includ­
ing wives and children, sta­
tioned at Kagnew Station, 
U.S. military communications 
centre at Asmara, have been 
issued advisory restnetions to 
travel in two^car convoy.s.
Western experts e s t  i m a t 
ELF strength a t from 1,500 to 
2,000 men out of an Eritrean 
population of 1.6 million. 'The 
rebel group has included both
Moslems and Christians, but of­
ficials say the Christian element 
is being squeezed out. Ethiopia 
has a military force of 40,000 
men.
Eritrea was under Italian rule 
for 60 years prior to the Second 
World'War.-During the 10 years 
beginning in 1941 a  British mili­
tary government ruled. From 
1952 to 1962i it had the status bf
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Drug Peddlars Face 
Iran Firing Squad
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Three 
convicted drug pedlars were ex­
ecuted by firing squad Wednes­
day, bringing to 63 the number 
of illicit narcotics dealers exe 
cuted in Iran this year.
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a UN trusteeship-with ; self-rule 
in local matters-with'defence 
and foreign affairs controlled by 
the Ethiopian govenunent 
In -1962, the Eritrean parlia­
ment voted to become the 14th 
province of Ethiopia. Parlia­
ment’s decision was bittedy 
controversial in Bkitrea and re­
bellion flourished over the issue 
of self-rule. -
'France's Niggers' Fighting 
Seems To Lead Further Left
ST. BRIEUC, France (AP) — 
They call themselves “France’s 
niggers” and they are fighting 
for what they regard as their 
rights, sometimes with peti­
tions, sometimes with bomibs. 
’The longer they struggle, the 
farther toward the ^ litica l M t 
they seem to lean.
’l^ese are the Brittany auton­
omists, a catch-all term for 
members of g dozen organiza­
tions seeking a better deal for a 
culturally different people.
The Bretons are descendants 
of the ancient Celts who held 
the northwest fiP pf France- 
Brittany or Breizh in Breton 
Celtic—as an independent entity 
until the 16th century. Under 
French domination, their cul­
ture and seafaring tradition 
!iave faded.
Being Breton is something dif­
ferent, they say.
Our logic is more imagina­
tive, intuitive, while the Latins 
are Cartesian—narrow,” says 
one non-activist sympathizer. 
“We kid and rib each other all 
the time.
The Latins can’t stand that.
WANT COMMON CAUSE
The Bretons call on the 
equally Celtic Welsh, Cornish; 
Irish, Scottish and Spanish Gal- 
acians to make common cause 
as blood brothers. They say 
they will link arms with minor­
ity movements in France, the 
Basques in- the southwest and 
the Alsatians in the east.
We lost our independence 
with the Treaty of 1532, but the 
F rench . are laying siege to 
Vannes, so there was pressure,” 
explains Lucien Raoul, secre 
tary-general of the Action Com 
mittee for a New Status for 
Brittany.
“The treaty left us some au­
tonomy, and this was pretty 
well respected until 1789, the 
French Revolution, when the no­
bility of Brittany—it didn’t  have 
anything to do with the Bretons 
—revolted against the new revo­
lutionary government.
“Then Napoleon finished
off. We’ve been somewhat of 
colony ever since.”
Isolated geographically, the 
Bretons saw little of France 
until the. First World War when 
they were drafted into the 
army. By percentage, Brittany 
lost more heavily than any 




Up to and during the Second 
World War, the Breton autono­
mists were right-wingers. TTiey 
were told by the invading Ger­
mans:
‘We’re all Celts together, 
We’ll liberate you from Paris.; 
Those who fell for this line were 
prosecuted later as collabPra* 
tors.;'
Hie -post-war; r  e c 6 v e r  y 
reached Brittany slowly, and its 
youth still trekked to the cities 
tor job^. While Bretons now 
hold many positions in business 
the bulk became servants and 
soldiers.
New autonomist organizations 
have sprung up. Only one,' Bre­
tagne Action, is on the right 
wing. -
Between the extremes are 
about 10 organizations, some 
working within the system, 
some clandestine, and some in­
terested only in such things as 
teaching of the Breton lan­
guage.
Militant groups such as the 
Brittany Liberation Front and 
t h e  underground Republican 
Army of Brittany have been 
lying low since 56 arrests last 
year following a series of explo­
sions.
The width and depth of public 
support are difficult to estimate. 
While practically all Bretons be­
lieve the government should 
help them economically, it ap­
pears far fewer are willing to 
risk being activists.
“Tliey don’t like us in Paris,” 
commented a cafe owner in a 
western tip of Brittany, “ 'out we 
don’t want any activists around 
here.”
“'They would only bring trou­
ble.” ,
PARIS (AP).—  North-.TTiet- 
nam invited the Uxiited Statqs 
today - to -propose - any "reasona­
ble date" for withdrawal - of ajl 
its forces from SoudT Vietnam. 
H anoi. thus apparently '/ aban­
doned a demand tkat aU-Ameri­
cans leave by next Jime' 39-.
The United States - said ; it 
would-'accept a timetable fqr 
pulling oat its teoops . only as 
part of a final settlement that 
includes withdrawal of aUNorth; 
Vietnamese forces from South 
Vietnam, Laos and Gambodia./ - 
U.S. Ambassador David K. E. 
Bruce reiterated at the 95th ses­
sion of the peace talks-that the 
United States rejects the de­
mand for a withdrawal by next 
June 30.
XuanThuy, chief North Viet­
namese delegate, told reporters 
after the meeting broke up that 
he had told the U.S. “it should 
s U g g e s t  another reasonable 
date. In that case we can imme­
diately consider the American 
suggestion.”
Xuan Thuy' a 8 s e r  t  e d- that 
Bruce ignored the proposal.
Hanoi has consistently refused 
to acknowledge that its troops 
are operating in South Vietnam, 
Cambodia and Laos, and has re­
jected all American proposals 
tor mutual troops withdrawals.
Bruce also r e p e a t e d  the 
American rejection^ of the Viet 
Cong proposal for a coalition re­
gime in ^ u th  Vietnam. The ses­
sion produced no  ̂discernable 
change in the long' deadlock. -
Bryce reiterated the Ameri­
can proposal for i an> imnvediate 
ceasefire “ to stop the fighting 
now and resolve the other issues 
in an - atmosphere free from the 




position leader Peter Loughe^ 
said Wednesday the -Social 
Credit government is muzzling 
civil servants in an attempt to 
hide “embarrassing' facts” 
about the ecological effects of 
the W: A. C; l^nnett dam in 
northern British Cdlumia.
EX-MINISTER DIES
PARIS (AP) — Andre LauTr 
ent-Eynac, one of the pioneers 
of French aviation and lYance’s 
first air minister, died Wednes­
day at 84; He was named air 
minister by Raymond Poincare 
in 1926. He was also a former, 
senator and deputy vice-presi-' 
dent of the Radical party.
WORLD’S LARGEST
The population of Tokyo—the 
world’s largest city—reached 
11,547,139 on Get. 1.
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WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  A 
sit-in by three, mechanical un­
ions that halted publication of 
The Star, this southern Ontario 
city’s lone daily newspaper, 
ended Wednesday night.
AbKJut 70 union m e m b e r s  
evacuated the three-storey Star 
building within minutes after 
their union leaders told them 
tentative agreement had been 
reached on a new three-year 
contract.
Management would qot com­
ment. A Star spokesman said a 
“news blackout” has been im­
posed in the dispute.
The depai-ture of the workers 
came two weeks after contract 
talks collapsed Dec. 2 and the 
unions occupied The Star’s pro­
duction facilities. The Star, with 
a circulation of about 89,000, 
halted publication.
A Star spokesman termed the 
work stoppage an illegal strikej 
but the unions just called i t  a 
sit-in.
Details of the new contract 
wore not released, pending a 
union ratification vote at noon 
today, But union spokesmen 
were jubilant over provisions 
concerning plant operations and 
manning procedures.
CLAIMS PARTIAL WIN
“We had a partial vlctoiy 
over manning p r o c e d u r e s ,  
enough to make It satisfactory,” 
said printer Wally McCreary, 
who led union forces inside Uio 
plant.
“We don’t regard it as a 
major union victory—it's a re­
turn to work.
“We regard It ns a very fair 
KctUement.”
Management spoicesmen hod 
no Immediate comment on the 
contract. A spokesman for Star 
publisher Mark Farrell was un­
able to say early today when 
Uic newspaper would resume 
publication,
One Star spokesman said Iho 
sit-in cost the n c w s p n p o r 
$2.50,000 in advertising revenues
Tlie 70 printers, pressmen, 
mailers and stercotypers who 
camped alongside tlie presses 
nhd linotype machines for 14 
days descended from Ihe third 
floor composing room cheering 
and flashing the V-for-vlctory 
sign,
'rhey were greeted by about 
100 wives, family members and 
fellow trade unionists, including 
A l l a n  Heritage, International 
rcprt;8enlaUve of toe Interna- 
tlonol Typographical Union and
chief imion strategist.
‘Tve got the first beer, Luke, 
the first beer right here for 
you,” shouted one printer on the 
outside as his work-mate came 
down the stairs with a knapsack 
on his shoulder and a Sleeping 
bag under one arm.
BETTER THAN CHRISTMAS’
“This is better than Christ­
mas,” said one of the wives who 
hadn’t seen her husband—ex­
cept from a third-storey window 
^fo r two weeks. “ It’s already 
Christmas.”
The unionists tramped out of 
the building into a chilling driz­
zle whooping and cheering, 
carrying guitars, blankets, dirty 
shirts, left-over food, playing 
cards, books and games.
“I want a bath,” said one of 
the printers. "A hot bath. I ’ll 
even drink the bath water after 
if I have to,”
The sit-in strike ended as 
quickly as it had started. Until 
10 a.m. Wednesday, the com­
pany flatly refused to reopen 
talks until toe three unions had 
evacuated the production facili­
ties.
Tlio unions said they would 
leave as soon as talks got under 
way. Neither situation came to 
pass—bargaining resumed and 
the 70 men remained inside the 
building to await the outcome.
The union and management 
negotiating teams met in a 
small hotel banquet room a few 
blocks from Tlie Star. Directly 
above them n Dixieland band 
was blasting out, When The 
Saints Go Marching In,
, And next door, tlnere was a 
Dale Carnegie class on how to 
,wln friends and influence i)co- 
plc.
UNION MAN TALKS
Mr. Heritage, a veteran ITU 
troubleshooter who has been In­
volved In several recent news­
paper dispute, was asked to as­
sess the cffcclivehcss of the slU 
in ns a new union tactic in deal 
ing with newspapers.
He would only say that every
labor dispute is different and ;in 
the Windsor case, it ̂ proved /to 
be an effective weapon. “ It was 
necessary in this instahee, but 
this doesn’t mean we’ll, use it 
everywhere.”
In addition to- the ITU, which 
represents; printers and mailers, 
unions involved were the Inter­
national Printing, Pressmen 
and Assistants and the Interna­
tional Stereotypers and Electro- 
typers—about 175 men alto­
gether.
The newspaper’s 220 white- 
collar employees, indludlng 100 
editorial workers, were not in­
volved and reported for work 
throughout the dispute despite 
the fact there was no newspaper 
to print their stories.
NO HEAT?
Play Sale!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
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Poor Child Itchy 
With Eczema
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DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE—Here’s how to work it;
T a x t d l b a a x b
I  la L O N O P E L L O W
& 0ne letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
K d ^ o r  the three L-s. X for the two O'e/etc. Single letter., 
^apostrophes, the length and fprmaUon of'tho words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
s , A  C ry p to g ra m  Q u o ta tio n
_  I O K ’ H  H N  J d M K  K V  G  M  I  M B  M E  G  M I -  
J d T ,  G O K  O K ’ H  V D K M B  S X M P Y M I  
l e v  O M  D V I L V K K M B .  — P O B  X C G G P I T
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CONSULT: TO S E ^  ANOTO- . 
' IrAPPROVAL OF A COURSE ALREADY DECIDED ON. 
3ROSB BIERCE
M llE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I know 
you can’t  answer every letter, 
but if you could answer this I 
would be more than grateful.
I am 25 and have a daughter, 
three, with a bad case of ec­
zema all over her body. The 
poor child ' itches like crazy, 
usually to the point of scratch­
ing herself imtil she bleeds.
I have been to three doctors.
I None has seemed to help- Oo® 
told mo to take her off all milk, 
eggs, fish, flour, wheat, and 
many other things. This did not 
help, but he said she was bet­
ter and dismissed her. I asked 
when she could start back on 
toese foods and he said he didn’t 
know and that was all 
•a e  other doctor gives her 
corasone and benadryl anc 
something to make her sleep.
I She still wakes up two or three 
times crying and itching. She 
also has asthma very bad.
I I wash her with oatmeal solu­
tion, wrap her in wet towels, 
etc., but nothing helps. Please 
tell me what to do. I also have 
a baby five months old.—Mrs. 
R.' •
You and your little, girl have 
a real problem. “Eczema” is a 
very loose term for skin erui> 
tiong and rashes. Loose term or 
not. eczema can make a child 
mighty miserable.
Some eczema can be an irn- 
tant from outside the body; But' 
when it is as generalized as you 
describe, it is in all probability 
something from the insider 
ifood! She’s allergic to some­
thing, and probably to several 
|or even many foods. T he asth-,: 
ma is just another indication 
that she is a child with strong 
[allergies. She’s in for a lot of 
misery unless you find out what 
things she can eat and what she 
can’t.
What should you do? First, 
stop moving from doctor to doc­
tor. And don’t  expect any to 
provide a quick solution to the 
Itrouble. ,
Settle on one. preferably a 
pediatrician if there *is one in 
your town. Most pediatricians
take h «  off certain foods. He’s 
doubtless on the right track.
Medications can reduce the 
itching sometimes. So can oat­
meal baths, or various lotions. 
But the thing to be determined, 
if you are to get a t the root ol 
the trouble, is a list of foods to 
avoid.
That isn’t easy and it isn’t 
quick. ’That one doctor listed 
some of the things that are 
most known for causing food al­
lergies. You may have to elim­
inate even more, and put your 
daughter on what is called an 
elimination diet. But if you fin­
ally find a few foods, that she 
can tolerate without itching, at 
last you’ll be making progress.
Then it will be a matter of 
„autiously adding other foods, 
one at a time, and some days 
apart. When the eczema starts 
after you’ve added some food— 
avoid that one! When no trouble 
follows, w i t h i n  some days, 
you’ve found something she can 
6dt«
When you asked how long it 
would be before she could start 
back on the prohibited foods, 
the doctor said he didn’t know. 
He was being honest. It takes 
time to find out; :
Try to rush things, and you’ll 
get ■ nowhere. Take it slowly, 
carefully, and. patiently, and 
you’ll begin to make progress. 
There is no quick way to do it. 
But it must be done for the little 
girl’s sake.
As you idenify her allergies, 
you’ll also be doing some con­
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I OOVOU CALLTHAT SKINNY- 
BMACIAtap THING 
A TURKOV?
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
troubled with fungus whichTas 
damaged my nails lo a painful 
degree. I have visited a few 
professionals and gotten no re­
sults. Kindly list some method 
of treatment.—Mrs. M.C.
‘‘A few professionals” doesn’t 
tell me much. I’d suggest that 
you go to a dermatologist (skin 
specialist).
Note to Mrs. J.E.: Yes, over­
weight can interfere with a nor-
are alert to allergy problems, mal menstrual cycle.. It doesn t 
Or the .doctor who told you to I always—but at times it can.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
M aron
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THE BAY OF YEDO HAD 
ns NAME CHANSED 
AFTER PERRYS FLAOSHIF: 
THE'MISSISSIPPI* 
ANCHORED THERE ON 
THE VOYAGE THAT 







WERE CAST UP 
BF A PREHISTORIC 
OCEi^ MORE
WEST 
^  A.T84 
V J 7 5  




I Km« . W«iM r
By B. JAY BECKER 





^ 7 6 5 3  
A10 9 4 .
4  AK04
' ♦ K ;  ,
EAST .■ ■ 
4'K9 2
tfq s
> 1 0 6 3  
> A 1 0 8 3 2  
SOUTH
♦  Qi®
V K 8 6 2
♦  Q 2 
+  Q J7 5 4
• The Wddlng:
North East South West
1>  Pass 1 >  Pass
2 4A Pass 2 NT Paaa
4 v ;  ■ ■
Opening lead—nine of clubs. 
You get to bad contracts from 
time to time, but when you do 
you must still go all out to try 
to bring them home.
West led a club against four 
hearts. East winning with the 
ace and returning a spade. West 
cashed two'spades and led - 
tlilrd one whjeh South ruffed.
Proceeding on the assump­
tion that his best chance was 
to find the Q-J of hearts alone 
declarer drew two rounds of 
trumps and later lost a,, trick to 
the lack to go down one,
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/  HOW POES OHE ACT 
With ARisTocRAC'i' 
EARL?
TREAT THEM A S ^  
EQUALS, E\/E. AHD 
pretend not TO .FlOTlCE 




Actually, South could have 
made the hand. Even though it 
appears that he must lose a 
trump trick,.the fact is that if 
South plays correctly he comes 
home with’ten tricks..
After ruffing the third spade, 
he trumps a club in dummy and. 
cashes the Q-K-A of diamonds. 
Then he ruffs a diamond to pro­
duce this position:
North 
> 7 -  
> A 1 0 9
Iv
BUT tub CARRIHSTOHS ^ R E A L  
OUAllT/, THEVRE always  ̂
PEPlCATlHS SOMETHl)k5.«VOU 
KNO .̂. SHIPS, museums, 
HOSPITALS.
IP WE'RE able TO
force-themootof^
the HOUSE-MOTHER 
STILL SETS TO KEEP 
l i ^ f 5 ,0 0 0 /
.“Think, E dna! Surely  th e re ’s  SOM ETHING nice 
„ can  sa y  abou t tho  boss before I  aak h im  fo r  a  





> J 7 5
Saat
> Q 3
4 1 0 8
Eout^
RRKS 
♦  Q J
Declarer now leads the queen 
of clubs. West’s play does not [ 
really matter, but let’s assume ! 
he discards a spade, which dum­
my does also. South then leads 
another club.
If West ruffs low, dummy 
dverruffs a n d ' South easily 
makes the rest. If West trumps | 
with the jack, he may worry 
declarer but the ou' ,ime is ex­
actly the same. South overruffs 
and leads the heart ten from] 
dummy, trapping EasVs queen.
The suggested method of play 
has a far greater chance of 
avoiding a trump loser thani 
playing for the Q-J doubleton 
to fall.-True, it requires very] 
good luck for it to succeed, but 
that’s exactly what you need 
plenty of when you get to a 
bad contract.
^N0!i MEAf4THIS i s e s T A i
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PON'T l-\CK
P R O S T IN S  O F F  m V  




S H E P f S W I j
» I .1 l|M«7y
YOUR HOROSCOPE
HOME (AIM T- Prosldcnl Gin- 
scniMS Suragftt called on Ihn gov- 
erpment has to "acek out and 
eliminate" exlrcmiat groups ho 
aatd were deliberately trying to 
si^ ilage Italian demoerney.
?Tie dcminciatloii came alli'r 
t\Wi (lays of widespread labor 
owl student agitation.
"ft wa« eouplcd with condol- 
cires for the death of a student 
lilt Milan Saturday that sot oil 
tlifc week’s student unrest.
jl.ungat. in a slateinent, .said 
he was "profouiully auddoned” 
bv'the death of 23-yen>■•u>d Suv
rUTS OWN WAfll'S 
SANTIAGO (AIM -  Marxist 
r«# idenl Salvador Allende's
erio Saltarelll "and the causes 
which led lo U."
An autopsy Tuesday showed 
that Saltarelll was IclUcd by a 
violent blow on the head, poasi- 
bly from a tear ga.s grenade 
fired by riot police during a 
\^̂ ld buttle with .student.  ̂ demon­
strating ngalnst Spain’s pros­
ecution of Basque aeparatiaui. ,
STRIKE SERIES ENDS
On the lulior front, a series of 
general strikes to demand social 
reforms came to an end with 
four-hour walkouts In the auto- 
maklng centre of 'Turin and the 
adjacent region of val d’Aoata 
in the north.
'Tlio strikes, called by all
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Arics)-Ap- 
prcclation for q .job well done 
boo.st.s your morale.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—An 
unoj t̂hodojc approach to rou: 
tine matters , will pay off if 
handled subtly.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—In- 
valunblo business contacts re­
sult from a splir-oMhe-mo- 
nicnl trip.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—A 
fine day for putting over your 
bright and unusual ideas.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo) — A 
project you have In mind for 
next week will go smoolbly if 
you prepare today.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Vlrgo)-A 
(cmixrrnry cloud on your ro­
mantic horizon—but it has a 
".silver lining.’’
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)-Un­
expected news about a 
friend’s ncUvltlcs causes ex- 
ettement in the family.
Oct, 24 lo Nov. 22 (Scorjilo)— 
Concentrate on difficult career
prthxiscd salary law would cut 
salaric.s for himself and several »«’(!“" «««• »« ro^^ed  theirj,(it!l>ciik Tucsilay when commercehigh govcrnmeiil 
v.»i»e the pay of other public 
luul pnvale cmploycc.s. A gov­
ernment sixikcsmnn told reimrl- 
Tuc.Mlay the new maximum 
salai'v would b«* nlxml 11.200 a 
month but did not reveal how 
onieh high officials now esin. 
’Ihe bill seta the highest allow- 
hblo salary at 20 times the low­
est.
K f i ; i .  T A X
Jlu JOn Oregon miimecl the 
f.rot motor Ibel lax in Uie 
United Btates-^on* cent •  t«l-
inibllc serviee 
on ^tnke in II
mutters. Doti’t plan on much j 
social activity.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) I 
—Some luck ip speculative 
ventures indicated. You can ! 
be a bit daring now.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— I 
Avoid impulse buying. You've 
a tendency to go overboard | 
now,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarius)- 
A good word from a HUjtcrlor | 
bolsters your Bclf-confidence. 
Fqb. 20 to Mar; 20 (Pisco.s)-Al 
promised meeting with a 
"celebrity" gives your spirits | 
a lift,
AslrospccLs—Profitable deals 
may be consummated today,] 
with the dominant aspect favor­
ing such procedures. A mixture | 
of minor Influences, however, 
indicates that some stlptilatlons I 
win have to be worked out in j 
tho forenoon and early after­
noon. Later In tho day, ob.sla-1 
cles will disappear and a final 
acttlemont will give yon cause | 
for eelebrnlion.
AVMWA.THIS ‘'W  PLEASE/m 
WNT WILL GJVERT LATE FOR AN 
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Swiss Ambassador Kidnappers 




Two of the three Ing itnluas 
were reliably reported to«tuy to 
be cnnaidcrlng another general 
xtrlkc before (lirlntmas. ITic up- 
tons claim the foventment Is 
slow In cnncUoR health, hous­
ing, tax and traiis|H>rl reforms.
In another strike. Italian jour- 
nallst-s walked, off at i  a.m. 
l>Hlay ill Iheir second 24-hour 
xtrike in five days. Newspapers
niO DK JANEinO (Reuter) 
— S|>ecial army forces in hot 
pursuit of the kidnappers of 
S w i s s  Ambassadoi Giovanni 
Bucher Wednesday conUnned to 
bar access to (he olcganl Alto 
dc Boa Vista suburb,
I/ocal news m edia, blacked 
out by g o v e r n m e n t  order, 
stayed silent while the city 
bussed with persistent nimors 
irom v a r i o u s  sources that 
troops had laid siege to the 
hideout where Bucher was being 
held. \
The diplomat was abducterl 
Dec. 7 while on hi.s way lo hi.iP* • 1did not publish and,radio andjoff'ce.
leltvition newscasta w«ra r*-| Authorities admitted o f f ie j^
dueed. ' to the foreign press that a ml
B|ve operation was under way In 
tho area for a hideout of Ihe 
kidnappers, but they did not 
confirm U had been located.
A security services sfiokes- 
maii said army, navy and air 
force units, plus milUary police 
and five helicojitcrs, bad Joined 
the operation.
Tlic left-wing urban guerrillas 
who kidnaijped the ainlwssador 
al iunjxiint have demanded the 
release of 70 prl.ioncrs in gov 
ernment hands in return for 
Ducher’̂ llfe .^
HEAVY BOMBAUDMENT
Each year the earth Is bom 
tiardfd by 2,000 tons of meteo- 
nies.
iu
l o q k . d a d T ^
WiNGEYiS-NtVV 
C A Q /
I5N T  i r  C U T E ? . 
IT'S A  M ID G E T
7
WELL.KECPIMS | 
IT CLEAN 13 NO J  
p p O B L E M ^ j
HE C A N  R U N  
IT T M P U  T H E  
OlSHWASHpR.',
H U H E R tlF ^  D0NY9TDP
(jHoppiNk?
6& T A  
DtVORCBf
> o i m m m  v er y  nepm jus?
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MUSEUM m i ls
The Christmas Card Custom 
Dates Back Only 100 Years
B r UB8ULA SURTEES
One of tbe n icer,things of .the 
Christxnas season ■ is receiving 
cards from old friends. This de* 
ligbtful custom is fairly new as 
customs go, dating back to 
only a  little more than 100 
.'/years.
Exchanging cards at Christ­
mas had been done for a num­
ber of years previously by some 
friends and families, most not­
able being the British Royal 
Family, but the custom did not 
come into general use rmtil 
about itSZ.
The earliest cards were very 
simple, being no more than 
embossed calling cards with a 
little lacy edging added. By 
1870. tremendous variations and 
variety were available.
It^ is interesting to note_ that 
the curliest of these were in no 
way like the cards of today. No 
snow, winter scenes, or relir 
gious .motif, but delicate floral 
bouquets with movable flow­
ers, or perhaps a fan which 
could be opened to reveal tbe 
message inside.
Small children dressed in the 
current fashions were often 
pictured. In iiime the highly 
colored and strongly religious 
cards made an appearance, and 
then the cards with a touch of 
Christmas humor.
Comical birds and animals 
were introduced, also tokens 
of tbe festive season. One such 
card has a very sad looking
Rollaiidt WinlBdd, Oyanta, Pcaddandt WcsflMPBk 
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB^ THUB«rDEC. 17,1870
Christmas pudding crowned 
with a  wreath of holly saying 
•'Come and eat me kind folk.” 
Indeed the pudding wears such 
a m arty r^  look it is hard to 
determine whether it is sad be­
cause it is not being eaten, or 
because it will be.
The styles of th e ‘time are 
quite apparent in some of the 
cards, many of them being in­
fluenced by the current “ in” 
artist. The Kate Greenaway 
designs were greatly favored 
for a while, then in tbe 1890’s 
one Aubrey Beardsley was all 
the rage. His designs were very 
sophisticated, one shows what 
must have been a very modern 
miss in a rather stiff pose, the 
caption on this ■ one reading 
‘‘May your New Year be quite 
Intensdy; Too Too.”
Yes, cards have changed a 
good deal since W. C. T. Dob­
son, R.A. sketched the first 
simple card in 1844, but I think 
one must agree with the senti­
ments expressed by the ‘Tat- 
ler” magazine which stated 
Good taste, bad taste, “arty 
foibles, foreign influence, even 
highbrow trends of the day are 
all shown in cards which now 
lie forgotten in the dusty al­
bums which were once our 
grandparents’ pride.
“ If the elaborate designs 
which brought a throb to unso­
phisticated hearts now strike 
us as naive the original mess­
age of goodwill survives.”
Winfield Lions Present 
Cheque To The Boys' Ctuh
WINFIELD (Special) — The the light 
Winfield Lions Club held their sented 
regular meeting on Thursday 
a t the Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp. There were 14 members 
in attendance with Peter Fried- 
erich presiding.
Guests present were Gordon 
F. Johnson, chairman of the 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre Cen­
tennial committee, and Errol 
McCarthy with two members of 
the Winfield Boys’ Club, Peter 
Walraven and Gerry Werenicz. 
lion  Ben Crooks, chairman of
Brownies, Guides, Rangers 
Receive ^  ges At Oyama
OYAMA (Special) — The 
Oyama Brownies, Guides and 
Rangers, accompanied by their 
mothers, gathered at the com­
munity hall for their Christmas 
party on Tuesday.
Tbe evening started with six 
rangers marching on the col­
ours. Then followed toownie 
fairy ring and presentation of 
■ badges. Karen Harmel went 
fishing for magnetized fish. On 
each fish was a question per­
taining to the golden bar; After 
answering the questions cor­
rectly Karen was presented her 
bar by Brown Owl, Mrs. W. 
Bennett.
First year stars were tten  
presented to Karen Weigel, 
Coreyellen Markin, Tina Monod, 
Linda Vestre, Barbara Eyles, 
Kathy Smithson. Joni Janz, 
Lois Reich and Karen Harmel.
Hazel Bennett received her 
second year star and Karen 
Harmel her. toymaker badge 
Writers badges were awarded 
Joni Janz, Karen Harmel and 
Kathy Smithson.
guide company then 
marched into horseshoe forma- 
tion and Captain Mrs. B. Gatzke 
enrolled Jamie Rose Neu and 
Becky Straga in a lovely 
candlelight ceremony. Lori 
Dewer and Trudy Trewhitt re­
ceived collector badges and 
swimmer were presented to 
Sherri Duggan, Diana Gatzke 
and Muriel Graham.
.Candles again were the high­
light of the enrolment of Donna 
Dewer Into, the ranger bpm- 
pany. Donna also received her 
naturalist badge.
Mothers were then asked to 
join their daughters for games 
ahd relay races 'to  earn their 
refreshments, A wide selection 
of fancy cakes and cookies and 
tea were served by guides earn­
ing their hostess and bakers 
badges.
At campfire, eight . guides 
sang a Japanese carol and 
everyone was asked to join in 
the singing of other carols and 
guide songs. Just before taps 
each girl presented a gift to her 
mother.
Hostess badges were earned 
by Debby Trewhitt, Lori Tre­
whitt, Kim Hayward, Carolyi 
Goodman, Sherri Duggan, 
Trudy Trewhitt, Jane Elliot 
and Diana Gatzke..
Baker badges were earned by 
Julie Sproule, Muriel Graham, 
Diana Gatzke, Lori Dewer, 
Pauline Eyles, Sherri Duggan, 





WINFIELD (Special) — The 
George Elliot senior “A” boys 
and the senior “ A” girls bas­
ketball teams are still undefeat­
ed and leading their respective 
leagues.
The senior girls, coached by 
Jim Lidster, have a 3-0 record 
and the senior boys, coached 
by Vince Jarvis, have a 4-0 re­
cord.
The junior girls have a 3-1 
record, losing only to Kelowna 
32-22 in overtime last weekend.
Top scorers, based on aver­
age points per game, for sen­
ior boys are: L, Gerry Lam­
ming, 15; Mark Witzany, 11.1; 
Gerald Bolton, 10.9; and Denny 
Kobayashi, 9.7 points.
Following are the scores of 
the games played up to the 
Christmas break.
SENIOR BOYS
George Elliot 43, Rutland 30; 
George Elliot 55, George Prin­
gle 33; George Elliot 68, Imma- 
eulata 50; George Elliot 43, Kel­
owna 30.
SENIOR GIRLS
George Elliot 36, Rutland 16; 
George Elliot 41, George Prin­
gle 9; George Elliot 40, Imma- 
culata 35.
bulb campaign, pre- 
cheque to the boys’ 
club as their share of the pro­
ceeds o f the Lions bulb sale. 
The boys’ club has assisted the 
Lions club iii selling the bulbs.
Gordon Johnson gave a short 
talk about the Winfield, Okana­
gan Centre centennial project 
and the Lions club has agreed 
to assist in this project 
At present they are selling 
memberships and souvenir ball 
point pens to help raise tbe re- 
qdired funds to get the project 
going.. Pens and memberships 
are $1 each. T h e  publie is 
urged to be a booster and get 
them now. 'They make very 
useful Christmas presents.
During the Lions bonspiel 
held in Hope recently, one of 
the teams composed of Win­
field Lions’ members returned 
with third prize; in the “B” 
division. ’There were 60 rinks 
competing..
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dec. 16 and 17, the club will be 
in the Winfield Memorial Hall 
making up more new tables. 
These’will be in serviee for the 
New Year’s Eve ball sponsored 
by the Winfield Lions Club.
Virgima Names 
Negro To Post
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Er­
nest O. Fears J r .,  director of 
athletics and assistant professor 
a t Norfolk State College, was 
named Wednesday v director of 
Virginia’s selective service sys­
tem—the first black ever to be 
named director in any of the 50 
states.The appointment of the 
3 8 -y e a r -o ld  Fears was an­
nounced in Washington and by 
tbe office of Virginia.Gov.’ Lin- 
wood Holton.





Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 4:30 p.m. for 
Sulo Hissa, 68, late of Peach- 
land, who died Wednesday,
Mr. Hissa is survived by his 
wife, Hilda, and one brother 
and one sister in Finland;
Funeral services were follow­
ed by cremation.
FEW UNIVERSITIES
There are only 11 institutions 
of higher learning in New Mex­
ico.
Margarine
Super-Valu, 1 lb . pks................. R % r  m  v
Civic Voters
Thank you for your 





SAIGON (A P )— Two rockets, 
the largest ever found in the 
Indochina war, were seized by 
South Vietnamese troops sweep­
ing through Cambodia’s Fish­
hook area, authorities reported 
Tuesday. The ^ u th  Vietnamese 
command said the rockets mea 
sure seven feet in height and 
about 19 inches in diameter. 
They were found by troops of 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Spencer
Custom-made Foundations and Bras 
designed individually for you;
REGISTERED CORSETIERES
JOY RUTHERFORD INTERIORS
Hwy. 97 N; Across from Mountain Shadows




Nabob Qualily, 44 oz. j a r . . . .
Baby Dills A Q ,
Bicks, 32 oz. ja r ..................... ..............^  ^
Heirless Baronet 
Endows Gallery
• LONDON (AP) -  A 77-year- 
old baronet who died without an 
h-eir left a $l.5-milllon fortune to 
Britain’s National Art gallery. 
Sir Robert Hart’s will, published 
Wednesday, said the money 
should .be used to buy pictures 






R E L A X E D
Ifou s te e p  W U InotnnUet. it.
i
i
Not Sold in Stores. 
Makes, Eleolrlo Blankets Ob­
solete. Electro-Warmth goes 
on the mattress, adds no top 
cover. It la fully automatic, 
nnd ataya on guard year 
isroudd. Drives out cold nnd 
Idampnesa. More comforl- 
hbfe, convenient and ccono- 
tnlcal. Comes with a 5 year 
factory warranty.
Yon will love the pleasing 
‘H^niaUon of relaxation na 
tl|e soothing heat helps lull 
yo«i to sleep. V 
gget|»' sowsdly sb4' swske re- 
AmnAfA. If n cold, damp bed 
Interrupts your slumber by 
chilling you, Electro-Warmth 
f i n i s e s  sn end to this dis- 
iotnfbrt; After all one-third 
d! your life is spent In bed, 
why not have comfort.
24 .95
For Further Information 
•ad far Free^DsMo Delivery 
la Kelowna area 
f  ait 7 m » 2
OCOPOG0 . 
D I S T R I B im ^
TONIGHT -  7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M., WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
SHOP IN PERSON -  NO PHONE -  MAH -  C.O.D. OR DELIVERIES PLEASE
Ladies' Skirls
Acrylic and nylon bonding, checks and plain
colors, mini styles. 1.99
Sizes 10-18. Sole
Dress Skirls
Men's stripe shirts in up to dote style and color.
Flair collar and French cuffs. 2.29
Sizes I 4 V2- I 6 V2 . Sole
Chocolates
Paulin's, 1 lb. pk.
t . '
Banquel Frozen, 20 oz.
Panco, Scott or Lily Dolo/
22 lbs, or over .................................... Gr, A ' 4 9 c
3
Sewing Baskets
Good selection of 
styles. Sole, each 1.49
T-Shirts
Girls' stretch nylon T-shirts, with mock turtle
neck, long sleeves. Red, blue, 99c
burgundy. Sizes 8-14, Sole, each
Ladies' Fancy Slippers
Perfect for the festive season. 2 styles to choose 
from. X-strop with 1" heel ond wedge heel with 
pom-pom trim. Gold ond silver. ^  0 Q
Sizes 5-9. Reg. $5. Special
Piclures
Fromed pictures, asstd. prints. The 'f  J  A A  
ideal Christmas gift. Reg. 25.98, Sale l* ta w f v
Shultons Old Spice
Gift package after shOve lotion 
ond spray deodoropt. Sole
Picnic Baskets
Buff Willow. Hamper style with top hondl^ 2 
hinged covers. Approx, size' A  A A
I^ "x l2 "x 7 " . Reg. 6.98. Sole, each A a O T
Ladies' Tele Bags
Good gripping with 2 handles. Color 
Sizcopprox. 16", 12only.




Rugged convos with pile collar and lining, belted 
style. Sizes 8-16.
8 it^ly. Reg. 24.98. Sale 15.99
I itfliiA M lii »»ia
Pan Buns
These specials and many more effeclive 
Thursday, friday, Saturday, Dec. 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
You could win a poid holidoy to Howoii for two viâ  CP Air.
A ik ony coihier!
